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The fence that can be’ 

depended upon
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i ILooks as Neat When Stretchedon 
the Posts as It Does in the Picture

And It’s Just As Good As It Looks, Too

1
Va

■■

ÏMBecause every pound of wire used in it is made and galvanized in our own mill here and expressly
■for our own “ FROST FENCE ” Customers

; 1
. IWe Make This Wire Ourselves material. If sold by the pound, the price of 

Frost Fence would actually figure less than the 
It is full-size wire, true to the gauge repre- price asked for most fences.

Nothing but good springy material 
is used in Frost Fence, and we make special 
pi o vision for “ give and take ”—which assures
you that the fence will not get slack or saggy, The popular fence for confining cattle is the 
but will keep firm and tight throughout all Frost style shown above. Width of the web
seasons and under all conditions. is 48 inches, stays 16* inches apart, and the include Galvanized Pates niai- i ,

f ences made from ordinary material do not horizontals are about evenly spaced. Evenly- made to fill anv soacc ITnli r ^ 
keep their springiness, but become slack with spaced horizontal wires in the center of the n k ai a S, P ’ \rost CoiIed Wlre- 
the first season’s use That T A ctmTivr tcttiat V, “ 7 ?. 1 / e L , er OI tne each bundled with a guarantee tag ; Barb Wire
MiSS canabe0nfoSunde-onlTyhîn ^1^°^ One ^fro ‘t°’’ ïa.Tsofd Teï T^rT^ T ^ ^

'iard Spring Wire-the "kind we make exclu- Î.OOo'rods o” this S of Tenl7 to ts 1911 f^ce " I on ^0^° for ‘farm and ^ ^
™ f trade. ^Your^nJ itJVnTe taten^e *5To

r Another popular frost I eme is our iO-wire, your best satisfaction by the Frost dealer 
•pi , oO-inch style, also with twelve stays, close nearest vou Tf ho ;□ Vr, ,

I be cost of Frost Fence is no more than spacings at bottom, 6-inch spaces in center, wrîte us-NOW
I rice of any fence of equal weight. It's no space being wider than 8 inches. 'This is

just high enough to enable us to use better one of the All-Purpose Fences.

Forty Styles to Select From
We make and carry big stocks of some 40 

other popular styles, of Frost Fence, 
no reasonable demand that the Frost dealer 
cannot meet and fully satisfy.

Sisented.
There isJust the Thing 

for Horses, Cows, etc.
H

■Ia ■Other Frost Products i ■
i

■.i I
a

■ ■Sold At An Average Price
you.

■'llil

lsNew Catalog on Request ■
rost Wire Fence Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canada5^s
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;

Handsome enough for the 
city lawn — Strong and 
cheap enough for the farm

rr@>
n i iiiiii 
ii i Him
II I SHI

1!
I

I
i iiPeerless Lawn Fence is made from 

heavy, No. 9 steel wire, all galva
nized and coated with white enamel ,

SSfU Peerless Lawn Fence !
It costs less than one wooden fence 
and will outlive two. It will add to 
the appearance of any property. Let 
us send you the cost of fencing with

mss »<

the Peerless Lawn Fence and elec- I 
trically-welded, solid frame gates. i

We make a full line of farm fences and gates. 
Agents wanted. Write for full particulars,

B , Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, OntTHE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., Dept.

The Best Value
in the Market

The

Noxon
Root

Pulper
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Write for special 
terms and prices. 
Also for a 11 
kinds of
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I THE NOXON CO’Y, LIMITED
When Writinn Advertisers, Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate." Ingersoll, Ontario

;

I

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

“ BANNER ”
I Cold Blast 

LANTERNI
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

m Patent Lift Lock. 
No Jammed Fingers.|

The Director of ColonizationI■ DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
TORONTO.\ 1 .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

filr i:

ft FOR a^A-ZLZm■
1 I his farm is clay loam and in a high state of cul

tivation. Situated in Elgin County, 8 miles from 
Aylmer, 1 % miles from churches, stores, post office, 
cheese and butter factor , 12 mile to school, 3 miles 
to railway. I he bin dings consists of a 12-roorned 
1/2-s or\ brick and frame house, furnace and bath, 
hard and soft water inside ; large lawn, b autiful 
hedge* and^ shade trees ; frame house with cellar ; 
barn 100x45, lean-to to it 36x38 ; 20-ft side posts, hip 
root, with 8-ft. cement and brick basement stable,

__________________________________________ _______________ cement-Hoored ; silo ; drive barn 40x46, iron fittings.
“ These barns are painted. Barn 36x52, 8-ft cem.nl

BOYS FOR FARM HELP The manager» oi hog-pen, implement barn 25x54, pumping and power 
ü . Dr. Baroardo’i P11,s* water in stab'es, 10 acres of wheat, 40 acres
f .. n.V c ®PpUcntlon8 from farmers, or others |a ! ploughmg. Will lx- sold on easy terms. For 

d W,h0 rre arriïln* perlod.cny Trom’ Particulars, apply to 
England to be I'lnred in this country. The' vonne ""
Immigrants arc mostly between 11 and 13 year*_________________________________________

FeBSlEBH™ CHURCH BELLS
F^r81 "ad Ph.vntr suitability lor Canadian CHIMES AND PEALSFa ,1>.ar,'cultt!e aa tothe tat: •: , and ,'ondltlon HNU rCALS

opon :,!XaL vr s MEM0R,AL BELLS A specialty |
Or. 50-L Tor'.nt* FULLY WARRANTED J|

mcshane bell foundry CO., ■
BALTIMORE. Mo.. U S. A, gH

EetabUsbed. 18M

i

Goold, Shapley Su Muir Co., Limitedi!
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Send coupon for calendar. 
Costs no more than inferior lanh LONDON”

: v..i ,tr ain I ile Machine
6 m/< ' 14 tile from 3 to 

t v incut Drain Tile 
•r to stay 
. «Vit s h the business.

Con
Co .
tit

Ontario Lantern & Lamp Co h W. YORKE, Harrietsvllle, Ont.> i Large
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Ontario. nft

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

i Patent Attorney, DEPT. E, 
? NT, TORONTO. Booklet on 

'sheet on request.
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
tX TO 50 HORSE-POWER

Windmills Water
BoxesGrain

Grinders Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.
Pumps
Tanks

Atlantic
Red Engine Oil

Unsurpassed as a lubricant for 

Moderate Speed Engines and Machinery

Atlantic Red Engine Oil is just the right 
oil for slow and moderate speed engines and 
chinery. It is a medium bodied oil ; works freely 
between the wearing surfaces, and forms a cushion 
that lasts.

ma-

Capitol Cylinder Oil is all lubricant. It
lifts the load off the engine and saves all the wear 
and friction possible. Cut down your fuel bill. Lasts 
much longer than other cylinder oils. Equally good 
on all “bearing” surfaces.

S. Peerless Oil.—The best general lubricant 
for farm machinery on the market. Specially suit
able for reapers, mowers and threshers. Uniform body. 
Heat and moisture do not affect it.

We have made a special study of the require
ments of farm machinery. Read 
Farming” booklet ; free, postpaid. Call or write

our “Easier

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited
head Office, 63 Bay Street, Toronto

Also offices'at Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Kingston, Stratford, St. 
Thomas, Brockvllle, Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie.
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15DownThis and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

0

Engine
IT IQ IT A V TO RI7V the wonderful Gilson “Goes Like Sixty”M to LllO I 1V/ 1,1/1 Gasoline Engine on the above plan.

Powerful, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate of any 
engine made. A positive guarantee given with every engine. Ten days* trial—if not 
satisfactory, hold subject to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of 
your first payment. Can anything be fairer? Made in Canada—no duty. The Gilson 
has 30,000 satisfied users, proving that it is not an experiment but a tried and tested 
engine. Ask your banker about our reliability ; founded 1850. Tell us just what work
you have for an engine to do and we will name you price and terms on the proper horse
power. All sizes. Send for free catalogue. Big money for Agents—write for our 
proposition.

>

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
10* York Street, Guelph. Ontario Canada.

.

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Poles

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

Producers for 31 Y cars

1880 MONROE, MICHIGAN 1911
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SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
■ Union Stock Yards, TORONTO ™Tl

I Monday and Tuesday, Dec. II and 12,19111
I CATTLE SHEEP LAMBS HOGS I
I Entries close Dec. i, 1911. Write for Premium List and Entry Blanks. I

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :
I ROBERT MILLER, President J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr., Gen.-M$r. I

■ martin gardhouse prof. g. e. day
I C. F. TOPPING, Secretary

RAW FIRS 20,000 Satisfied Ship
pers say we give best 
returns. Good reasons

We pay as we quote, grade honestly, charge no commissions or expressage, make quick returns 
and post you reliably. We have the best outlet for Lynx, Mink, Cross Fox, Ked Fox. 

Marten, Wolf, Raccoon, Skunk and Muskrat. We are specialists in Black and 
Silver Fox, and can pay from $300 to $1,500 tor choice specimens Let 

us examine your skins and submit offer. Write tor free list, 
tags, etc. Mention this paper.

BENJAMIN DORMAN, INC., 125-127 West 261 h Street 
NEW YORK

References : Bank of Commercial Agencies.

Winter FairONTARIO
PROVINCIAL

GUELPH
ONT.

December 11th to 15th, 1911
Large classes for the leading kinds of MORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY 

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, SEED GRAIN and POULTRY
$16,000.00 IN PRIZES

Entries close November 25th. Apply for prize list and entry forms to :

A. P. WESTERVELT, Sec’y, Parliament Buildings, TORONTO.

res 15Champion 
Evaporators

Make Better Syrup

Do not delay any longer. 
Now is the proper time to give 
your maple syrup business a little 
thought. By placing your orders 
early you can have your eva
porator all set up before cold 
weather reaches you. 
insures taking care of the 
first runs of sap, which are the 
most profitable. All up-to-date 
syrup-makers use the “Champion 
Evaporator.” Write for booklet.

This

Perfect results are what you get when you use a
THE GRIMM MFG. CO.,

Limited
58 Wellington St __

MONTREAL, QUEBECDain Double-Gear, Belt - Driven, Steel Hay Press
Carefully and substantially built ol ^high-grade materials, it will give 

lasting service under the heavy strains and trying usage to which a 
hay press is subjected.

Wherever steel is better than wood, steel is used in its construction. 
Outdoor exposure does not affect the DAIN. It doesn’t warp or swell 
like a wooden press.

<D

5S! ■jbf

whether you have HAVE YOU A 
POOR EDUCATION P

You will find our Beginner's Course just 
what you need. Instruction in Penmanship, 
Spelling, Arithmetic, Geography, Composi
tion, Grammar, right from the beginning. 
So plain that anyone can leârn it. Ask for 
circular.

a press or contemplate having one, you should ask for our free catalogue, giving sound 
and valuable information on the subject. There is a DAIN Press to suit 

every pocketbook. Any DAIN Press will be the best press 
investment you could make at its price.

90 DAIN AVENUE
9 WELLAND, ONTARIODAIN flFG. CO., LiniTED Canadian Correspondence 

College, Limited
Dept. E, Toronto, Can.
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Bale your Hay 
Quicker, Better, 

ii|T|Cheaper!

k THE DAIN
Steel

i

mm

t Hay 
I Presst/4'11 ■ JS l‘1 » « » «"I
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JACK FROST IS COMING
and you will soon have to stable your cows' 
Be prepai ed for the extra work entailed by 
having- your dairy barn well equipped. In- 
stall Louden s Litter Carrier, and have the 
best working outfit in the community.

Louden s Litter Carrier is made or heavy 
galvanized steek without a particle of wood 
about it. It is raised and lowered by means ot 
an endless chain operating on a screw gear, 
and is very easily operated. It has a per
fect dumping device, and the box is always 
securely held when it is returned to its 
original position.

T. he small amount ol money necessary to 
one of these valuable labor-saving 

machines should be no obstacle in purchas
ing one. tor you cannot afford to do with
out one.

For free catalogue and all information 
regarding prices, etc., write:

9

syB

a
secure

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Guelph, Ont.
Cow Stalls and Stanchions, Calf Pens and Bull Pens. Steel Mangers and Partitions 

Adjustable Stalls, Water Bowls, etc.
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CLIMB ON! Are you anxious to save time and money on the work you 
doing- on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets on the use of

are

r-'f' : > .r-r-LVi

A ^

our

mm

Stumping Powderstjg-..*
at ?E

4/
7

USED FOR1 :

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.

• • '
__

'H
s -üil

v Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 
you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 

us about arranging demonstrations.èlaï GÂ¥i"Ld u'Ll"11 tbe CLAY =-■

THERE IS A REASON FOR IT.
Write for circulars and particulars ot our sixty-day free trial offer to

We have tried

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

even sag.

:

CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT.
34 MORRIS ST.

Ï

The advantages of a gasoline engine are recognized by 
every progressive farmer.

which “make" to buy.
WHY DO YOU DO IT BY HAND ? The question is

When a two h.-p. PREMIER will 
operate the pump, cream separator, 
cutting box and pulper for forty head 
of stock at an average cost of less 
than two cents a day ? The

0 1

B EARRIE NGINES
AIR COOLED PREMIER RUN RIGHT

is not an experiment nor a toy, but a 
powerful and reliable engine, made to 
give long and satisfactory service.
When writing for particulars, please 
state service for which an engine is 
desired. Manufactured by

CONNOR MACHINE CO., LIMITED, Exeter, Ont.

Special features of Barrie 3 h.-p. Engine for farmers 
Gasoline reservoir in sub-base. Gasoline is drawn from 
voir by suction of engine without any moving parts to get out 
of order. Has circuit breaker, prolonging life of contact points 
and batteries of 400 per cent. Heavy and rigid construction. 
Solid steel billet crankshaft, counterbalanced. Perfect 
trolling governor. Small number of

are :
D reser-

■I ft

I

con-
moving parts. Only 

Hopper-Cooled Engine in which there is a perfect circulation 
of water. All parts guaranteed interchangeable.

Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., Ltd., Barrie, Ontario.

EUREKA KEEPS YOUR HARNESS 
SOFT AS A GLOVE 
TOUGH AS A WIRE 
BLACK AS A COAL 0 r

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHEREHarness Oil The Queen City Oil Co., Limited.'

r.-; ’^***■1Xd j/y /
§|g COWS NEED 

COAXING A Block. Head BROWNS
f. i - ■ ;
. V L. u-

■1 •!,

if you'd get the 
most milk from 
them. That's 
why it pays to 
install

m Vx Never appreciates solid facts. 

But with you, the superiority of the

V?"!§§ \ \\ i till, f\\Mr bi'A 1
in

III':
CHAMPION fr DE LAVAL

CREAM SEPARATOR
7fttfesP \7f , tSTANCHIONS Si

WRITE I WRITEGive treeJom, com
fort. No t haiing at 
the neck, no get ting 
loose Self-locking. 
M a d c of pc li-.bed 
steel pi|v*s strong, 
hand\ . (. » i v u them
a 1 r a I and watch 

\Vrite 1.1 r 
at aloy tie.

Must stand unquestioned because 

9b' ( of the professional buttermakers FOR FOR
CATALOGUE «AGENCYI--M °F the world use and endorse it. 

Over 1,300,000 sold to date.

Send for list of prominent 
and handsome catalog.

■

The De Laval Separator Co.
17» 177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
V \ NC O U VLB.---- WINNIPEG

FK1 k

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
L imited

Winnipeg TORONTO Calgary

users

BROWNS NURSERIES,
.y£LLANP county, ont.p, j

l
Hass

a

m

*

1

*
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Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?
USE DURABILITY BRAND

Mica Roofing
For steep or flat roots ; waterproof ; 
fireproof ; easily laid. We pay the 
freight on all orders of five square and 
over to any railroad station in Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp for sample,
mention this paper.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co
101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can.
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The Belgian Object Lesson. The yields ofadults have attended courses, 
practically all crops have been immensely in
creased, and the increased value in the Province 
of West Flanders alone was over $13,000,000. Al-

" Agricultural Extension ” is a rather vague 
expression, meaning the conveying of information 
by verbal teaching and demonstration, designed to 
improve the business of farming, 
thing, hut is having many new applications. “The 
Farmer’s Advocate ’’ has been working at it for 
about 17 years on a co-operative plan—co-operat
ing with its readers.

most no commercial fertilizers or concentratedIt is no new
foods were used there in 1885, but now hundreds 
of thousands of tons of both are utilized, and 
the live stock has increased in value by nearly 
$13,000,000. The increase of farm land values 
has ranged from $13 to $162 per acre, the value 
of all Belgian arable land now ranging from $162 
to $405 per acre. In reality, a revolution has 
been worked. Farming has become‘remunerative. 
The sons of farmers remain at home and become 
proprietors. Emigration to the cities is rare now. 
Modern implements are used. House-building and 
home comforts have improved. Food and rai
ment are better. More live stock is kept, at less 
cost. Mortgages are reduced or paid off. Vege
table and fruit gardening to supply cities and 
towns and canning factories has wonderfully in
creased. Dairying and hog-raising have been 
revolutionized. In 1907, in one Province, 131,031 
dairy cows averaged 242 pounds of butter each. 
The numbers of fowls in the same Province have 
doubled. In the primary schools, pupils are 
taught agricultural knowledge, not so much by 
text-books as by object-lessons which develop their 
powers of observation.
714 associations of farmers for various purposes,

It embraces farmers’ In
stitutes, demonstration orchards, farms and plots, 
farming trains, and many government-directed 
agencies. Concentrating describes the idea better 
than *' extension.’’ There is too much of the 
latter, and not enough of the former in Canadian 
systems of farming, 
too many acres, and the work is not half manned.

Our farms are spread over

Everybody becomes tired, and the results are slip
shod. Little is finished to-day; big arrears pile 
up for to-morrow.

About the best illustration from abroad 
nave seen of the actual results of this so-called 

Extension Work ’’ appears in a Belgian report, 
translated for the United States Office of Experi
ment Stations. Belgium is one of the smallest 
countries in the world, its area being only 11,373 
square miles, or about half that of Nova 
Scotia, but with a population of over 7,000,000, 
equal approximately to that of all Canada, 
supports oxer 600 people to the square mile. 
About txventy-five years ago, Belgium’s farming was 
in a neglected and disheartening condition. People 
were moving to the towns in alarming numbers ; 
in many cases farms did not yield a bare living, 
farmers were running in debt and their holdings 
mortgaged, crop yields were waning and live stock 
inferior, the homes were poor and living deplor
able, large areas of land were uncultivated, dairy
ing and orcharding were neglected, and the youth 
uneducated.

Something had to be done, and by a happy in
spiration the office of “ Extension Supervisors ’’ 
was created in 1885. Their mission was to 
popularize in a practical manner the knowledge of 
scientific farming—that is, good farming—brought 
directly home to the people. They operated very 
much on the plan of the county agricultural rep
résentât! xes, whose xvork is being well developed, 
chiefly under the xvise direction of C. C. James, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture in Ontario. Bel
gium has some thirty-five of these practical, well- 
qualified officers, with numerous assistants. Their 
business has been to give information and demon
stration, to experiment, to encourage the forma
tion of local organizations and clubs, to represent 
fully to the central authorities, and to direct 
agricultural courses for adults and school courses. 
Thousands of demonstrations and courses, includ
ing those on domestic science and hygiene, have 
been given, and meetings held, movable schools es
tablished, agricultural papers and other literature 
widely circulated..

Now, after an experience of about 25 years, a

we

One of the Provinces has

including general agriculture, apiculture, credit.
In Lim- :lix'e stock rearing, insurance, and clubs, 

burg, savings’ bank deposits by farmers have 
trebled in txvelve years. In Luxemburg, nearly all 
the land was unproductive twenty-five years ago.
The waste land is now good pasturage, and the

In Namurother lands producing excellent crops, 
the crop yields have largely increased, and the 
cost of production has been lessened. In Hai-
nant, howexer, there is yet much room for im- 
orovement, it being noted that, out of 40,000 
farmers, only 8,000 yet take an agricultural 
paper, and, in order to secure an attendance in 
some sections at an agricultural course meeting, 
the Supervisors have to be very careful to avoid 
days on which there are ball games or cock
fights. With that one exception, the record of 
farm advancement in Belgium is said to have been 
marvellous.

5

The Flower of Country Life.
The “ Survey-Idea in Country Life Work ” ie 

the title of an address by Dr. L. H. Bailey, be
fore a conference of rural leaders at Cornell Uni
versity during the past summer. What Dr. Bailey 
had in mind is a species of stock-taking in rural 
communities, in order to get at the facts on which 
fresh lines of action for the betterment of farming 
and country life may be founded. That is held 
to be the scientific way of making improvement ; 
in other xvords, get a thorough grasp of the con
ditions, and then supply knowledge to suit. Dr. 

tolerably correct idea of the results can be formed. Bailey believes that once the facts are all known. 
This has been done by a committee, and published, the application will take care of itself. Neces- 
At first the people were indifferent, and in some sarily, he holds the stock-taking should be 
instances, until the establishment of demonstra-

very
complete, and cover geography, physiography, cli- 

all mate, resources, soils ; and then the farming, its 
industries, markets, business, profit and loss,

tion fields, farmers were actually defiant of 
ideas of progress. But when they saw with their 
own eves, on soils in their own communities, the 
\ alue of applied science, their attitude changed. 
In one of the nine Provinces (Namur), there were 
o er ion such fields in operation. These demon

homes, health, institutions, modes of expression, 
and outlook. Nexv York State has been delving 
into this field in its orchard and agricultural sur
veys, some of the County Representatives of the

strations are now regarded as the best professors Department of Agriculture in Ontario are working 
of agriculture. In Luxemburg, over 200,000 on this idea, and the Canadian Conservation Com-
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EDITORIAL.
Every farmer should be a “ business man.’’

Soil fertility is the pillar supporting profitable 
agriculture.

The problem for most farmers is not the acquisi
tion of more acres, but rather the increasing 
the returns from the land now being worked.

of

Autumn is a convenient time to arrange the
fields for the practice of a regular crop rotation. 
Only a very small percentage of farmers have 
tried a regular rotation of crops, 
follow it have found it very beneficial, and believe

Those who

it to be one of the underlying principles of 
cessful agriculture.

suc-
Why not give it a trial ?

Granges and farm organizations in California
voted so strongly “ Yea ’’ in the recent Woman’s 
Suffrage plebiscite as to overcome the adverse
voting of the cities and carry the proposition by a 
substantial majority. One State after another 
is falling in line to give women the right to exer
cise the franchise.

The C anadian Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon. Martin Burrell, served a portion of his ap
prenticeship of advancement 
tribu tor to the columns 
cate.’’ 
are still

new

in life as a con-
of “ The Farmer’s Advo-

Such opportunities for self-development 
open. Begin by relating some useful 

thing you have learned on the farm this season.

A recent report from Washington indicates that 
the corn crop for this year will be considerably 
under the record return of 1910, with higher 
prices. This will tend to increase the cost of 
production of meat products in Canada, 
stock feeding is the chief security of Canadian 
farming, and the country is fortunate in 
able to draw freely upon the raw material of the 
American corn belt.

Live-

being

\ ery few farms are fitted 
which entirely satisfy the 
is hard to please. This is

with accessories 
owner. Human nature
a great good to the 

race, because satiety means the end of progress, 
and ultimately spells ruin. Enterprise cannot 
stand still; it must either advance or retrograde. 
It is the man who is prepared to make the best 
use of what he has at his disposal that is soon in, 
a position to make his surroundings more agree
able.

Ilex. Ur. Chown stated a pungent truth at the 
meeting of the recent Ecumenical Council of Meth
odism, Toronto., xvnen “ The Church 
I.ife,''

in Social
being discussed. “ The problem,’’was

Siii.l lie was not giving charity, but securing 
The preacher should know the life 

lasses and the needs of the masses.
sue i ; « 1 i1 i st ice. 
m" i hn One
pi "inirviit layman doing business according to the 
s,: 1,1,1 on the Mount would commend the church

' 1 onimon people more than a whole confer-
1 reachers. “

ire
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the Farmer's Advocate 100 fields of alfalfa. Agricultural education in in the calyx cavity, 
the public schools was discussed at every insti
tute meeting held in Vermont, and in Wisconsin 
the State Farmers’ Institute report is placed in 
every district school library.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL trains continue to be more 
IN THE DOMINION.

He has heard that this or-

one
chard is not nearly so clean 
sprayed.

as the first
In another orchard, where last 

spraying he had over 85and Home Magazine. year by
per cent, of clean fruit, 

he again sprayed, but not in time to get the ma
terial into the calyx end while it was still open. 
The result is that there are nearly 50 per cent, of 
worms in this orchard, the only perceivable ex
planation being that the work

The instruction 
or less popular, and 

carry a great variety of equipment, such as live 
stock, field, orchard and tillage machinery, prun- 

PCBLISHED WEEKLY BY lnK tools, spraying machines, dairy outfits, milk-
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) machines, farm electric-light plants, cement

demonstration equipments, horticultural, entomo
logical, grain, forage crop and grass exhibits. 
The implement outfits are usually loaned by manu
facturers. The agricultural colleges aid mate
rially in the Institute work, and are rapidly de
veloping the “ extension work,” especially as it 

i« nnhvRk^fR S adJ°CATE and HOME magazine relates t0 the rural schools. During 1910 the 
ItV°i^a.e3 ÏÆt Of an on appropriations from all sources for Institute work

handsomely illustrated with original enaravfn °T p®rt!e8- 111 the United States 
fôrhe8(arme™08d PrttCtica1’ reliable Profitable Inlomatton m°r6 than in 1Q09.

».
Ireland

StltTVm00 Per year ,Then "<* Paid in advaZ. United
3. AD^Ml^^TsUtV°gleeinC^or 12S": adVanC“

, «*ta- Contract rates furnished
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

was not done soon
enough.

JOHN WELD, Manager.
Mr. Caesar does not believe that the 

the codling moth were laid this year much earlier 
than usual, compared with the time of the fallin 
of the blossoms.

eggs of
Agents ior " The Farmer's Advocate 

Winnipeg, Man. and Home Journal,”

g1. THE In a number of observations he 
found that about the ordinary state of affairs ex- 

was $432,374, or $86,707 isted, for, while worms were found fully ten days
earlier than last year, the blossoming had 
taken place at least that much earlier. He thinks 
there were almost no codling moth larva: in any 
of the fruits earlier than ten days after the blos- 
some fell, and very few earlier than twenty days. 
The whole explanation of the contrast in results 
of spraying lies in the fact that the calyx cup 
closed up much more promptly than usual after 
the blossoms fell, thus reducing by several days 
the period during which effective spraying might 
be done.

alsoand home-

Only Prompt Spraying- Gave' 
Results.

on «rotation8 line' Some remarkable contrasts are observable this

.HEE5H3 Tz
Money Order or Registered Letter.^which” wUl' bTaf our ^ Weather at blooming time, supplemented pos- 

7. THEk DATEC orYOU°RhTABELeBhWows To ^ ^ ^ WOTk °f thC Jlme b^S’ which were
8 aÎîONywotth iS paid , y°Ur “Credibly numerous in certain sections of Western
o. AttUNYMOUS communications will 

every case the 
be Given."

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent onH i
10 t ?r J1??1 En(3uiriee* $1 must be enclosed. and the calyces closed up much more promptly
10' s^E„RSthientepn.^ 0ornlyUbl,Cati0n Sb°uld be writt('n on ona than usilal- « was remarked at the time that in 

U" CofA«dli£=0^ A°D?ESS —Subacribers when ordering a change a11 probability a great many fruit-growers would
'h.t they h.„ failed

.Be Tee TTents Ter ioct ^ 6nOUgh t0 COmbab effectively
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How the Codling moth, 
to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," dantly vindicated in 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen- * ln
eraily known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Others.
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- 
tributions sent us must not be furnished other 
until after they have appeared in our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
not to any individual connected with the

By effective spraying for the Codling 
moth, we imply that the poisonous spraying 
terial must be driven down into the calyx cavity 
before it closes

ma-
., _ „ „ receive no attention.

Full Name and Podt-offlne Address MustIn Ontario, was probably accountable, 
the blossoms came

At all events
up, so that the larva entering 

here will receive a dose that will put it out of
on rapidly, matured, and fell,

business before it can enter the flesh of the apple.
It is easy to see how a farmer who had little 

experience with spraying, and who sprayed this 
year for the first time, starting just a little toe 
late for best results, would come to the conclu
sion that spraying was of little use in controlling 
worms; whereas, the facts are that spraying has 
seldom proved much more profitable than this 
year, but only very prompt application was effec
tue, so far as the codling moth (the principal 
pest this year) was concerned.

spray tne whole of

The prediction has been abun-
our own work and in that of 

Notwithstanding that we 
papers work at tho earliest opportunity,

Rejected spraying only one orchard in time to 
codling moth at all thoroughly, 
acre orchard, the third spraying 
on May 24th, and finished

rushed the 
we succeeded in 

control the 
In this three- 

was commencedAddress—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE? or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
on May 26th, twentv- 

-seven forty-gallon barrels of diluted lime-sulphur 
and arsenate of lead being used for this 
tion, or about one barrel to five and 
On the afternoon of that day, orchard No. 2 
sprayed with the same material, 
by the same

Farmers’ Party Proposed. [F "1
applica- Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

a half trees.

London, Canada.

In connection with the farmer being repre
sented in Parliament, it seems to me that there 
ought to be some good come out of the late elec- 
tion.

mission have it on their working programme in 
regard to Canadian farming. wasDr. Bailey enter
tains the hope that the result of this survey work 
will be to tie the local community together, de
velop local patriotism, and promote prosperity.

Now, we believe it quite conceivable that farm- sprayed, and also a few trees for 
ers in a given district may be very successful fi- farm foreman 
nancially, and yet lacking in community spirit, 
and the young people so devoid of apprecia
tion of country life that they will dream of flock
ing to the town. It is only in part a matter 
of money return from the business of the farm.
In fact, if that be supreme, the home life will 
likely resolve itself into drudgery and failure. The
true spirit is not to be handed out in chunks by A11 our aPPles are quite free from scab, thanks 
any one institution or commission or individual. in Part to the season and in part to good sprax 
It is a thing of growth, culture, nurture, educa- ing, but orchard No 1 is the the 
tion. No youth or adult can put it on like a not barilv infold ' m
ready-made suit. The home, the church and the ' 1 "lth
school must co-operate to idealize the country and 
to see therein the world’s best beauties and 
wholesome life.

same outfit, and 
men; and on the following day, May 

27th, the small orchard at ” Weld wood ”
The farmer has voted party, the 

at other times, and the manufacturers, railroads 
and trusts have swung the election.. 
not in a position to say whether it 
not in his interest, nor am I going to blame the 
farmer, for he had both sides confusingly talked 
into him, and xoted on old party lines, 
think the time is at hand when we should start a 
farmers party. If we had in each polling divis
ion of every rural constituency a meeting held, and 
delegates sent to a final convention to nominate 

own men to represent us in Parliament, surely, 
with the education that farmers have, their munic
ipal experience, and help from the Farmers’ 
stitute, etc., we need not hunt a lawyer, 
we want is representatives backed by the farmers, 
and not by the Liberal or Conservative parties.
I believe that farmers will drop their old party 
and follow such a movement, and I believe it will 

1 e the only wav they will have their interests looked 
after.

same a*

was Now, I am 
was or wasa neighbor. Our 

a thoroughly competent orchardist, 
had charge all through, and the work 
done.

was well
A double-acting hand pump was used, and 

two lines of hose operated, one of them from the 
ground, and one from

But f

a tower erected on the
wagon.

our

In-
only one that is 

codling moth ( worms). 
are some side worms, but 

worms (that is, those which enter the calyx or 
snuff end of the apple) are extraordinarily rare. 
In one day’s picking, chiefly windfalls, in this or
chard, some weeks ago, our foreman reports that 
he found only one scab and one end-worm

What

Even here there end
most

We must believe in it, and act 
as though we believed in it. Appreciation will 
become the nexus that holds us to the rural home. 
There is no quick and easy short-cut to it. 
we are not willing to do our share towards its 
realization by the farm fireside, and to have it 
engraved upon the tablets of the rural schools 
which have for generations been misdirected in 
other channels, our hopes for a regenerated 
try life will be long in coming to flower and 
fruit.

I can see that it will be better for 
municipal interest, for there will be no voting 
for the man because he is a Grit or Tory, but it 
will be supporting the best 

York Co., Ont.

our
If

There
were some side-worms, and possibly a few end- man.

FARMER.worms escaped his attention, but there could 
have been

not [Note. Ex en the ranks of labor congregated in 
with unions fighting for specific objects, 

far from being an organized unit.

Tn orchard No. 2 there 
quite a.few end-worms and many side-worms, 
siderably over half the crop being affected.’ 
the farm orchard, sprayed last, just a little too 
late for effective work

many. towns,arecoun- arecon- . . - A large
proportion of the laboring masses of England, for 
instance, are outside the unions and the voting 
con ro of the Labor party. To organize the farm 
vote is still more difficult, for it is composed 
isolated individuals, not swayed like the vote of 
cities and towns by sudden waves of excitement 
or self-interest. The history of rural organiza
tions has shown them to be most difficult to sus
tain In addition to isolation, rural interests are 
so dnerse and m some cases they appear con
tacting. the American Grange has persisted, but
it is largely social and locally economic in its ob- 
JeC,T. In® rural organization after another, with 

is T ’T ob,jeCtS in view- has come and gone in 
r_ j Tdda and the United States. The Patrons of 

ndustry dissolved under the disintegrating in- 
uence o politics. Ex’en co-operative societies 

thrive best when they stick to specific constructive 
° l|lA s- there is in Ontario now the nucleus of 
just such a party as “ Farmer ” suggests, the 

ominion Grange, which embraces the old political 
aimers Association, It is under capable leader 
11 * ' ani d ’s difficult to see how any fresh or

to
In

United States Farmers’ Institutes an apple without a worm
ofis almost an exception, 

reported to us by Mr. Caesar, Lecturer in Ento
mology in the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Caesar writes

A similar experience isA special report, by John Hamilton, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, shows that dur
ing 1910 there were held in the United States 
5,654 regular Farmers' Institutes, and some 423 
special Institutes, 444 Women's Institutes, 
Young People's Institutes ; 29 railway construc
tion trains were run, and 69 field demonstrations 
held, in addition to picnics, boys’ camps, instruc
tional harvest-home rallies, and meetings of teach- 

To get information into the practice of the 
people is stated to be the main purpose for which 
the Institutes are organized, and the Connecticut 
director sajs that what is now needed 
talk and more demonstration.

Mr.
was one day later 

than he should have been in commencing to spray 
for the codling moth, but that, by working long 
hours, and as rapidly as he could, with

that he
160

a double- 
sixacting hand-pump, he succeeded in getting

acres done thoroughly.ers. These six acres, he
Immediately aftertold, are exceptionally clean.

wards he sprayed four acres in a neighbor-is ing orchard, hut warned the 
the best results

owner not to expect 
the calyces had by this time

* ‘ I would like 11

see,” he writes, ” a demonstration farm in 
county in the State.” 
stitutes have introduced field demonstrations a:ul 
employed one man on that work who installed

closed to a very large extent..The New York State Though he did his 
spray ing, he does not be- 
force the material down

host to make a i horonL ' 
liove that he was alilv :
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iis or- 
it one 
far by 
fruit, 

e nia- 
open, 
nt. of 
b ex

soon

ganiaalion would possess any greater elements of 
strength, or be more likely to become an effective 
political factor in the affairs of the nation.
“ Farmer ” voices any considerable demand, the 
Grange machinery is ready and available in keep
ing alive an independent element in the country. 
There in also a representative organization, known 
as the Canadian Council of Agriculture, composed 
of representatives of at least four affiliating 
bodies, the Dominion Grange, with headquarters 
in Ontario; the Alberta Farmers' Association, 
and the Grain-growers' Associations of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, which may include others, and 
should lie in a position to move in unison on agri
cultural issues of national import.

Queensland, Australia, is sending to King 
George Y., in commemoration of his accession to 
the throne, as a gift, a superb charger, “ Bris
bane.” lie stands 16 hands 1 inch high, bay in 
color, with black points; strong and symmetric 
in build, with splendid legs, handsome, intelligent 
head, shows beautiful action, and is docile in a 
marked degree. He was bred on property owned 
by the late Sir Joshua Bell, by M’llwraith Tay
lor, Pastoral Inspector of the Queensland Nation
al Bank, and his pedigree is given as by Darra- 
win, a grandson of the Melbourne Cup winner. 
Bar ri well.

occupy themselves mostly with agriculture ; and 
“ breeders ” the proprietors of the medium cul
ture, because they devote themselves to breeding. 
These two categories contribute each in their way 
to the production of horses : the small farmers 
only have mares; breeders only keep stallions. 
Each spring the farmers have all their mares 
stinted; those that remain unproductive for two 
or three years following are unmercifully sold in 
trade, where they are sought after because of 
their strength and bearing, 
in March, April or May.

If

The colts are born 
From the beginning of 

that time, the breeder goes over the farms to 
choose the products of the best mares. The choice 
is very difficult to make, as there is little informa^ 
tion, and how is one to recognize in the côlt that 
is just born the qualities that will make it a good 
horse ? It is at the birth, however, that the 
purchasers are most numerous, 
in the stable, but is put in the pasture with its 
mother as soon as the weather permits, 
mother does not stay inactive for that; she is 
used for work, and the colt only sees her at mid
day and in the evening. The mare is fed on 
green clover; so as to maintain the milk. At six 
months, the colt is weaned. The females are 
kept on the farm or sold to neighboring jfàfnaerg 
who use them for their work. They will usé them 
for breeding purposes when they have become 
adult. The male colts are delivered to breed
ers. The latter puts them in lots pf ten. qr 
twelve and five dr six, and they pass’ tiie winter 
either in the stable or in a pasture, 't'he latter 
is preferable, on condition that there is a shed for

them. The

gs of 
arlier 
ailing 
ns he 
rs ex- 
days 
also 

hinks 
i any 
blos- 
days. 
ssults 

cup 
after 
days 
night 
tiling 

ma- 
avity 
ering 
t of 
pple. 
little 
this 
toe 

nclu- 
lling 

has 
this 

effec- 
cipal

àIn choosing either stallions or brood mares, 
outside of actual unsoundness, remarks Johnstone,, 
in the ‘‘ Horse Book,” avoid long couplings, light 
ribs, weak loins, light flanks, narrowness of con
formation, calf knees, sickle hocks, straight 
terns, and small, steep, flat, shelly or low-heeled 
or mulelike feet. Very light bone, also, should be 
left for someone else ; likewise, crooked top lines, 
low backs, drooping rumps, 
straight necks, sour or “ fiddle ” heads, sow ears, 
dish-faces, and small, piggy eyes. Sidebones, ring
bones, spavins and thoroughpins are most common 
unsoundnesses. Each is easily detected. A splint 
does not matter much in a young horse. The 
legs should be smooth and clean from the knees 
and hocks down to the coronet, and so to the 
hoof, which should be of fine texture, without 
ridges, cracks or breaks. If, in running your hand 
down the leg, you find a lump, look to it closely.

HORSES
The colt is bornpas-Well-cured clover hay ie more suitable for flesh

ing horses than timothy hay. The

ewe and shortIt is always lletter to allow the horse to cease 
steaming before blanketing.

Horses of high quality usually possess greater 
endurance than those of inferior make-up.

Do not neglect to blanket the driver whenever 
he is left in an o[>en shed or a cold stable after a 
drive.

young 
animals need exer
cise, and life in 
the open air is 
very suitable to 
them.

Fine, silky hair is the best indication of good 
quality in drafters. Coarse, rough hair generally 
accompanies a roughness throughout.

They are 
not strong enough 
to bear rain, and 
dry food is neces
sary for them. A 
pasture with a 
shed is adopted by 
the best breeders. 
Hike all animals 
in formation, the 
young colts need 
substantial food. 
In former times, 
according to du 
Hays, they only 
had a thin mash 
of flour, barley 
and bran. Now 
they are given 
some hay (with 
reserve) and about 
five quarts of oats 
each day. Oats 
are indispensable 
to make a good 
horse. In spring, 
when on grass, one 
can diminish the 
portion, but to 
suppress it would 
be a mistake. It 
is at this time 
that the breeder 
passes ; he sees 
the yearling colts 
a t the same 
time a s those 
that are just foal
ed, and he Jmys

Origin of Percheron Horse.—III. the best, which are delivered to him in July,-Sep-
Translated fro m Geo. Troliet’s new book, “ The Per- tomber or December. When the Percheron breeder 

cheron Horse.” has chosen the best produce, then comes the Beau
ceron buyer, who buys the best of what there is 
left. The colt is then twenty to twenty-two 
months old^ they increase his food, and put him 

If he improves, he is brought 
back in the Perche when he is four or five years 
old, where he is sold at a fair to be sent to Paris 

Those which have been taken by the 
. ... ,, breeder are put in those immense pastures, where

. H 18 ln reality the only serious they have grass in abundance, plenty of water,
This fact always strikes anyone who has and a oaily portion of oats. Then they get big-

, , , „ , W1?en ,a tyP® has been ger and thicker till the age of two, when they are
remarked amongst others for his beauty, his qual- prepared for shows. It is at these shows that 
ity, and the impeccability of his reproduction, look the best of them are bought by Americans Thev 

1,1 KcV the highest price possible for a horse, at his origin, and as far as you can track it back* stay in their pastures till their shipment " The 
It is necessary that someone fit him for sale, you will find nothing but relationship. This lightest are taken by the Government breeding 
farmers are in the best position to make the fact has been remarked for a long time by Perche- stables. Those which are not sold stay in the 
most profit out of this business, and the returns ron breeders, who, by consequence, never crossed pasture land. They will make the stallions of 
will unit ally justify the feeding of horses in prefer- their mares with other products. The difficulty the next year if the breeders cannot keen from the 
ance to the other animals. seems great, since there are no Government breed- eyes of the buyer those which he intends more nar

ing stables for this breed, as for the half-breeds ticularly for breeding purposes, and it unfortu- 
and the Boulonnais horses ; they manage in an- nately nappens too often. The habit is deolor 
other way. There exists in the Perche two kinds able, and one could not criticise it too much 
o farms that are called, ‘‘of medium culture” Tempted by the enormous prices offered them for 
and of smgll culture Big estates are un- their best horses, the breeders do not hesitate to 
?°,'Vn mv, S™aH, culture, comprising the farms part with the best specimens. Probably among 

of less that a hundred acres, qccupies two-thiirds those that are left, there are some that K
of the/,untry The medium culture, comprising not been appreciated, perhaps because they are a
estates of two hundred to five hundred acres, oc- little younger than the others, perhaps ‘ because 
cupies f he other third. We name “small farm- their growth has been delayed for 

the tenants of the small culture because they shyness which keeps them from

In feeding the fattening horse, quietness and 
regularity are essential. Liberal rations must be 
fed, and everything done to promote the comfort 
of the animal.

t) ■8
Many horses are thin because of defective teeth. 

Have the mouths of animals which are in low 
condition examined by a veterinarian before they 
go into winter quarters.

If looking for a pure-bred mare for breeding 
purposes, there is no better plan than to go to 
the barns of a reputable breeder where the sire 
and dam, and often second and third dams, can 
be seen.

LI
fk

spre- 
ffiere 
elec- 
e as 
oads 
! am

The brood mare should receive a grain ration 
throughout her period of gestation. A heavy ra
tion is not advisable, but, to keep her in good 
condition and to insure the best development of 
the foetus, a fair quantity of grain is necessary.was 

the 
Iked 
it I 
rt a 
ivis- 
and 
nate 
•ely, 
mic-

It is not safe to assume that, because a horse 
is registered he must be a good one. 
likely to be a desirable animal if he has a pedi
gree, yet very many inferior animals are regis
tered, and the buyer should accept nothing but a 
good individual.

He is more

0 9In- Greatest and cheapest gains are made in fat
tening the horse when little or no exercise is giv- 

Tliis may he all right for the seller, but is 
not always in the best interests of the buyer, as 
great care must be taken in putting the animal to 
work.

fhat
iers, 
ties, 
irtv 
will 
iked 
our 
ting 
t it

en.M.

A Representative Percheron.
I

The buyer should be fully decided as to what 
kind of animal he is going to purchase before 
he leaves in quest of it, and, having once decided 
upon the type and conformation, a deal should 
not be closed until the horse is found which fills 
all requirements.

We have explained in the preceding chapter 
that there exists two ways of cross-breeding to 
apply to a breed : The regeneration of the breed 
itself, and the regeneration by strange breeds. 
These two ways have their upholders and their 
detractors.

R.
1 in 
cts, 
irge 
for 

:ing 
irni

to work in Beauce.

The hock is a very important part of the ani
mal. It is impossible to get too strong a hock. 
Weak, defective hocks cause more draft horses to

The principal reason called against 
the regeneration by the breed itself is the fault of 
relationship.

or abroad.

go wrong than many other defects combined. The 
hock should be broad, angular and clean-cut, and 
free from all appearance of fullness.

of wrong, 
studied breeds of horses.of

lent
iza-
sus-
aro

:on
but
ob-
nth
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in
> of If V ’ young colt has not been halter-broken, 

1 ime in doing it. The longer he is left 
loose, the greater will be his resistance when at
tempt
suivis., bp, to allow the colts to run loose in a box
stall V

in- noties
five

While it is oftenlire made to tie himof
the
ical
ler-
or

havefirst winter, it is always better that they 
1-rt...■ 11v halter-brolen, and, to do this, they 

he securely tied for short intervals, so that, 
become thoroughly accustomed to it.
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They grow quickly when the 
form, six months later. 

Hut this way of

a box stall, but if allowed to run in one of these 
he should be tied in a narrow stall for a

the food is brought, 
others are gone, and 
breeding horses of first order, 
proceeding does not offer sufficient guarantee, and 
the good results that it can give are only an ex
ception. The administration of the Government 
Breeding Stables was moved by this State of 
things, and tried to remedy it ; that is why it 
distributes for encouragement the stallions that 
Beam the most suitable for breeding purposes, 
under the express condition that the breeders 
will keep them, and that they will serve at least 
fifty mares. The choice is made by the Inspector- 
General of the Government Stables at the time of 
the norse inspection, which generally takes place 
in November, according to the law of the 14th 
of August, 1885, on the inspection of stallions. 
In the different i towns of the Perche there are pre
sented not less than 150 stallions at

A farmer who keeps all the live stock he 
few feed on his place need have little worry about 

hours each day, because it is important that he keeping up soil fertility, providing he handles his 
become thoroughly familiar with being tied, 
colt that

can

A manure properly.
is not halter-broken and tied when 

young, often gives trouble when he is needed for 
work later in life, and he has to be put through 
his education hurriedly, the halter, the bridle and 
the entire harness being introduced to him in 
day.
hard to break, and can it be wondered at ? Hav
ing been allowed freedom so long, they right
fully object to such usage, 
and bad-tempered horses result from such treat
ment.

There seems to be a tendency on the uart of 
many stockmen to change the breed of stock 
kept. ' This is seldom advisable. Do not 
mence with a breed you do not like, nor a breed 
which is not a profitable one from a utility view
point. If a good breed is kept, stick to it, and 
do not change with every fad or custom. Changes 
usually prove costly.

comone
Such colts are very often stubborn and

Many halter-pullers

Do not attempt too much at once, but 
teach the animal to do carefully and well 
thing you attempt with him, 
simple it is.

Iambs suffer most in the fall season.every- 
no matter how 

As time goes on, he should be 
bitted, and the use of the bit taught him. 
will take time, and it is always better if the ani
mal is thoroughly used to the bridle before the 
harness is placed upon him. 
his first harnessing.

They
often get very thin, a condition which hinders 
their growth, and from which it is difficult to 

This start them putting on flesh.
work wonders in offsetting this trouble, 
quarts of grain at this season will carry them 
over a critical period in their growth, and will 
go a long way toward insuring larger 
stronger shearlings.

Nogent-le-
Rotrou, 100 at Mortagne, 200 at Reginalard, 
and 60 at T.a Ferte Bernard, 
the advantage of attracting visitors, the Commis
sions Departmentales, and the stud breeders of all 
France, who take advantage of this opportunity 
to come and choose some Percherons which they 
will take into their country to improve their 
draft horses.

A little grain will 
A fewThese visits have

A colt never forgets 
If he succeeds in getting 

away or in committing any other bad tricks, he 
can be depended on to try them again, 
has been harnessed several times, he 
hitched.

and

After he
may be

It is generally better to hitch him be
side a good-natured and good-mannered, thorough
ly reliable old horse, 
available, it is better to hitch him single, as an 
irritable animal will often bite or kick the awk
ward colt, and thus cause much trouble. The colt 
should be driven until he is tired the first time he 
is hitched.

The ram, during the season of service, should 
receive a liberal grain ration, 
depends to a great extent upon the condition of 
the ram. He must be in good heart and flesh, 
but not overfat. Grain is usually needed to keep 
up his vitality during the strain of the breeding 
season, and, as the season advances, the ration 
should be increased until the greater number of 
the ewes have been served, after which it can be 
decreased a little.

To come back to the state of things mentioned 
above, two ways may be used for remedy. The 
first is at the disposal of the breeders ; it con
sists in keeping two or three good specimens to 
ascertain the reproductien of the following 
Bon, a stallion being sufficient for a hundred 

1 he second would consist in awarding 
bigger prizes to the horses classed first in the 
shows, so as to permit the proprietors to keep 
them without any loss.

It would be desirable that the Government or 
some big breeding societies could adopt this y 
ond way. as the breeders will never resign them
selves to the selection at their 
perils.

The lamb crop
If such an animal is not

sea-

mares.
It is not advisable to exhaust 

energy, but it is important that he become tired, 
especially if he is a spirited animal.

his

Driving
should be continued each day until he has become

SSHS s-rHiîH-quire education readily, and yet there is in the fed them well, 
country a large number of bad-mannered, badly- 
broken and poorly-educated horses.

sec-
The

own risks and
Look up her record before 

Often the plumpest ewe is the poor
est money-maker, because she is frequently found 
to be barren. It is never wise to cull from 
pearances only. The ewe’s value as a breeder 
must be considered.

con
demning her.

Educating- the Colt.
ap-

Faulty training is responsible for most of the 
bad-tempered, unreliable and unmanageable horses.

The colt’s education should 
after birth, and the amount of handling which he 
receives should be increased as time goes on. There 
is a difference between petting or pampering and 
teaching the colt, 
the keynote of the training, but pampering will 
prove a
vicious animals.

LIVE STOCK.
commence soon

If a cow or horse kicks you, it will not im
prove the animal’s disposition to return the com
pliment.

The stock-breeder who has faith and confidence 
in his business will succeed, 
than this kind of man need commence, 
quires faithful and continuous application of the 
best possible judgment, and if this is done

In fact, none other
1

Xs-
Kindness and patience must be It re-

1 Give the stock bull plenty of exercise.nuisance, being responsible for many 
The colt must be dealt witli 

firmly, and made to understand what is expected 
of him. Teach him to mind what is said to him. 
Handle his limbs to promote quietness. Got him 
accustomed to the halter and to being led while 
yet with his dam. Be gentle with Him, yet never 
leave him unless you have accomplished what you 
set out to do. If he beats you once, he will re
member it. After weaning, continue the train
ing. Tjead him around as much as possible, and, 
while doing so, teach him to stop when you say 
" whoa !” and to start when he is told. This is

The
season is approaching when many bulls never get 
outside their stalls. Give him a run in the pad- 
dock or in the yard every fine day.

year
after year, no fear of the result need be enter
tained.

| A weak, saggy back in either a sow or boar is 
fault enough to warrant its being culled 
the breeding pens.
weak muscles, and a weak-muscled pig seldom is 
success as a breeder, 
one that is arched slightly in the middle, with a 
gradual slope toward either extremity.

I he feeding steers should now be in their stalls 
and started on the way toward the finished nrod- 
uct.

from
Sagging backs result from

a
The right type of back is

It is the extra choice cattle that give the high
est returns, and, to make an animal a market 
topper, feeding must commence in good time in 
the fall. The pregnant sow must have plenty of exer- 

If she is in a paddock, this can be pro
vided by feeding her at the end of the lot oppo
site to that at which her sleeping pen is situated. 
Strong, vigorous litters seldom result where the

some

also a good time to begin teaching him to back, 
as backing is a part of a horse’s work that very 
few of them do with any willingness or ease. The 
education must be continuous, not spasmodic. One 
lesson a week or a month is useless, because in 
the interim he has largely forgotten his previous 
work.

cise.

Do not make the mistake, when commencing 
feeding, of giving too high rations, 
thrown off its feed loses much valuable time, and 
there is danger of permanent injury to the diges
tion .

An animal
;3v: sow does not get sufficient exercise, and 

means of forcing her to move about should be 
sorted to.There is no better stable for a colt than re-

it''-Ü

r .
F -
few

’the best proof of a sire’s excellence is not his 
long list of show-ring premiums, but his ability 
to get progeny of a high order, 
a number of winnings to his credit, it adds to his 
value commercially, but the real test of a sire’s 
value is what he is able to do as the head of a 

If his progeny are able to 
win prizes in keen competition, it speaks better 
for him than if he himself had been the winner.

y&tc, :

True, if he haswêtliEi

.

stud, flock or herd.m ■~v
1E?:I

Stabling- the Calves.
When all the live stock is brought im from the

pastures, it is often found that the stable ___
is a little inadequate to accommodate comfortably 
all the animals.

SI rooma p8
liW.i

Ovl

Very often this results in the 
calves being tied in small, dark corners here and 
there throughout the stable, where they receive 
very little attention, and where sanitary condi
tions are not well suited to the promotion 
health and vigor in the stock.

;v
[-•-

of
The housing of 

the calves is one of the most important phases 
of cattle-breeding.
breeding herd, and no breeder can afford to 
prive them of anything which makes for their gen
eral health and rapid growth.

■
LX ■« ■ '

I”?
The calves compose the future

de-
'.m

4 Where possible, 
they should have box stalls to run in, where they 
can exercise at will.

a v;
! ■ ■ ■
fe. .1-- ' \ . •

, j pi
Plenty of light is essential, 

ventilation imperative. Each calfX” • M and good 
should have sufficient■

■ ■ -
manger room ; in fact, it 

is often advisable to have stanchions or chains 
arranged so that the calves can be tied during 
the feeding hour. This insures that each calf gets 
his allowance, and as no two calves will have the 
same appetite, the feeder is permitted to gauge 
the amount given to each to suit its condition-

. - ______s§> ■ '
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anil appetite. Where loose boxesage

available, the calves should be let out each
are not the frame and the constitution necessary to make 

economical gains for further food consumed. It 
is useless to purchase a finished butcher’s animal, 
"Uh the hope of making him into a choice ship
per, at a profit. The kind of animal to buy is 
the big, heavy-boned steer that is in good thriv- 

1 orulition, one that shows by his appearance 
that he has been making the best use of the feed 
given him. The younger he is, the better, 
vided he has the growth.

used. On the opposite side of the barn is a simi
lar though shorter approach, with milk room, in
cluding cement water tank for cooling purposes be
low, Mr. Smith being engaged in the production 
of milk for the London city trade. The cost of 
the two approaches was about $150. The wooden 
silo to the left of the approach has a cement bot
tom, the wall of which, 10 inches thick at bottom 
and 8 inches at top, extends up four feet, 
supports the stave structure. There is an inside 
and outside water supply, furnished by windmill 
from a splendid well beside the home, 
bling is all cement-floored, with single 
and swinging stanchions.

for exercise ; in fact, this is often good practice 
even where they are run in loose stalls.• A Bo not
crowd the calves into small, cramped, poorly-ven
tilated, dark stalls. The best stall in the stable 
is none too good for the future herd-header or the 
young heifers which are the making of the heaviest 
producers and the best breeders in the herd of a 
few years hence. pro-

. The animal .should show
straight top and under lines, be low-set, deep and 
thick, with a short, broad head and strong muz
zle, a short thick neck, with a full neck vein; a 
broad, compact shoulder and a deep, full heart- 

crops the £‘rth, with great spring of rib and a large, trim 
lhls has been the subject mlddle- The loin should be broad and the hook- 

of investigation for three years (1908-10), by Dr. bones smooth, with a long, level quarter and a 
N. Hansoun, the necessary experimènts being car- low twist, with the meat carried well down to 
ried out on two Swedish dairy farms. In the the hock. He must show good quality by having 
latter, the feeding value of mangels, kohl-rabi, a lonK- thick coat of fine, silky hair covering a 
turnips, and carrots were compared in rations for 8oft> P1 table skin. The trained eye can “ spot” 

Complete chemical analyses were the thrifty steer at a glance-. The strong muzzle 
made of all the foods which the cows received bright., full eye, soft coat and sappy appearance is 
during the trials, and these showed but little wel1 known to stockmen, and the steer that has 
variation in the dry matter of the different root Eie foregoing strong points can usually be relied 
crops, except in that of sugar content. There is uPon to make economic gains, 
no need to go into the rather elaborate details of animal is important.
the experiments, except to say that they bear out allowed to run until they are four or five years 
the genenhl conclusion drawn, viz., that no differ- old< at which time they present a fair feeding 
ence could be traced as regards the influence of the appearance, but such animals have attained their 
several /oot crops on the yields of milk, on the fuU growth, and usually will not make as rapid 
live weight of the cows, or on the fat contents of Sains for food consumed as will a younger animal 
the milk produced, and.that the dry matter in desired conformation. In selecting feeders,
the various root crops may, therefore, in general, care must be exercised if the best results are to be
bo considered of equal value, weight for weight, in obtained, 
milk production.—[Live-stock Journal.

and

Root Crop Dry Matter of Equal 
Feeding Value. The sta- 

cow stalls
Has the dry matter in different root 

same feeding value ?

THE dairy;
One prime object of cow-testing is that 

each separate cow must be rated according to 
her particular individual ability as a producer.dairy cows.

No scrub sire is likely to assist in improving 
the herd s record. The head of the dairy herd is 
no place for the scrub, and the

The age of the 
Some inferior steers are ,. , - more quickly he

is disposed of, the sooner will the herd be placed 
on a paying basis.

The herd average is not fair to either the good 
cow or the poor one. The best cow in the herd 
is represented far below her actual record, and the 
poorest cow in the herd much above her perform
ance. The good cow’s record is lowered out of 
all proportion to her real earning capacity, and 
the poor cow’s record soars far above her actual 
milking value.

Haphazard buying will prove disas- 
Make a careful selection.trous.

THE FARMPork Raising- and Winter Dairy
ing.

During the winter months, when the field work 
is not pressing, pork-making furnishes an oppor
tunity to utilize the farm labor to advantage. 
Where winter dairying is carried on, laborers must 
be constantly maintained to do chores and

There are always several hours 
between milkings when the labor needs to 
otherwise employed. Most large dairymen keep 
one or two barn hands to do the chores and 
for the dairy herd, exclusive of the milking, 
the hogs can be fed between the hours in which 
the herd demands attention, we find that it is 
very profitable to follow winter pork-making as 
an adjunct to the dairy, because we can furnish 
steady employment to the necessary farm labor. 
It requires only a few minutes for 
hands to feed 50 or 75 hogs, and this in

A Model Barn Approach. “Casein” in Demand.
The old-fashioned, bank-barn basement, with its 

dark, damp and dismal passages, is now hopeless
ly discredited with all who have regard for the 
health and comfort either of live stock or atten
dants. Many barns are not yet placed on high 
enough walls for ideal stabling. They are kept 
down in some cases to avoid the extra outlay for 
an approach of easy grade.
proaches are difficult to climb with heavy loads, 
and dangerous in case of backing out. 
neath them, a good deal of useful space for box 
stalls, root house or milk rooms is created. The 
floor space should properly be on a level with 
that of the barn stabling proper, to facilitate 
handling roots or other work.
ing illustration shows one of two very sensible 
approaches erected during the past season, in the 
reconstruction of an old barn by Nelson Smith, 
Middlesex Co., Ont. The grade is easy and wide, 

Indications of a Good Feeder. L further broadened by a couple of cement wings or
retaining walls. The side walls and a cross wall 
which divides the space below into a root house 
and box stall, are of large nollow brick, with a 
protecting top of cement concrete, in which are 
bedded a row of hollow iron posts, on which a 
top bar is yet to be placed, which will thorough
ly protect the bridge. The approach space is 15 
feet by 26 feet, and the top is of cement concrete 
10 inches thick, reinforced by two old steel-bridge 
girders from barn floor to cross wall, and two 
from the latter to bottom wall of approach. The 
cross reinforcing material consisted of two layers 
of woven-wire fencing. The compartments are 

The heavy floored with cement, and the walls cement-plas- 
Markets tered. Altogether, 42 barrels of cement were

“ Ease in,” the dried curd of skimmed 
likely to become an important product, 
present demand continues.

milk, is 
if the

care The outline of its 
manufacture as given in the 1911 report of the 
Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner, is as fol
lows :

for the milk.
be

Casein is made by curdling skim milk 
a weak solution of sulphuric acid, and then get
ting rid of the free whey by heating and stirring 
in much the same manner as in the early stages 
of cheese manufacture. After the whey is

withcare Steep, narrow ap-

Under-

run
off, the curd is pressed for a few hours and then 
passed through a special mill which tears it into 
small pieces. It is then put into a steam drier 
out of which it comes as hard as bone, and ready 
for shipment in sacks. One hundred pounds of 
skimmed milk will yield 3 to 3* pounds of dry 
casein. The special equipment required for mak
ing this product, including vats, cost from $300 
to $500, according to the size of the 
and the dried 
for seven

one or two 
no way

need interfere with their regular work.—[Coburn’s 
Swine in America,” ■

The accompany-

I armers who make cattle-fattening a special 
branch of their business

j creamery,
isein has sold during the past year 
per pound, f.o.b. cars, and higher 

prices are now being offered. The demand for 
the product arises from its adaptability
great variety of purposes in the technical ____
It is used for paper-sizing and wood-filling, in the 
manufacture of paints, pencil erasers, toilet creams 
and adhesives; as substitutes for ivory; in the 
preparation of certain proprietary foods, and for 
many other purposes.

are busy scouring the 
country in search of desirable animals to fill their 
stalls for the coming winter. There are always 
plenty of cattle to be purchased, and especially is 
this so in the fall, when the prospects for feed 
for the coming winter are none too good, but 
first-class feeders are never on the market in abun
dance, and it takes some time to pick up even a 
small number of cattle of the most desirable feed- 
wg type.

to a 
arts.

Its manufacture may
a strong inducement to patrons of sepa

rator creameries to continue that system in
proveIn feeding cattle, the amount of profit depends 

largely on the kind of steer bought, 
steer is usually the surest proposition, 
are always better in the winter and spring for the 
heavy-shipping steer than for the light 
animal. The heavy steer is also a safer invest
ment than the light steer, because the spread in 
price is reckoned on a larger weight, to begin 
with. Suppose the spread in price is one and 
one-half cents per pound ; a steer weighing 1,200 
pounds when he is put in in the fall would show 
an increase in price of $18 on his original weight 
alone, to

pre. -
erence to the cream-gathering or hand-separator 
plan.

butcher’s

say nothing of the 300 pounds or so he 
had gained during the feeding season. Now, a 
steer of 800 pounds when placed in to feed would 
only show $12 gain in price by 
spread.

reason of the 
This shows a difference of $6 in favor 

of the heavier steer. The greater the spread, the 
greater the difference between the light and the 
heavy' steer. A well-fmished, heavy bullock al- 
va\s commands the top price on the market, and 
1 should be the aim of every' feeder to produce for 
sale nothing but market-toppers.

1 o buy rattle that will make the best returns 
or feeding, requires skill and thorough knowledge 

the difference in tvpe between 
doers poor and good 

8ome steers that are a good proposition 
butcher’s viewpoint are disappointing 

trom the feeder’s end of the business, 
deep-fleshed steer, lacking
timi, and showing a nearly finished condition, is 
o on a failure if fed longer.

*' s ’”'st, and will kill out a fine carcass, with 
a irje percentage of high-class meat, but to feed 

nn longer is generally useless, because he hasn’t

from tiie
A small, 

in bone and constitu-

Such an animal is

Easy Barn Approach.
On the farm of Nelson Smith, Middlesex Co., Ont.
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Co-Operation in Dairying. bull that money can buy, will be very likely to 
show improvement over their dams, and 
of such breeding year after year will almost 
tainly improve the herd.

If any cows are bought, they should, if pos
sible, be ones which have records better than those 
of the animals already in the herd, 
taken in introducing new blood, that the cow or 
the bull, as the case may be, is one which will 
blend well with the bull or the cows already in 
the herd. There is no more satisfactory method 
of improvement than breeding up the herd at home 
and keeping a record of each individual, 
chief attraction for prospective buyers is the cow’s 
or heifer’s milk record.

Along with the milk record, it is a good plan 
to keep a record of food consumed, so that the 
exact profit resulting from each cow is known. 
Let every dairyman in the country follow this 
method, and the results would be an enormous in
crease in the dairy output, which would greatly 
enhance the value of agricultural land and a large 
amount of time and human energy which with the 
poor cows is wasted would be turned to profitable 
account.

tionally clean. Results indicate that the three 
sprayings given must have been very well done.

In Our other two Demonstration orchards, how
ever, as also in the orchard at " Weldwood,” 
suits have not been so satisfactory. In these 
chards the spraying was done after orchard No. 1 
was finished, and it seems that the time for effec
tive work this year in the case of the third r 
ing, performed just after the blossoms fall, was 
very brief. So far as scab is concerned, all our 
orchards have clean frujt, but in all except or
chard No. 1 there are a good many worms, r 
end-wortns and many side-worms, the last-sprayed 
orchard being conspicuously the worst, 
respects, also, the second, third and fourth 
chards have been handicapped, so that, while they 
are wonderfully improved in condition, they are 
not yet on a revenue-paying basis. Orchard No. 
2, the abandoned one, taken over late last 
spring, has borne a fair quantity of fruit, but of 
varieties which would not keep, and, as local 
markets were glutted, the only outlet was the 
cider mill, where two and a half tons wore dis
posed of, including many fine Fall Pippins. These 
would have made choice evaporator stock, but the 
only evaporator within reach burned down the 
night before the apples were to be delivered.

Taking it all round, though, our orchard opera
tions this year promise to result satisfactorily, 
albeit we do not anticipate the princely returns 
which local rumors would indicate, 
panying cut shows part of a 24-year-planted Spy 
tree in orchard No. 1, carrying a load of seven 
or eight barrels.
have been selected that were equally heavy.

Dairying is an industry that has suffered heav
ily through well-intentioned but ill-informed 
attempting co-operative organization, 
understanding on the part of those attempting or
ganization has been prevalent, and only lately has 
the true co-operati\e idea begun to make way. 
In the dairy industry, the joint-stock company, in 
the guise of a co-operative society, has done more 
to throw general discredit on the whole movement 
than any other factor. There has been an utter 
lack of knowledge of the distinguishing features 
between a joint-stock company and a co-operative 
association. Trouble is wrought by the miscon
ception of the place that production holds in the 
co-operative organization of an industry, 
tories doing only a small business have brought 
trouble to themselves and others by attempting 
to organize a co-operative society.

a process 
carmen

A lack of re-
or-

Care must be
spray-

someThe
In other

or-
Fac-

The form of society has in nearly all cases been 
joint stock, after the pattern of similar organiza
tions in Denmark. The prime movers or ' head 
men may, by reports, have become much im
pressed by the 
dairies.

Danish co-operative producing 
Very naturally, they considered what 

th’ey saw and heard to be the whole of the co
operative system, whereas experience has proved 
that it was but a part of the whole. Production, 
rather than marketing, was emphasized, while the 
underlying and fundamental idea of the Danish 
system—marketing— was, 
looked,

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD.
A Fine Crop of Apples.unfortunately. The aecom-over-

Numerous inquiries have been made this'season 
as to how the apple crop looks in “ The Farm
er’s Advocate” orchards.

The smallest co-operative dairy factory in Den
mark has 655 cows, and without this number, or 
more, tiie Danes do not consider it pays to or
ganize ; in this country, one-quarter that number 
is thought to be sufficient. If the sections where 
dairying is the main industry will organize on the 
truly co-operative plan, these associations unite 
in a uniform system of marketing, form federa
tions of societies, hold “ surprise ” butter con
tests. study markets, and carry out the whole 
Danish programme, there is good reason to be
lieve that abundant success will follow. In these

A number of other trees couldIt is not our purpose
to say much until final returns enable Us to speak 
definitely, but readers will be pleased to know 
that in orchard No. 1, prospects to date of writ
ing justify expectations of much the best crop in 
our three years’ work. Greenings and Spies 
particularly well laden, the former having 
aged better than five barrels per tree, and the lat
ter promising to do so, uidess windstorm 
disaster should intervene, 
six or eight barrels.
Greenings have already done so. As editorially 
stated elsewhere in this issue, the fruit is excep-

Selection and Planting* of Apple 
Trees.

“ The horticulturist should pay more atten
tion to the individual tree,” said Prof. J. W. 
Crow, in an address before the O. A. C. Horticul
tural Club, on " The Selection and Planting of 
Apple Trees.” The Chinese market gardeners of 
California pay strict attention to the individual 
plants which they set out, and discard all those 
which do not come up to a certain standard. In

this way they get 
far larger returns 
from the soil than 
the average American 
or Canadian gardener. 
As in plants, so in 
trees, the best in
dividuals will be the 
most profitable. Two- 
vear-old stock i s 
usually sent out by 
the nurserymen, but 

• where it is desired to 
head the trees low, 
better results will he 
obtained by planting 
what are called one- 
vear-old nursery whips 
—young trees which 
have been in the nur- 
ery row for a year, 
and which have not 
been headed back. 
These should be from 
three and one-half to 
five feet long, exclu
sive of the part which 
will be below the sur
face of the soil after 
planting.

were
aver-

or other 
Some trees will run 

/V few-odd St- Lawrence andsections, where dairying is only a small part of 
the farming industry, it is doubtful whether suc
cess can ever he attained, unless the factory is 
worked along with some other lines of co-opera
tion. Such joint co-operation is difficult to se- 

This fact has been responsible for failure ofcure.
the system in Canada.—(Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Journal, Winnipeg.

Herd Improvement.
The question of herd improvement is perhaps 

the most important one which may engage the 
attention of milk producers, according to the re
port of the Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner. 
The officials of the Dairying Service, at Ottawa, 
believe this to be true, and are putting forth 
every effort to impress it upon milk producers and 
factory owners throughout the country. A plan 
for further promotion of the work has been ap
proved of, wnereby men shall be placed in charge 
of small districts covered by four or five cheese 
factories or creameries, so that they will be able 
to get into touch with all the patrons and secure 
the average milk records of all the herds, even 
when the owner will not undertake to keep in
dividual records. Information thus obtained will 
he accurate and instructive, and the constant pres
ence of an enthusiastic advocate amongst the 
farmers will surely have a stimulating effect.

Iff

There is nothing discouraging about the com
mercial outlook, and every dairyman can rest as
sured that the market for his produce is not like
ly to become glutted. The home market absorbs 
about 880,000,000 worth of milk and its products 
each year, and it is expanding rapidly, Great 
Britain is never satisfied, consequently our export 
trade is safe. Trade is likely to increase with 
the United States and the West Indies, and the 
world’s market will always demand increasing 
quantities of milk and its nroducts. Even if the 
market were dull, this would be all the more rea- 

why the individual herd record should tie

The soil intended
for the orchard should 
be fertile and well 
drained. It is advis
able, also, that it 
should be under hoe 
crop the season pre
vious to planting, in 
order that the 
may be cleared of bad 
weeds and put in good 
shape. Drainage is 
important, as there 
must not be free 
ter in the soil

land
son 
raised.

To increase the herd’s output necessitates herd
improvement, and herd improvement cannot come 
without each cow in the herd being improved. To 
improve the individuals, it is necessary that some 
record be kept of every cow in the herd, and, after 
this, the first thing to practice i • a careful and 
systematic, weeding out of all unprofitable cows 

Much depends upon the sire at the head of the 
Get the best available, and ifi. not stick

,? high 
Insist upon f.i’iv im.'

wa-
nearer 

the surface than threi 
feet, if the root 
tem of the tree is to 
develop properly. Sur
plus water around the

sys-

herd.
on the price provided he has a nmuhv 
record dams behind him. 
the record of his dam and of as man 
restons as possible.
cheapest and surest method of improving 
is by breeding them up and keeping tin 
For this purpose, an excellent sire is nviv 

In keeping heifers for the herd, do not 
anv from the poor-milking cows. Here again 
value of keeping records is proven. Such lie. 
from high-record cows, and sired by the best !;:

roots stops the air 
circulation and pre- 

bacterialvents 
growth. 
ha\e air to live, the 
same as animals, and 
the bacteria

It will be hmi ; fi." Roots must

are nec-
to break upessary 

the plant food in the 
soil and make it more 
readily available to 
the tree roots.

A Well-laden Spy Tree.
Xiivocate Demonstration Orchard No. 
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In Southern Ontario, trees may be planted in 

the fall quite successfully if only a few hours 
elapse between the removal from the nursery 
and the planting. Generally, however, 
planting is the best, especially if the trees 
shipped any distance. The planting should be 
done in the spring as early as the land can be 
cultivated. The trees should be set at least two 
inches deeper than they were in the nursery 
Shallow Planting must be avoided, as it causes 
the growth of suckers, and there is also the danger, 
of drying out. In planting, cut off all the dead, 
broken and bruised roots, and prune back 
main roots to five or six inches long. Make the 
cut with the slope down and towards the center 
of the tree. Prof. Crow laid great stress on the 
importance of firmly packing the soil around the 
roots. There are two reasons for this, 
has to develop an entirely new system of feeding 
roots, and the closer the soil lies to the roots, 
the sooner they will be able to obtain nourish
ment from it, and a firmly-packed soil 
much more quickly than a loose one. 
stimulate a more rapid root growth.

The tree at planting has only about twenty- 
five per cent, of its root system left, 
a certain amount of the top must be removed to 
balance things up. The tree should be cut back 
to the point where it is desired 
head.
in answer to a question.
portant that a dust mulch be kept around 
tree to conserve the soil moisture and induce a 
vigorous growth.

THE FARM BULLETIN. The classes for beef breeds and dual-purpose cat
tle were not contested. J. T. Maynard, Chilli
wack, carried off all the prizes offered for Red 
1 oiled cattle; while Chas. E. Hope, Langley 
Fort, had four head of Aberdeen-Angus, the only 
representatives of the breed on the grounds; and 
Shorthorn classes were represented by fourteen 
head, exhibited by Joseph Tamboline, Westham 
Island, B. C.

row 
spring 

are Success Attends Westminster 
Exhibition.

From an agricultural viewpoint, the British 
Columbia Provincial Fair, held this year at West
minster, was

row.
an entire success. Weather con

ditions were favorable the greater part of 
time, being warm, with bright sunshine to cheer 
and lend splendor to the event.

The representative of “ The Farmer’s Advo- 
was obliged to remain outside the ring 

where all the heavy horses were judged. This 
made it difficult to get a full account 
awards.

the cate

the J udging com
menced October 3rd, and nearly all the awards

of the
C. W. Wilson, of Vancouver, had a fine 

exhibit of Clydesdales out.were placed in the ^utility classes before the close 
of the second day. " Under the management of Mr. 
Keary, the exhibition went along fairly well, but 
at times exhibitors and others found it very diffi
cult to locate an official who would attend to 
their necessities.

His three-year-old 
imported stallion, Fiscal Fighter, stood champion 
of the breed and grand champion of all breeds of 
heavy horses on the ground. He is sired by
Everlasting, and is a credit to such a sire, being 
a fine mover, of good quality, with splendid 
formation. , His two-year-old imported,

The tree

Of course, the manager could 
not be available at all times, but apparently there 
was no one else who could give desired informa
tion.

con- 
Nancy

Gilchrist, a. fihe mare, with great quality and 
splendid 'stÿle^ .stood first in her class, 
dition to these, ^lr, Wilson’s showing of ten head 
of animals was Very creditable, indeed.
Bros., of Cloverdale, had five head of good Cly
desdales on exhibition, 
mare, Grandview Lassie, stood champion of the 
breed in a close class. The first-prize aged stal
lion, exhibited by Messrs. Shannon is an animal 
with great quality and ni'ce clean action., 
exhibitors of Clydesdale horses were Archie Brown 
and J. A. Thompson, Vancouver ; Guichon Es
tate, Port Guichon ; John Savage, Westham Is
land ; W. M. Heaton, Oliver Road, East Delta, 
and Alex. Davie, Ladner.

warms up 
This will

In ad-
rl he Westminster exhibition had attractions for

all classes. The eyes of enthusiastic breeders were 
gLen a treat to see splendid exhibits of nearly 
all breeds of farm animals ; 
gratified to see such fine displays of fruits and 
other agricultural products, 
of fish were on exhibition.
Building was well filled with the latest improved 
machinery; fine art and women’s work was shown 
in abundance.

ShannonTherefore,

fruit-growers were Their Canadian-bred
to form the 

“ I prefer the low head,” said Prof. Crow, 
After planting, it is im- 

the

Attractive displays 
The Manufacturers’

Other

The side-show spieler was there 
in plenty, and all went to make up one of the 
greatest shows ever held in British Columbia.

The exhibit of dairy cattle was the strongest 
of the classes of live stock. Holsteins, Ayrshires, 
Jerseys and Guernseys were all represented. The 
exhibit of forty head of Holsteins from the Gov
ernment Farm at Coquitlam was interesting, but 
these animals were barred from getting awards. 
Another fine herd of twelve Holsteins was ex- 

ques- hibited by J. M. Steves, Steveston, Lulu Island.
This herd won six firsts, five seconds, and four 
tnirds, in addition to first for aged bull on Sir 
Canary Mechthilde, and championship 
breeds on Bessy Botsford.
from a fine herd, many of the cows holding hign 
official records.

POULTRY
J. M. Steves was the only exhibitor of Suffolk 

Punch horses, having six fine animals in the barns, 
and Alex. Davie was the only breeder in the ring 
with Shires.

None of the classes of heavy horses were well 
filled, except in the Clydesdales, and no Perche
rons were on the grounds.

The light-horse exhibit was good, and 
splendid individuals were brought into the ring. 
For his Coach stallion, Alex. Davie, Ladner, 
first in his class and reserve championship over 
all breeds of light horses. Exhibitors in roadster 
classes were F. J. Smith, Vancouver; John Mc- 
Leod, Vancouver ; Endersby Bros., Strawberry 
Hill ; R. G. Marshall, K„lph Robinson and E. 
Henderson, Westminster.

Standard-bred classes brought out the most ex
hibitors of all. Those whose names appeared in 
the entry books were A. L. McDonald, Vancouver; 
Jno. McLeod, Vancouver ; E. S. Knowlton, Van
couver ; Jos. Travers, Westminster; J. Wilkinson, 
Chilliwack ; J. Nation, Vancouver ; Alex. Miller, 
Vancouver ; Endersby Bros., Strawberry Hill ; R. 
W. Hawthorne, Coquitlam; and Jos. Cameron, 
Sa.ppert.on.

In Thoroughbred classes, exhibitors were : E. 
Henoerson, Victoria ; G. Fortc’scue, Vancouver, 
and F. J. Smith.

The offerings for Hackneys brought out some 
high-stepping, well-trained animals, in prime 
show condition. Those exhibiting were : Roberts 
& Field, Vancouver ; F. J. Smith, Vancouver ; 
Jos. Tamboline, Westham Island; Robt. Jardine, 
Westminster ; D. C. McGiregor, Vancouver, and 
Von Alvon, Stevens.

The exhibit of sheep was very strong, twenty- 
one breeders having entries out. J. H. Maynard 
had an exhibit of fourteen Dorset sheep, winning 
all the prizes offered. Alex. Davie, Ladner, 
brought out a strong llock of Oxfords, winning 
nine firsts, six seconds, and four thirds. Other 
exhibitors in these classes were McClughan Bros., 
Port Wells, and John Richardson, Port Guichon.

In Cotswolds, John Richardson, Port Guichon, 
carried off the best prizes, but W. T. Shuttle- 
woçth, Delburne, Alta., shared the honors with 
him. Mr. Shuttle worth’s flock won three firsts 
and four seconds.

In Shropshires, Mr. Shuttleworth was not a 
large exhibitor, having only a few entries, as he 
sold his Shropshires out to G. II. Hadwen at 
Victoria Fair. Alex. Davie was out with a fine 
llock of Shropshires. T. R. Pearson, Port Ham
mond, had 18 Shropshires in the pens. Other 
exhibitors were J. T. Maynard, Chilliwack; Thos. 
W. Paterson, Ladner, and P. H. Wilson.

Joseph Thompson, Sardis, was the only Suf
folk breeder represented, and won all the prizes.

In Lincolns, A. C. Wells & Son exhibited six
teen head ; being the only exhibitor, he took all 
the money.

Tne prizes for I^icesters were almost evenly 
divided between Banford Bros., Chilliwack, and 
Alex. Davie, each sharing victory and defeat in 
turn.

Starting- a Poultry Farm.
I shall be much indebted to you if, through 

your esteemed paper (which I find very helpful), 
you could give me answers to the following 
tions :

some
1. 1 he number of hens to start a poultry farm?
2. The best breeds for (a) 

birds ?
3. Number of acres required ?
4. Whether it is best to purchase feed

over all 
These animals comeeggs, (b) table won

Two three-year-old heifers of 
this breed hold the highest official record for Hol
steins in Canada.

or grow
One of these heifers. Lady 

Piet e Canary, gave 5,845 pounds of milk in 90 
days, and a record of 26 pounds of butter in seven 

Another herd, from Sunnycroft Farm, Port

it ?
5. Amount of cash for a fair start ?

T. K.
In commencing any new enterprise, it 

is always safer to begin in a small way, and, as 
experience is gained, increase the magnitude of the 
undertaking. The number of hens you start with 
depends largely upon how extensive you wish to 
make your plant.
number without knowing the conditions, 
haps from 25 to 100 hens would be a fair start. 
Of course, on a small scale, the smaller number 
would be advisable.

days.
Hammond, owned by T. R. Pearson, and managed 
by P. B. Black, succeeded in carrying off many 
honors, including seven firsts, five seconds, and 
four thirds, in addition to championship for àged 
bull.

Ans.—1.

Other exhibitors of Holsteins were : H.
We cannot state a definite Bonsall. Cbemainus ; A. W. Haine, Dewdney, and 

A. B. Atkinson, Steveston.
87 head of Holsteins on exhibition.

Per- ln all, there were

Ayrshires made a very creditable showing, 49 
animajs being on exhibition. A. C. Wells & Son, 
of Sardis, exhibited 23 fine animals, their win- 

Most of the breeds recognized by nings comprising nine firsts, eight seconds, several 
the American Standard of Perfection are good. thirds, and the championship for best aged cow, on 
I he non-sitting breeds are good layers, but not White Rose of Springbrook. This firm also led 
extra good table birds. rThe general-purpose out the champion bull of all breeds, Ruby’s King 
breeds lay well and are fair table fowl, while the of Beauty, a fine two-year-old animal of great 
heavy breeds are best suited for table use only, promise. Messrs Wells also won the Welsh Cup, 
Some of the best of the general-purpose breeds for the best exhibit of cattle at the fair with their 
are Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Wyan- 
dottes and Orpingtons.
resented in Leghorns, Minorcas, Andalusians, Hou- 
dans and Hamburgs. Table fowls—Brahmas, Co
chins, Langshans, Dorkings and Games, 
purpose fowl usually prove about as profitable as 
any, and Barred Plymouth Rocks have been found 
among the best, while White Leghorns are a good 
laying breed.

2. We are not prepared to state which are the 
best breeds.

■■-

Ayrshire herd. 
Alta.

W. T. Shuttleworth, of Delburne, 
had sixteen head of high-class Ayrshires 

To this herd, on Floss Morton, the highest
Non-sitters are well rep

out.
award was given for best Ayrshire milk cow. Her 
official record shows a total of 14,700 pounds ofGeneral-
milk, averaging over 4 per cent, butter-fat, for a 
period of twelve months. Galtz Valley herd also 
lmd second place for best milk cow, with Bluebell 
of Ormestown. He exhibited Little Gem, a cow 

on with a ten-thousand-pound milk record. She was 
first at Regina for cow and two of her progeny, 
and was purchased from P. D. McArthur, of Que
bec, at Regina Fair. ’The total winnings of Mr. 
Shuttleworth’s herd were four firsts, seven sec
onds and two thirds. J. Thompson, Chilliwack, 
exhibited a nice herd of ten animals, winning 
seven firsts, four seconds, one third, and the

3. The number of acres required depends 
the extent to which the plant is to be pushed. 
It is not advisable to crowd the chicks into too 
limited
acres in a district where, as business progressed, 
more land could be added, 
would make a nice beginning.

4. Grow as much feed 
ground you have, 
be bought.

It would be well to buy a fewspace.

Two or three acres
| ;

:as you can on the 
The remainder will have to 

The more you grow, the larger your 
profits, because then you get it at first cost.

■>. I he capital required depends largely on the 
locality in which operations aie begun, 
much more valuable some places than others, 
small plant could be started on from $500 to 
$1 ,000.

special for best herd of Ayrshires bred in British 
Columbia. J ohn Lawson was also an Ayrshire E."-,exhibitor.

A. H. Menzies & Son, Pender Island, had out a 
fine herd of 14 head of Jerseys that carried off the 

^ lion’s share of the prizes for this breed. This 
herd produced the champion Jersey cow in Brit
ish Columbia. This cow, Lilac of Pender, has an 
official record of 471 pounds of butter-fat in 12 
months, at the age of four years. Grimmer 

The Bros., West Pender Island, exhibited a nice herd, 
their winnings amounting to seven firsts and three 
seconds. E. II. Barton, of Cheam, led out the 

A single ply of first prize and champion bull, Monarch of Avel- 
end where the reagh. Other exhibitors of Jerseys were John 

Savage, Langley Prairie, and C. M. Richards, 
Westminster.

The Guernsey classes furnished no competition, 
Banford Bros., of Chilliwack, winning all the 
prizes.

mi ;
I,and is

w>. I
¥'•.

Poultry houses need not be
warmer

very warm.
a winter poultry house, the more often 

! " 1 'ter must be changed to keep it reasonably
”C(- Worn objectionable filth, 
board

E
J

Grimmer Bros., West Pender Island, won one 
first, five seconds and three thirds on Hampshire 
sheep.
Alex. Davie, Ladner, and John Richardson, Port 
Guichon.

C. T. Higginson & Son, Sardis, won a cham
pionship for best fat wether lamb on the grounds.

doubled only at the 
are, will answer nicely, except for large 

breeds.
roost s
P»Ki bed
tigdi
eb, -

Other exhibitors in these classes were
Banker! around the bottom, 

■'oofed, with straw loft and a liberal area of 
cotton on the south side, one may ex

ults from vigorous stock.
: ml
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in addition to nine firsts and ten seconds with his 
t.oCv of twenty-three llampshires.

The swine classes wire not all tilled, 
they keenly contested, except in Yorkshires, where 
33 head were on exhibit.

that the education has had a great effect in in
creasing the cash returns which the fruit-growers 
receive.

were out, and some heavy-draft teams and brood 
The draft horse in Norfolk is largely 

Percheron breeding. In light horses, Yeager's 
Hackneys made a fine display, as did also the en 
tries of many other light-horse owners. Yeager’s 
horses have done much to advertise the 
as a stock county.

mares. ofnor were

THE WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI
CULTURE.The show in the fruit, horticulture and floricul

ture building was a splendid display of exhibits 
from various districts.

Another very important factor in the education 
of the Norfolk farmers is the local branch of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
partment opened an office in Simcoe in the spring 
of 1909, and, under the able direction of P. E. 
Angle, great strides were made in agricultural 
education in the county, 
carried on on several farms where varieties of 
grains, corn and roots, and also fertilizers,

The principles of underdrainage 
demonstrated, and much surveying for these drains 
done. Six-weeks short courses are held each year 
in the High School, and for two years a regular 
course was carried on in this school. The office is 
always open, and bulletins and information can be 
had on application, 
last spring to become superintendent of the Lynn- 
dale Farms, Simcoe, and the work was ably car
ried on for a few months by his assistant, A. A. 
Toole.

county
Langley District exhibit 

was awarded first pri/.e of §500 cash and the 
Dewar Challenge Silver Shield.

For district fruit exhibit, Salmon 
first, with a fine display of all fruits, excepting 
the most tropical kinds. Pendicton, in the heart 
of the Okanagan Valley, got second ; Armstrong, 
also in the Okanagan Valley, third, and Lower 
Arrow Lakes fourtn.

The sheep and hog pens were well filled, and 
the quality- of the entries was good.

This De-
Sheep is

one class of stock which has not been boomed in 
The greater part of this year’s exhibit 

eamo from the vicinity of Burford. There are 
however, some good sheep in the county, and thé 
names of Baker and Lee are well known 
sheep-breeders, yet there is much land in 
county well adapted to this industry, and it might 
well be encouraged.

Arm was
Norfolk.

Experimental work was

were
were

among 
- thetested.The latter district made

the highest score on apples. j
The poultry exhibit was the largest We 

has ever known, having an entry list mu 
cess of previous years, 
terfieid and C. It. Wooldridge, Bur 
tureu most of tne prizes. /j

inster
Poultry is one of the main branches of agricul

ture in Norfolk.
ix-

The flocks of The exhibit at the fair 
prised over 300 pairs of fowl, and most of them

They made a fine ex-

com-iîtlanT^yZp-
Mr. Angle left this work were owned in the county, 

hibit, much larger than ever before, and some of
the success was no doubt due to the increased in
terest in poultry which has been promoted by the 
competitions previously mentioned. Norfolk 
County boasts of one of the greatest poultry 
breeders in Canada, John Martin commenced 
breeding White Wyandottes some ten years ago, 
and, by careful mating and selection, he has suc
ceeded in building up a magnificent flock of about 
2,000 birds. His business increases yearly, and 
more accommodation for birds is necessary. Dur
ing the past few years, his Regal strain has 
come so

What Education and 
to Farming1 and FrufiZ-Growing.
PROGRESS MADE IN NORFOLK COUNTY.

Half a decade ago, Norfolk County was seldom 
heard of outside of a small radius surrounding it. 
To-day it is talked of in most parts of Canada 
and the United States, and its fame has spread 
to the Old I .and across the Atlantic, 
been the cause of this wonderful change in so 
short a time ? It is simply that the people have 
awakened to the possibilities of their county. The 
land is the same land it was five years ago, the 
number of bearing apple trees in the county is 
practically the same as it was then, yet the an
nual output of apples has increased from 
10,000 barrels to nearly 40,000 barrels in 
time, and the quality is all that could be 
sired.
through the education of the farmer. and fruit- 
grower, and is the result of the general adoption 
of improved methods of cultivation, spraying, and 
packing of the fruit, which have so improved the 
quality of the output that wherever the

Norfolk appears on a package, the consumer 
is assured of the best possible in that particular 
class of fruit.

Norfolk, as a fruit-growing district, is largely 
an apple county ; at least, the apple is the most 
reliable and widely-grown fruit, 
considerable areas have been planted to peaches, 
and, judging from the robust, healthy trees which 
are now to be seen in many orchards, peaches will 
soon be a large factor in the fruit-growing indus
try of the county. The soil is ideal for this crop, 
apd the only drawback seems to be a little doubt 
as to the climatic conditions, 
are doing well.
to perfection here, and all the smaller fruits 
duce abundantly.

mean In June last, J. E. Smith, a 1911 0. A. 
C. graduate, took charge of the office, and he is 
carrying out the work begun and planning many 
new undertakings. A prize poultry competition, 
begun by Mr. Angle, has been successfully 
pleted. This was a flock contest, the prizes, ag
gregating $100, being awarded to the best-kept 
and the best housed flock which made the highest 
record during the year, 
entered, and great interest w-as taken, 
competition was inaugurated in hatching chickens 
and caring for them.
school children, and over eighty entries 
made.

com-

What has About forty flocks were be-Another well known that he only exhibits at the 
Boston Poultry Show and at the New York State 
Fair, Syracuse, N. Y. 
are well adapted for poultry-raising, and the busi
ness is commencing to flourish.

This was confined to the Norfolk soil and climatewere
A dozen Barred Rock eggs were furnished 

They were selected eggs from a lay
ing strain of fowl at the O. A. 0. 
were to look after the eggs and the chickens, and 
prizes will be awarded at a special exhibition of 
the birds at a school fair later this fall.
Smith will continue the experiments with 
lizers,

each pupil.
about

that
A glance toward the Horticultural building 

enough to convince one that here was to be found 
one of the interesting features.

The children was

de- Fruit was there 
in plenty, and was admired by the people. A 
large percentage of the fair visitors were from the 
county, and they rightly showed a feeling of pride 
in the outcome of the efforts put forth in their 

Such apples, for size, shape, color, 
quality, and freedom from blemishes are seldom 
seen at any fruit show, and there are thousands 
of barrels on the trees just as good, and 
better, than those on exhibition, 
class was the root exhibit.

This has been accomplished largely0 Mr.
(ferti-

and underdrainage will be encouraged 
There are enough orders for surveying in the of
fice now to keep the Department busy the" rest of 
the fall and most of the early part of next

Cow-testing is being encouraged, and as
sociations have been formed, 
orchard of four acres has been handled this 
season, and the work will be continued, 
methods of spraying, pruning and cultivation 
carried on for the benefit of the people, 
starting of a publicity organization is contem
plated.

own district.
name

sum-
m mer.

ra ; t A demonstration many 
Equally high- 

In fact, Norfolk 
seems to be adapted for the growing of almost all 
agricultural products common to Canada.

past 
Different

areOf late years, The
NEW CROPS AND UP-TO-DATE METHODS. *It is proposed to select a man from the 

council of each township in the county to form a 
board to advertise the county and put clearly be
fore the outside world its possibilities. Alf this 
work is doing much to educate the people and in 
crease the prestige of Norfolk.

During the past summer, tobacco has been 
added to the crops grown commercially in the 
county. On the Lynndale Farms, owned by the 
Ontario bruit Lands Co., Ltd., of which G. 
Cotrelle is 
tendent 
vated.

It.
However, peaches 

Plums, cherries and pears grow
manager, and P. E. Angle, superin- 

one acre of very fine tobacco was culti- 
It grew wellA PURELY AGRICULTURAL FAIR.pro- and the yield compared

favorably with that in the older-established 
bacco sections, and there 
why this will not become 
along with the fruit.
prise upwards of 600 acres, which will be planted 
entirely to fruit, over 300 acres being planted 
next spring. This is a sample of what is being 
undertaken in the county.

At the County I-air, recently held, an impor
tant feature was the Department of Agriculture 
tent. Mr. Smith and his assistants, A. A. Toole 
and R. Austin, had many interesting and instruc
tive exhibits, including poultry-house models, fat
tening crates, feed hoppers; dressed birds showing 
the result of different methods of feeding ; egg 
preservatives; apples and fruit diseases; insects 
and weeds; cow-testing outfits; drainage material; 
grains, roots, and cover and fodder 
better method of education is there than practical 
demonstration ?

to-
seems to be no reason 
one of the main crops, 

I lie L.\ imdale Farms

CO-OPERATION IN FRUIT-GROWING.
The real commencement of Norfolk’s rapid ad

vancement was the organization of the Norfolk 
Fruit-growers’ Association in 1906. 
with seventeen members, and before the end of the 
first year this had increased to fifty-three, and the 
membership is now 535.

com-

ip

It began

This association proved 
to be one of the best educators in the county. 
Old, diseased, unpruned, inseCt-and-fungus-affected 
trees have been rejuvenated, and are now produc
ing heavy loads of the very best of fruit. * 
eating the populace is generally a slow process, 
and, without one or more enthusiasts, a long pe
riod of time would elapse before any appreciative 
results would I e noticed.

Some of the finest apples ever grown are to be 
seen in the cared-for orchards this season.
Jas. E. Johnson’s orchard, 1,222 barrels of No. 
1 Greenings were packed,

nÛcrops. What VIn
HHK JkThis tent was a center of at

traction throughout the show, and many callers 
received, some very valuable instruction.

It is remarkable how advancement 
ideas have spread throughout the county, 
in evidence in every department of the fair. This 
fair is one of the best county fairs in the Prov
ince, and much credit is due H. H, Groff, the vet
eran gladioli-grower,
County Agricultural Association and the Simcoe 
Horticultural Society; and J. T. Murphy, the un
tiring secretary of the fair; 
the superintendent.

averaging about four 
barrels per tree, and not a No. 2 apple was put 
up. In this orchard, the percentage free from 
codling moth is upwards of 99. Other blemishes 

This results from good spraying 
Lime-sulphur was used for 

the first and last sprayings, and Bordeau mixture 
for the second spraying. The apples are large 
and well shapen, which results from frequent and 
thorough cultivation, followed by a cover crop of 
buckwheat and clover. Thinning was practiced 
on a few trees, and gave excellent results. 
Johnson believes that he received 
turn from about $150 spent in thinning, 
rate, it is certainly a paying operation.

YoU”g trees grow quickly on the Norfolk soil, 
the soil seems to hold moisture 
soils, and the loss of trees after 
ly small.

Ed vi

and new
It was are very rare, 

at the proper time.Norfolk is not lacking 
.1 âmes E. Johnson, 

manager of the association since its formation, is 
a man bubbling over with enthusiasm, as is also 
Jos. Gilbertson, the president of the association. 
Enthusiasm is contagious, 
the directors,

in enthusiastic men. the

who is president of the

It has spread to all 
officers and members, until the 

people of every community in the county are in
terested to such an extent that more trees

life - and to P. E. Angle, 
Simcoe has a purely agricul- 

No side-show's or

Mr.
over $700 re- 

At -this

I'M* 5
m„;.: |g§

are tural and educational fair.planted each year. 
trees have been planted in the county since 1 he 
formation of the association.

It is estimated that 250,000 fakers of any description 
grounds.

allowed on the 
No horse racing is carried on, and still 

the crowds come to the show, 
if the jieople are 
they will find pleasure in the further education 
which can be derived from

are

Members of the
association have to prune, spra.v , and care 
their orchards, the directions being furnished from 
the office.

"This proves that 
educated in the right direction, better than mostfor

planting is usual- 
There is a great amount of informa

tion yet to lie obtained 
moisture. If in

When packing time, arrives 
packers are sent throughout the county 
demonstrations in packing, with 
all the members of the association

, expert 
to give 

he result 1 hut

exhibit of thingsan
upon conservation of 

a, dry season like the past sum- 
mt 1 1 lg 11 80'1 can be madia produce so abundant
ly. the possibilities of 
Province seem unlimited.

Mr. Johnson took an extended trip through 
the fruit-growing districts of the Western United 
- fates and through Western Canada during the 
past summer for the purpose of studying co
operative societies and market possibilities.
1>< lii ves that, as good as the Norfolk Association 
is. it might lie improved and put on an even 
stronger basis. lie favors educating the people 
Just, after which they should qualify before heine 
enrolled as members. He admits that, their 
sociiition is not jx-rfect, and hopes, in the

purely agricultural. 
The cattle exhibit largely of the dairy 

Dairying is fast becoming a feature of 
Some very fine herds

was
can put 111 breeds.

their own apples in a very sat isfact croji production over thethe progress of the county, 
of Jerseys, Holsteins and Ayrshircs 
some outside breeders being present, but a large 
Part of f he exhibits

r\ manner.
The fruit is all marketed through tin association. 
Inspectors are appointed to go through the county 
and oversee the work done.

PT"

TSf «■

wore out,
This f were owned in the county, 

were not out strong, a couple of herds 
(valorising the exhibit. If dairying

v will
m its dairy herds as it is for

these men have gone through the ore 
that all apples are properly graded a: I 
Some idea of the business done by the a 
and its rapid progress can he judged frog 
lowing figures ; In 1906 the association li
on 1 y about $14,000 worth of apples ; in IV!" 
business had increased to over $100,000, anil 
year if will reach nearh $130,000.

He--f lire -is
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future, to reorganize it on a stronger basis than 
ever.msmwammmmm
tral manage e . siea ers may be ex- knew how to quote Shelley, he would probably be pestered by a red cow and a yearling that were
changed by the different clubs. this will be a saying : cheeky enough to go on the front lawn without
good move, and will help the social and educa- “ Loathed image of thy mother, wiping their feet, and that wouldn’t hesitate to
tional as we as e inancia con 1 ion of those J hy milky meek face makes me sick with hate." help themselves from the' swill-barrel. No one
'^Norfolk also boasts of a ginseng farm and a , tn SI>ite of a11 this bluster, Sheppy is thoroughly / a’so questioned everyone who

v b b allu a afraul of the calf One T „ , . was fool enough to be out on the road in suchcranberry marsh. T hese crops are not grown ex- - ^ ^ * weather, but could get no trace of them. At last.
tensively, u ey, wi a t e greater indus- sheppy fell over backwards in his hurt-• ' t when I was about to give up in despair, and was
tries, go to prove the unlimited possibilities of "7 ’ ° er backwards in his hurry to get thinki f advertising in the “ Lost straved or
the old county. out o£ the way- He evidently thought that she , P, advertising n the Lost, Strayed or
tne ° y was going to bite him. She knows that he is Stolen column of the local PaPer- 1 remembered

afraid of her, for after she has listened to all the tkat T \he Prev\ous niSht I had dreamed of an 
The land in Norfolk is not better than that in barking she thinks she can stand she shakes her °ki schoohnate who was living a couple of, miles 

many other counties ; in fact, before the boom, it head at him. and he makes off instantly with his away- Possibly that was an omen. Anyway,
Progressive, scientific, tail between his legs. ' 1 couldn’t think of anything better to do, so 1

headed in that direction. Sure enough, I found 
the cow and, her yearling. She was in the field, 

sometimes wonder if our scientists have ob- and the yearling on the road. How she got into 
sened the calf as carefully as they should. Every- the field, I cannot jmagine, for it was well fenced, 

who has fed calves knows their tendency to bunt and I had to let the fence down to the last rail 
unexpectedly when feeding. They do the same when before I could get her out. She probably found 
eeding from the cow, and it is just possible that some spot where she poked through with her 

there is light and leading in this fact for our in- usual impudence. Of course, I don’t want to put 
ventors of milking machines. It is well known myself on record as believing that the dream had 
t at incubators were a failure until some one anything to do with my finding the cow. All' I 
noticed that sitting hens always turn their eggs want to point out is that when a cow has gone 
at regular intervals. This hint led him to turn astray, a dream is just as likely to lead you to 
t e eggs in the incubator in the same way as the her as anything else. But I am not going to act 
hen does, and from that hour dates the success of as if I had found an infallible method of finding a 
artificial incubation. Perhaps, if someone would stray cow. No, indeed. Instead of doing that, 
in\ent a milking machine that would bunt the I have fixed the fence where she got out. 
cow at regular intervals, they would be a com- When I got home in the rain with the stray 
plete success. It is worth thinking about. Pos- cows, the lonesome calf was standing humped up 
s,bly- also, if we studied calves a little, the job under the drip of the granary, 
of feeding them would not be so. trying on the Blaa-na-aa-umph ! 
temper and damaging to our clothes. I have, no
ticed that, when it is feeding, a calf always wig- 

I Ffles its tail, and it has occurred to me that there 
may be some connection between this and jts 
bunting. Mark Twain once showed that a donkey 
couldn’t bray if it couldn’t lift its tail at the 
same time. He tied a brick to the tail of 
that was serenading him, and it stopped at 
Perhaps if one tied a brick to a calf’s tail, 
wouldn’t bunt over the pail when learning to feed 
by itself.
the mysteries of nature.

AN EXAMPLE FOR OTHER DISTRICTS.

considered poor.was
practical methods have accomplished wonders, and 
the same progress could be made in many another 
county in our fair Province, 
sary is education and a hearty co-operation in 
the spreading of approved ideas throughout the 
county.
lecturer nor the agricultural representative, 
yet the sound-minded enthusiast in your district. 

. Do all in your power to help advance the good 
work, and Canada will become the greatest agri
cultural country the world has ever known, 
suits in Norfolk show that it is possible, 
every county “ get into the game.” 
now commencing.

All that is neces-
one

Never ** knock ” the Farmer’s Institute
nor

Re-
I-et

Some are 
Do not 

full
It is contagious.

hesitate, but rather allow your enthusiasm 
sway, and advance the grand old calling of the 
tiller of the soil.

The Lonesome Calf.
By Peter McArthur.

” Blaa-aa-aa-aa-umph !”
That is something like it, but not exactly, 

am afraid it is not possible to express with type 
the discontent, impatience and disgust with life 
that the red calf gets into her bawling. Still, if 
you went out behind the barn and practiced for a 
while, you might be able to make sounds that 
would give you an idea of what I 
bawl begins in a tone of savage impatience and 
cuds with a grumble of bitter essimism. 
seems to be saying :

“ Where is that skim milk ? 
me have anything better, you might at least let 
me have that on time.”

“ Blaa-aa-aa-aa-umph !”
I suppose all calves are more or less alike, but 

this one has certainly had much to sour her on 
life.
Ishmaelite. 
against her.
proverbial wisdom that I haven’t seen quoted in 
the reports of the Dairymen’s Association. There 
is a Gaelic proverb which most people will find 
about as hard to pronounce as the bawling of the 
calf :

The Canadian Census.
The official results of the Canadian census of

1911, taken under the direction of Archibald 
Blue, Chief Commissioner, were given out at Ot
tawa, by Hon. Martin Burrell, the new Minister of 
Agriculture, last week, ag,d show that the popu- 

it lation is about 7,100,000, an increase of nearly 
2,000,000, compared with ten years ago, and 
three times as great us the increase of the pre
vious decade.

one
once.

Hermean.

The co-ordination of actions is one ofShe
A few districts had not made com-Someone who has a 

young calf might try it and report the result. 
The calf. I have under observation is too far ad
vanced to be experimented on in this way. 
passing from the milk stage, and now has a pref
erence for harness straps, and it seems to* positive
ly relish a yard or two of night-shirt when it 
can get near the clothes-line.

plete returns, so that the final total will be still 
better than this, 
disappointment that expectations of an 8,000,000 
population had not been realized, but a more rea
sonable view is that the increase is substantial 
and healthy.
all the accessions to population from natural in
crease and immigration that it can properly care 
for and train.

If you can't let
Some of the newspapers affect

It is

The country is steadily receiving
Since the day of her birth she has been

Even her own mother has been 
And that brings me to a piece of

an

The quality of the individuals is 
what counts, not mere numbers, 
selfish exclusion is not commendable, nor would 
it be wise to throw the doors wide open with ab
surd immigration bonusing, causing an inrush of 
the rill-raff of the world.

The lonesome calf has convinced me that there 
is something in the law of heredity, 
is probably about as impudent a piece of 
flesh as ever was allowed to live.

A policy ofIts mother
cow- 

She was raised
as a pet, and human beings have no terrors for 
her. There has been tooNothing ever proved more clearly than she 
does that familiarity breeds contempt, 
safely defy anyone to carry a pail across a field 
that she is in, without having her get her 
in it.

much of a disposition to give away the land and 
other natural resources of the country to railways 
and other exploiters. Under wise administration 
these things are not going to be lost, and, in the 
long run, natural growth is safer than hothouse 
development. It must be remembered, also, there 
is always considerable emigration going on, liable 
to be especially large during periods of railway 
construction and mining, which attract transients. 
The Western boom period has caused a shifting of 
population from the Eastern Provinces, which, 
with immigration, has given British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba remarkably 
large increases, though all the Provinces have in
creases, except Prince Edward Island,' which shows 
a slight decrease. The railways are substantial 
beneficiaries of this shifting about of population, 
perhaps more so than a good many of those who 
move. A redistribution of Parliamentary repre
sentation will follow, in which the East will lose 
about nine seats, and the West will have a net 
gain of about twenty. Perhaps the most dis
quieting feature of the census is that the popula
tion of the country, East, as well as West, is 
drifting into the cities and towns, 
for example, the number of people actually living 
on the land or in villages and small towns is 
less than ten years ago. Of the cities, Calgary 
shows the largest percentage increase, and 
Montreal, with suburbs, which has passed the half
million mark, the greatest aggregate increase.

Gu dheamhar a gabhais bo ri a laoig na ha 
gul aiche do ar gamhain.”

For the benefit of Gaelic scholars who 
read this, I wish to explain that my Gaelic 
mixture of Argyleshire and Inverness, with a wide, she will work it open, and, followed by her

The interpretation darling yearling, will proceed to get into mischief.
If she happens to be in the lane when someone

I could

may 
is a

nose
If a gate or door shows a crack an inch

touch of had spelling added, 
of this proverb is

How can a cow take to her calf when she is 
still in love with her yearling ?”

Well, that was exactly the state of affairs that mannerly way. It is useless to yell at her. The 
met the red calf when she came into the world. only thing to do is to get out and use the buggy 
Her mother was still in love with the yearling whip on her and her yearling. Now, I have no- 
that had been allowed to run with her in the pas- ticed that the calf is developing along the

summer. She had no wel- lines. Every day 1 have to push it out of my 
in fact, she never looked way, and it has the same investigating spirit. It

pokes its way into everything, and then looks 
away surprised and hurt when it is reproved. Some- 

a club when her neglected offspring is being ' times it is hurt, too, for some people inherit 
If the poor little thing gets an apple and hasty tempers. But the point I want to make is 

tries to eat it, her own mother is the first to that the calf has really inherited its exasperating 
bunt her aside and take it away from her. At the ways. It hasn't learned them from its mother, 
same time that cow goes frantic if her yearling because they are seldom or never together. They 
gets out of her sight. They are seldom a rod are bred in its bones. I hope that her good quali- 
apart in the pasture field, and they invariably ties, as the producer of a liberal supply of milk, 
get into mischief together. T use the same club rich in butter-fat, are also inherited. If they are, 
on both of them when they find a gate open and I shall forgive much. Anyway, T have learned 
get into the orchard. that heredity is a real thing, and if I ever go in

for a herd of cows, I shall take care to tret a few

comes along in a buggy, she will stand right in 
the middle of the path and stare in the most un

same
ture on the previous 
come for the newcomer ; 
at it from the hour when it was born, and to this 
day the unnatural mother has to be kept 
with
fed.

In Ontario,

\bnut the only creature on the farm that pays 
an\ attention to the calf is Sheppy, the Collie 
dog He stands in front of her by the hour, 
gtowling and' barking, while she keeps her little 
sprouts of horns towards him and goes on feed
ing- I wish I

that will have all the good qualities that a cow 
should have, in the firm belief that their offspring 
will inherit their virtues. It seems to me it
should be just as easy to have good cows as poor 
ones if one started right. For the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition, to be 

held this year in the St. Lawrence Arena, King 
A couple of weeks ago, the red cow and her St., West, Toronto, November 14tn to 18th, over

see 2,200 boxes of apples have already been allotted 
space, while practically every good fruit county 

I had to in the Province will be represented by special ex
it was then I Mbits, some of them very elaborate. During the

show, the Ontario Fruit-growers’ Convention will 
a radius of two miles, be held, Nov. 15th and 16th, and the Ontario 

there were no less than eighteen turns they might Vegetable-growers’ meeting on Nov. 15th.

could understand dog language 
enough to know what Rlieppv is saving to 

her, for he 
though he

well
yearling got on tne road and started off to 
the world.

seems to be dreadfully in earnest, even 
never ventures near enough to give her 

a matter of fact, Sheppy is cow
and it is all due to the capable mother of hitch up and hunt for them, 

calf.

Of course, it was the wettest day of 
the season. but that didn’t matter.\ s

11 When he was in the puppy stage, and 
warning bravely to learn 

world

realized for the first time how complex is our svs- 
his work in the tern of roads. 

she reached him with a swinging kick that
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THE CANADIAN BANK steers; stockers of inferior to good qual 
ity ranged from $3.50 to $4.25-

kets, 50c. to 75c.; pears, basket, 25c. to 
50c.; peppers, red, basket, 35c. to 40c.; 
tomatoes, basket, 25c. to 30c.; green, 
20c.; mushrooms, per basket, $1 to 
$2; onions, basket, 40c. to 45c.; cab
bage, per dozen, 50c. to 60c. ; cucumbers, 
basket, 35c. to 40c.; squash, basket, 
75c.; cauliflowers, per dozen, $1; celery, 
per dozen, 20c. to 30c.

Manitoba first patents were $5.50 
barrel, in bags, seconds being $5, 
strong bakers’ $4.80. 
wheat patents steady, at $4.75 to $5 
per barrel; straight rollers, $4.25 to 
$4.40.

Millfeed.—Manitoba bran quoted at $23 
Per ton, and shorts at $25 per ton. 
Ontario middlings, $27 to $28 per ton. 
in bags; pure grain mouille, $31 to $32. 
mixed mouille, $20 to $29 per ton.

Hay.—Prices held steady, at $15 pei 
ton for No. 1 hay; $13 to $13.50 for 
No. 2 extra good; $12 to $12.50 for No. 
2 ordinary, while No. 8 was $9.50 to 
$10, and clover mixed, $9 to $9.50.

Hides.—Owing to the good demand for 
hides which has existed for some time 
past, the price advanced lc. per lh., and 
quotations were 10c., 11c. and 12c. per 
lb., respectively, for Nos. 3. 2 and 1 
beef hides, calf skins being 11c. and 13c 
Per lb. for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively; 
lamb skins, 60c. each, owing to the in
creased length of the wool; horse hides. 
$1.75 to $2.50 each, and tallow, 1 Jr. to 
4c. per lb. for rough, and «je. to 7r. 
for rendered.

per 
and

Ontario winter-
per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.—The market for 
choice milkers and springers was strong, 
on account of the demand from Montreal. 
Good to choice quality cows sold at $50 
to $75 each, medium sold at $40 to $45, 
and common cows went at $30 to $35.

Veal Calves.—Heavy, coarse, grass - fed 
calves were cheaper, at about $3.50 to 
$5.50; good 
$6.50 to $8.

to choice were firm, at
Montreal.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts large, and 
prices lower at I-ive Stock.—Exports of live stock from 

Montreal during last week were 1,241 
head of cattle, or 173 less than 
previous week, 
ning cattle 
local market, and sold from 2£c. to 
3£c. per lb. There were also many car
loads of ranch and domestic cattle offer
ing from the Northwest, 
sold at 5fc. to 6c. per lb.; fine at about 
5£c. to 5fc.; good at 5Jc.; medium at 
4Jc. to 5|c., and common down to 4c., 
including cows and bulls, 
ranged from 5ic. to 5*c. per lb. for 
lambs, and 3£c. to 3fc. for sheep. Calves 
were in good demand, at $3 to $12 each. 
Hogs were holding about steady, at 6±c. 
to 6£c. per lb. for selects, weighed ofi 
cars, some being delivered on contract 
at 6fc.

the beginning of the 
week, but at the latter end prices firmed 

Ewes, $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; rams, 
$3 per cwt.; lambs sold at the beginning 
of the week at $5 to $5.30, but at the 
close $5.25

the
A large quantity of can- 

were offered on the

up.

la
to $5.50 were the ruling

prices.
Hogs.—Packers tried to buy their hogs, 

and some of Choice steersdid, at $6.15 for 
selects fed and watered, and $5.90 f. o. 
b. cars at country points.
Canadian Co. commenced

The Swift 
on Monday at 

$6.25 fed and watered, and advanced to 
$6.35 fed and watered, on Wednesday's 
market.

Small meats

MARKETS BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat. No. 2 red, white or mixed 

to 88c., outside points; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, new, $1.06i; No. 2 northern, 
$1.04J; No. 3 northern, $1.021, 
bay ports.
Oats—Canadian

87c.Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Chicago.
Cattle —Reeves, $4.75 to $8.75; Texas 

steers, $4.10 to $6.10; Western steers, 
$4.25 to $7.25; stockers 
$3.25 to $5.80; cows and heifers, $2 to 
$6.15; calves, $5 to $9.

Hogs.—Light, $5.95 to $6.65; mixed.
to $6.65; 

good to choice, 
heavy, $6.25 to $6.65; pigs, $3.^5 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $2.25 to 
$3.75; Western, $2.40 to $3.85; 
lings, $3.60 to
$3.75 to $6; Western, $3.75 to $6.15

track,
Rye—No. 2, 82c. to 83c.

Horses.—Dealers are still complaining 
of the lack of demand for horses In this 
market.

At West Toronto, on Monday, October 
23rd, receipts numbered 119

and feeders.
cars, com

prising 2.218 cattle, 811 hogs, 1,079 
sheep and lambs, 28 calves; quality of 
cattle medium to good; trade brisk for 
choice cattle; slow for common and medi
um; choice cattle higher; low 
steady.

Western oats, No. 2, 
47c.; No. 3, 46c., track, bay ports; On
tario, No. 2, 42c. to 43c.,

The customary demand from 
lumbermen at this time of year has not 
yet made itself felt, and dealers are be
ginning to fear that it will not develop 
at all, as many lumbermen seem to fear 
the overstocking of the market for lum-

country
points, and 45c. to 46c., track, Toronto. 
Peas—Nominal, 90c.

$6.05 to $6.65; heavy, $6 
rough, $6 to $6.25;to 95c., outside.

87c.; for 
Corn—No. 2

grades
Exporters, $5.75 to $6.50, and 

two choice loads, $7; prime picked butch
ers’, $5.80 to $6; good, $5.50 to $5.75; 
medium, $5.15 to $5.40; common, $4 to 
$5; cows, $3 to $5; milkers, $40 to $77 
each; calves, $3.50 to $7.50. Sheep, $3 
to $4; lambs, $5 to $5.65. Hogs, $6.25 
for selects fed and watered.

Barley—For malting, 85c. to 
feed, 70c. to 73c., outside, 
yellow, 73jc., bay ports, 
tario ninety-per-cent, 
tents, $3.55, seaboard.
Prices at Toronto ;

ber, and are not planning to go into the 
woods at all this winter. Whether they 
will continue in this mood or not m 
mains to be seen. Buyers in the cit>

Flour—On- 
winter - wheat pa- 

Manitoba flour—

year-
$4.75; lambs, native.

CFirst patents, $5.40; 
second patents, $4.90; strong bakers’ 
$4.70.

are not at all eager, either, and tie Vers 
are complaining of the general, all-*" >md 
dullness of the situation. Cheese Markets.Buckwheat—Nominal, at 52c. to Fortunately 
for prices, supplies continue small, so54c., outside. Brockville, Ont., 133c. to 13 13-16c.

Perth, Ont.„REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

Ottawa, Ont., 13 13-16c.that there is no pressure on the selling 
side.hay and millfeed.

Hay.—Baled, in car 
ronto, No. 1, $15 to $15.50; No. 2, $13 
to $14.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 
$6.50 to $7.

132c. to 13 15-16c. Picton, Ont., 
13 15-16C. to 14c. Napanee, Ont., 13§c.,. 
13 11-16C. to 13 13-16c. Listowel, Ont.. 
13jc. to 137c. Belleville, Ont., 13 13-16c. 
to 132 c.
Hyacinthe.

Heavy draft horses, weighing from 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; light 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; 
light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 
to $200; broken-down animals, $50 to 
$100, and choice carriage and saddle 
animals, $350 to $500 each.

lots, track. To-

City. Union. Total. 
253

London, Ont., 14Jc. 
Que., 132c.; 

Cowansville, Que., butter, 27jc. 
ton, N. Y., 13 3c.; butter, 29jc. 
town, N. Y., 13*c. to 131c.

St.Cars ..............
Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses .......

268 521 butter, 26c.
Can- 

Water-

3,554 7,384
4,778 9,554
3,464 6,856

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $23 in bags;
shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $23 in bags; 
shorts, $25 per ton.

■ t

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs continue 
in fair demand, at 8|c. to 9c. per lb. 
for select, abattoir-killed.

Potatoes.—Green Mountains were cost
ing $1.05 per 90 lbs., carloads, track, 
Montreal, and dealers sold them, de
livered into store, at $1.15 per bag of 
90 lbs., in loads, and at $1.20 in single- 
bag lots and in five-bag lots. Deliveries 
fairly large, as the cold weather will

473 130 603
COUNTRY PRODUCE.29 29

j Butter.—Market firm, 
rolls, 28c. to 29c.;

Buffalo.Creamery pound 
creamery solids, 27c.; 

separator dairy, 27c.; store lots 22c 
to 23c.

The total receipts of 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1910 were as follows :

live stock at the
m Cattle.—Prime steers, $7,25 to $7.60: 

butcher grades, $3.50 to $6.85.
Calves.—Cull to choice, $5.75 to $9.50.
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs. $6 to 

$6.25; cull to fair, $5 to $5.90; 
lings, $4 to $1.50; sheep, $1.75 to $3.85.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $6.80 to $6.90; stags, 
$5 to $5.50; pigs, $6.15 
mixed, $6.9(1; heavy, $6.90 to $7; roughs, 
$5.50 to $5.90.

Hggs. Market steady to strong, 
laid, in case lots, 30c.

Cheese.—Market steady; 
large, 15c.

Poultry.—Receipts were heavy, 
quality not good. Prices for live poul
try were as follow-s : Turkeys, 16c.;
geese, 8c.; ducks, 11c.; chickens, 10c.; 
hens, 8c., and dressed prices 2c. per lb.

Honey.—Market firm; extracted clover 
honey, 11c. per lb.; combs, $2.50 to $3 
per dozen sections.

Beans.—Broken lots, $2.10 to $2.15 for 
primes, and $2.20 to 
picked.

New-City.
270

Union. Total.
year-Cars ...........

Cattle .......
Hogs .................  6,
Sheep ................ 5,
Calves ..............
Horses ..............

240 510
7,512
8,578
8,368

twins. 15Jc.; soon be here, and the cost of the pota
toes will then be much greater.

Eggs.—Dealers paid a rather wide range 
for eggs, owing to the difference in qual
ity.

4,190
1,950
2,431

and to $6.25;

250 239 489
They have paid as high as 25c., 

and as low as 22c., country points, per 
dozen.

1 40 41

3ÛNo. 1 candled eggs quoted at 
per dozen to grocers, and 23c.

The combined receipts at the two
an increase of 11 carloads, 

9/6 hogs, 114 calves; but a decrease of 
128 cattle, 1,512 sheep and lambs, and 
12 horses, compared with the same week 
of 1910.

British Cattle Market.mar- 24c.
wholesale; selects, 28c. to grocers, and 
261c. to 27c. wholesale; new-laid stock 
<1 noted at 34c. per dozen, and sometime^

kets show
John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 

States steers from 12£c. to 12? 
dians from 11 Jc. to 122c., and ranchers 
from 10te. to 11‘c. per pound.

c. Cana-

§2.25 for hand-
Honey.—No change. White clover comb 

sold at 11c. to 12c. per lb., and ex
tracted at 7c. to 8c. 
to 10c., and extracted, 6c. to 7c.

Butter.—Market very firm, and prices 
tiave advanced since week before last,

Receipts at both yards were liberal, so 
much so that prices declined from 15c. 
to 25c. per cwt., and in some instances 
30c.

Potatoes.—Ontario, car lots, on track,
Toronto, 95c. to §1.10; New Brunswick, 
§1.15 per bag, track, Toronto.

Bark comb, 8c. ENGLISH AS SPOKEN.
As usual at this season of the 

year, there has been an over-supply of 
common, light steers and heifers of in
ferior breeding qualities that were hard 
to dispose of at almost any price, 
even the best classes suffered a decline 
in prices, as mentioned above, and this 
was caused by heavy receipts at Chicago 
and Buffalo, where prices also declined in 
nearly all the different classes of live 
stock.

Millier, English 
champion in the days of the high wheel 
and hard tire, used to tell an amusing 
story about his trainer.

bicycle and tricycle
hides and skins.1 •- 

— > dealers being compelled to pay as high 
as 273c. in the country. This stock has 
to sell at 28c., wholesale, and at 283c. 
to 29c. to grocers.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 
street, have been paying the following 
prices :

m
But It appears that the trainer would at 

times get on Hillier’s nerves, by calling 
him Mr. 'Illier.

No. 1 inspected steers and 
13 * c. ; No. 2 inspected steers and 
I lie.; No. 3 inspected steers, 
bulls, 10Je.; country hides. Cured, 11 Jc. 
to 12c.; -green, 10jc.; calf skins, 12c. to 
I lc ; lamb skins, 50c. to 70c. each; horse 
hides. No. 1, $3; horse hair, per lb., 32c. 
I <> 31c.; tallow. No.■

cows, 
cows, 

cows and
The West is taking 

more than 15 per cent, more butter than One day, in exaspera-
tion, 11 illier said to him : “Why do you 

It is not
a year ago, and England has taken 133,- 
612 packages, or five times as much as 
last year, so that the outlook is

always call me Mr. 'Illier?
my name, you know."

higher prices, particularly as a year ago 
it was necessary to import some butter

I he trainer stood back in astonishment 
and replied, “Well, if a haich and a hi 
an a hel and a hel and

Exporters.—Export bulls sold at $5.60 
to §6.25, which was 35c. less than 
paid for the best exporters one week ago.
The London export steers sold at 
average of §6.15, while Liverpool steers 
brought about $5.90 
Export bulls sold at $4.75 to $5.4 0.

Butchers'.—Prime picked lots sold 
$5.80 to $6, with one lot reported n<
$6.10; loads of good, $5.50 to $5.75, the 
latter price being about the top at the 
end of the week; medium, $5.20 to $5.4 5; 
common, $4 to $5.10; cows, $3 to $5; !
bulls, $3.15 to $4.50.

Feeders and Stockers.—The distillery per h 
buyers were paying for steers 900 to rel, $ i 
1,100 lbs., from $4.50 to $5, and in a grape 
few instances $5.10, for choice quality Rogers, u < io 3oc

1, per lb., 5>*c. to a hi and a he- 
a har don’t spell ’Illier, I’d like to 

know what it do spell.’’

from the United States towards spring.
Cheese.—Exports are 1 ,515,000 pack

ages, or 8,000 less than a

6 ' c.m

Her •
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

year ago.
The export demand has fallen off a little, 
and prices are now

1 lie 1 >awson-Elliott Company, wholesale 
produce and commission merchants,on the average. fruit .

< t tier West Market and Colborne streets, 
report Canadian vegetables and

down to 13 *o. to 
14c. per lb., according to quality. Home 
market steady.

Seth Woodbury was a tight-fisted old 
Down East farmer, 
burn, dying, the neighbors 
lack of proper treatment, Seth hitched 
and drove into town to have a notice- 
about bis death inserted in the weekly 
newspaper.

“There ain’t no charges, be there?” he- 
nsked anxiously.

“Gh, yes, indeed,” answered the editor, 
“our price is $2 an inch.’’

“Cracky !” muttered the old 
•till six foot two.”
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OF COMMERCE
ESTABLISHED 1867

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.
Rest, $8,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.
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A Thanksgiving Poem. Hallowe’en and Other 
Games.J

months, when good cheer and laugh
ter are needed indoors, often enough, 
to counteract the gloom of wintry 
skies and howling winds without. 
Then, how can we begin better than 
by giving a few games especially 
suited to this perhaps merriest night 

subscriber, has suggested of all the year ? 
that, for an occasional issue, we de
vote the first part of our Home De-

' ‘ There is a nice laddie 
Who likes cakes and pies, 
And roses and dimples, 
An$l merry blue eyes.
Is he in your mirror ?
Of course, you’ll not tell; 
You needn’t, you know, 
For we know very well.”

For the days when nothing happens, 
For the cares that leave no trace, 
For the love of little children,
For each sunny dwelling place,
For the altars of our fathers,
And the closets where we pray,
Take, O gracious God and Father, 
Praises this Thanksgiving Day.

Can you give some new games to 
brighten up the long winter 
ings?”

This request, from a Norfolk Co., 
Ontario,

even-

A HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
Anyone with a little gift for rhym- 

I or the Halloween party, make ing can help to make up any number 
use of superstitions everywhere. You of these jingles, 
might begin on the old one which 
says that, by walking down the cel
lar stairs at midnight on Hallowe’en^ 
with a mirror held before one, one

partment to games wherewith to vary 
the long evenings of reading and con
versation that are even now upon us. 
" All work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy,” is a maxim as true as 
old, but, of course, the converse must 
also be remembered, “ All play and 
no work also makes Jack a dull 
boy.”
that such calamity may befall be
cause of the few games which we may

For our harvests safe ingathered.
For our golden store of wheat,
For the corn lands and the vine lands. 
For the flowers upspringing sweet, 
For our coasts from want protected, 
For each river, inlet, bay.
By Thy bounty full and flowing,
Take our praise this joyful day.

Now, when the company has ar
rived, do not wait for ipidnight, but 
send your girls all upstairs early in 
the evening, and be sure to use the 
kitchen or hall, instead of the " cel
lar,” which might be rather damp. 
Have the room used almost dark, 
however, lighted only by, say, a 
single lantern or two, about which 
red tissue-paper has been pinned.

will see in the mirror the reflected 
face of one’s future wife or husband. 

However, we have little fear Prepare for this feature of the enter
tainment by making a number of 
“mirrors” of pasteboard covered with

For our dear ones lifted higher, 
Through the darkness to the light, 
Ours to love and ours to cherish 
In dear memory, beyond sight ;
For our kindred and acquaintance, 
In Thyr heaven who safely stay,
We uplift our psalms of triumph, 
Lord, on this Thanksgiving Day.

Let each girl come, in turn, down 
with a realthe stairs, backward, 

mirror in her hand, while the boys 
sit in the darkened room waiting to 
enjoy the fun.
floor below, an “ old witch, 
long, black cape, pointed black hat a 
foot., at least, high, with charcoal 
wrinkles on her face and a broom in 
her hand, comes forth, takes the real 
mirror out of her hand, and substi
tutes the pasteboard one. 
is then brought in, and the recipient 
has to read her rhyrme aloud.

She now stays down, and another 
girl undergoes the ordeal, 
have received their mirrors, the boys 
may be sent up, and the fun re
peated.

As she reaches the
with

For the hours when heaven is nearest, 
And the earth-mood does not cling. 
For the very gloom oft broken 
By our looking for the King;
Byr our thought that He is coming, 
For our courage on the way,
Take, O Friend, unseen, eternal, 
Praises this Thanksgiving Day'.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

A lamp

•t
When all

Thanksgiving.
Is there a tendency in Canada, as 

in some other places, to make the 
day set apart for Thanksgiving one 
of amusement and feasting, rather 
than one of praise ? Perhaps, after 
all. Thanksgiving would not seem 
Thanksgiving without its turkey and 
pumpkin pie, but surely this least 
matter should not be permitted to 
obscure the great object of the day— 
the rendering, in this one day of the 
year, public thanks to the Giver of 
all Good for His mercies. Thanksgiv
ing Day, we must acknowledge, if we 
really think about it, should be a day 
for attendance at church, and for an 
especial lifting of the thoughts above 
the duties that must, on so many' 
hours of other days, keep them on 
worldly things. And yet, how often 
do we see it desecrated. For many' 
y ears it has been the custom in some 
rural places, to make its main fea
ture a “ scrub hunt,” in which sides 
are picked, and boy's and men who 
should know better scatter far and 
wide, bringing down with guns the 
shy animals that contribute so much 
to the interest of rural life, and the 
few unfortunate birds—the farmer’s 
liest friends—which still linger, pick
ing oil the wreed seeds and breaking 
into cocoons of injurious insects. 
Parents could do much to discoun
tenance this ill-timed and wicked so- 
called “ sport,” if they would. vIf 
the hoys want a bit of fun, let them 
have a good baseball match in the 
afternoon. There is no harm and 
much quickening of the judgment in 
clean, well-conducted games of this 
nature.

GYPSY FORTUNE TELLER.
A Hallowe’en party would not, of 

course, be complete without a gypsy 
fortune-teller. Have one room dark
ened, as before, and across one 
corner of it have arranged a .sort of 
booth, made by drapery, looped back 
with knots of corn-ears, etc. Choose 
someone who has a quick imagina
tion and a good " gift of the ton
gue ” for fortune-teller, and have her 
dressed in character, with a gaudy 
gown, brass rings, chains, etc., a 
scarf about her head, and plenty of 
rouge or carmine on her face. One 
by one the guests step to this booth 
and have their fortunes read, either 
from the palm or tea-leaves. In the 
latter case, of course, it will be nec
essary for the witch to serve each 
with a small cup of tea.

FATE GAME.

0 r c

Hide a ring, a thimble and a penny 
in the room, 
the ring a speedy marriage is as
sured; the thimble denotes a life of 
single blessedness; the penny promises 
wealth.

To the one who finds

GHOST STORY.
After supper has been cleared away 

from the table, have all the lights, 
save a few candles, taken away, then 
have someone bring in a dish filled 
with burning wood-alcohol and salt. 
Now, in the light of this ghostly fire 
have one or two tell ghost-stories ; 
or have a progressive ghost-story ; 
i. e., one begins the story and stops 
short, another carries it on, and so 
on until all have taken part.

(L. “eucharista,” thanksgiving). 
Fræm a painting by Lord Leighton, P. R. A.

“Eucharis

On each paste a pic- 
old magazine, if 

you can find suitable ones, and write 
is almost here—that beneath the picture a rhyme to suit 

For years, it has been the practice time of romp and fun, when, accord- the girl to whom the "mirror” is to
For instance, on

silver paper, 
ture cut from an

give in these pages, some of which, 
as you may note, are even educative, 
as all things wit-sharpening must be. 

Hallowe’en

in some of ing to the old superstition, all the be given.
of evil, witches and goblins, might be :

PUMPKIN PIE.
Have a very large pumpkin, with 

the inside taken out through a hole 
in the top, and filled with very 
small vegetables attached to bright
ly-colored cords. Each of the party 
draws, and the nature of the vege
table drawn will determine the ap
pearance and occupation of his or hei*

the cities to devote 
'I hanksgiving Day to especial mili
tary manœuvres—sham battles, and 
such mimicry of war. 
thing better could lie devised than

one
powers
and evil spirits of all kinds, are for 
a few hours unbound and left free to 
work their will on the too daring 
stranger who tempts them by being 
too late abroad that night ; Hallow
e’en ushering, as it does, the festivi- 

merriment of a long six

This mirror’s face reveals to 
A lad with black locks curly ; 

Though solemn he may be at times, 
He never will be surly.

On another, for the blue-eyed girl 
who likes cooking, might be written :

youSurely some-

such travesty on a day which has 
been especially set apart for praise 
and thanksgiving to the Prince of
Peace. ties and

1
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fate. Each must hold the “ draw ” 
up until it has been described by the fortunate undertaking, 
witch.
man; a cucumber
squash, a widower; a turnip a trav
eller; a carrot, a red-haired person; 
an onion, a druggist; a potato.
Irishman ; a pea, a rich man; a bean, 
a scholar, and so on—short, fat, tall, 
thin, fair, dark, ugly, handsome, as 
the case may be.

To a married woman, it means a 
To a man,

A story of villages bounteously 
blessed

With all of the riches of East and of 
West.”

an enormous body of water could 
found alone in what are known to us 
as the Sault Rapids ; and then, there 
are its tidal waves, which also give 
color to the theory. But whatever 
surmises may be afloat, there is no 
doubt that the big lake is

be

A beet indicates a trades- success in business.
a lazy man ; a A small ring means an invitation. 

Dust-like grounds bunched together 
at the bottom or side is a sum of Perhaps if we could only read the 

riddle to which some of these Indian 
names and legends might give clue, 
we should he less surprised at the 
phenomenal growth of the vast ter
ritory over which roamed, in unre
strained freedom, the red Indians of 
the past.

I an money.
A triangle signifies good luck, so 

does an anchor or a horseshoe.
A half-moon or star to married 

people means a paying investment.
A pyramid is extremely lucky.
A square or oblong, new land.

making
history for Canada from day to day 

Although Fort William was only 
incorporated as a town in 1892, it 
has a special story of its own, dat
ing as far back as 1669, from which 
time, under the name of Fort Kaini- 
nistiqua, it was used as a base of 
supplies for exploration and 

The fort

MANNIKIN GAME.
Give each guest a plate of small 

vegetables, a knife, a piece of paper, 
and some toothpicks, out of which he 
or she is to construct a mannikin. 
Let a time limit be given, and at the 
end of it have a vote taken to de
termine the best production, a prize 
and a booby prize being then 
awarded. Each competitor must, of 
course, “ name ” the figure—preach
er, teacher, cook, policeman, lawyer, 
Indian chief, lady with hoop skirt, 
girl with sunbonnet, etc.

HALLOWE’EN SUGGESTIONS.
For the Hallowe'en party, the deco

rations of the rooms should be lav
ish. Have as many mirrors as pos
sible about, with festoons of red 
apples strung on strings, barberries, 
husks of corn with the husks turned 
back to show the kernels, etc. Red 
apples, of course, should be much in 
evidence, piled about on plates; also 
nuts, cracked ready for eating. Keep 
the lights dim, shaded with red, 
green or yellow tissue-paper, and 
here or there place Jack-o’-lanterns, 
made of pumpkins, with candles in
side.

If supper is served at a table, 
candles only should be used for light
ing, if possible. Pumpkin or squash 
shells may be used for dishes to hold 
apples, grapes and nuts, while salads 
may be served in red apples from 
which the hearts have been scooped. 
The menu should, of course, include 
bannocks, scones, and oat-cookies.

From them the treasures

dis
covery purposes. was re
built in 1805, and named Fort Wil
liam which, together

have reached a height of
with Port

Arthur,
prosperity that the wildest dreams of 
the prophecy of man could not have 
predicted. To-day, the steamers and 
freighters of enormous tonnage which 
oass through those golden gates 
be counted by thousands, and 
tally of the shipments of grain reads 
almost like a fairy tale.”

Sfr■F
U

can
the

» •
_____ ».% fc

m THE LEGEND OF THE NEPIGON.
Perhaps, for wild beauty, there is 

no part of Algoma to compare with 
Nepigon; and to reach Nepigon, the 
sportsman, whether after birds, beasts 
or fish, must also pass through the 
golden gates to the big Northwest. 
In Nepigon, too, it seems that the 
fabled Nanna-Bijou has left 
traces, and this is how the story is 
told in verse :

NANNA-BIJOU'S BLANKET. 
“The day was golden and the 

was new,
And the earth’s 

Nanna-Bijou 
Canoed the Nepigon, calm and fair, 
And found a mountainous barrier 

there.

» jy ■

el

his

age

Fv?.' pace young whenm
SBr/ ■ ■I

g.l.j- - . .
In Indian rage and with might and 

main
He cut this mountainous ridge in 

twain,
And it shows to this day 

ment to
The terrible rage of Nanna-Bijou.

lie swam the Nepigon o’er and o’er,
And his blanket shows \«here it fell 

on the floor ;
And there remains, where it dropped 

d own,
Though multiplied ages have 

around.

«£

a monu-

Told by Tea Leaves.
First, the one whose fortune is to 

be told should drink a little of the 
tea while it is hot, and then turn 
out the rest, being careful not to 
turn out the grounds in doing so. 
Also, not to look at them, as it is 
bad luck.

Nepigon River.

mg
Flowers, a present, w-hat it is de

pending on the shape, or the present 
may be flowers, 

leaves, sickness and death.
Fruit of any kind, health.

which Nature had stored away above 
and below ground were not only hid
den, but unsought for. What need 
had they of gold and silver, a knowl
edge of coal deposits or of fertile 
fields ?

<

come

Then she must turn the cup over so 
that no water remains, for drops of 
water in the grounds signify tears.

Next, she must turn the cup over 
slowly towards her, three times wish
ing the wish of her heart as she 
turns it.

After this she must rest it a min
ute against the edge of a saucer—to 
court luck.

Then the fortune-teller takes it and 
reads the fortune.

Three small dots in a row stand

m® Their wants were few and 
easily supplied. What they could not 
find in one place to-day, they would 
find in another to-morrow ; “ Suf
ficient for the day was the evil or 
the good thereof. ’ 
same, they saw 
dreamed their

The action of 
Known

Has turned this blanket to whitest 
stone ;

But Indians trodding the snowy mat 
Believe it the skin of the Rabbit 

Cat.”

ages and ages un-m Where Western Canada 
Begins. — II.

The story of the whole Northwest 
is full of imagery. Each river, each 
hill and valley, each trickling stream, 
as well as each roaring rapid, has 
its legend, a “ reason why ” for its 
Indian name.

■

But, all the 
their visions and 
dreams, and

not a few of these they gave 
so intelligently distinctive that they

to

U : : : :

By the kind indulgence of our edi
tor, room has been made for 
illustrations of the busy docks of the 
Twin Cities, as well as some 
scenes within reach of both.

names
some

:
rural

When I
began filling my allotted space, I 
had thought of telling somewhat of 
the pleasant happenings during our 
National Council visit, and of what 
we had gleaned of women’s work and 
methods on philanthropic and educa
tional lines, but, fascinated by the . 
legendary stories of the past, I have 
left much unsaid.

for the wish. If near the top it will 
soon be realized, if at the bottom, 
some time will elapse.

If the grounds are hunched together 
it signifies that all will be well with 
the fortune-seekers, but if they are 
scattered it means much the reverse.

A small speck near the top means a 
letter. What it is depends on the 
shape of the speck.

The sticks are people—light or dark, 
short or tall, according to their color 
and length. A small one means a 
child, a thick one a woman.

If they lie crosswise, they are vne 
If straight up, intimate

1

- ■ ( 7*.# m - From one littlew
W i* reference, however, I cannot refrain, 

and that is to the loyalty to their 
King and country of the people of 
the Twin Cities, 
tion was under

*

■

J
-Jfj & €

4 f ?’
„ W

i-■ When the résolu-
discussion asking 

for the co-operation of all Cana
dian women in obtaining, through
out the Dominion, the authority nec
essary for the flying of the Union 
■Tack daily-, instead of under excep
tional conditions, over the school- 
houses of our land, the President of 
the West Algoma branch of the N. C. 
W., announced that, without further 
legislation than that enacted by their 
own school trustees, the Union Jack

r y;#j 

fr ‘ édïJÊÆi

sm i es.
friends or pleasant acquaintances.

If a larger speck is near them, it 
means they are coming for a visit 
bringing a valise or trunk.

Tf there is a bottle shape near 
stick, it means a physician, 
book shape, a minister or lawyer. If 

• many--fine specks, a married man.
; The gsticks with a bunch of grounds 

their backs are bearers of
they say things about you. 

A long line of grounds with no 
openings between foretells a journey 
by water. If openings, by rail.

A large ring closed means an offer 
umnarried wo

V

f.’/f . /

Kakabeka Falls, Near Port Arthur, Ont.

m - .

lib
Ip •

km

if
There's great Kakabeka, like 

stranyl of tlie dawn,
Meaning • More va sers are 

on.'

a have been as a silken clue guiding 
the better-instructed 

following later generation to fame 
Truly, Canada

peoples of a
and forbad t une.on 

news, or
owes a debt of 

gratitude to the so-called “ savage ” 
of the past.

There seems to be 
for the Indian 
rior of

was already run up daily at nine 
o'clock in the morning, and taken 
down at the closing of the school 
in the afternoon, thus familiarizing 
their children with it as an object- 
lesson of love and loy-altv to the Em
pire of which the Dominion of Can
ada forms so important a part.

1 1 liver
name, 

g imlee 
dus w e

Mal. e, on, beautifulm

i ; a ttic.
i. l o 1 la- end )f - lie some foundation 

name for Lake Supe- 
1 he I liilden Sen,” 

is somewhat difficult 
how that so small

for it 
to understand

Each name sings 
a tale,

of marriage to anLi man. an outlet for such
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As at our N. C. W. gathering there 
were representatives of the Women’s 
Institutes, which are becoming such a 
strength to our country, and with 
which our “ Farmer’s Advocate ” so 
frequently keeps us in touch. May I 
venture to suggest that they should 
give all the support possible, as in
dividuals and as organisations, to 
this effort of our National Council to 
instill ipto the hearts of the children 
in their midst the spirit of patriot
ism which is the keynote to progress 
and expansion in every country under 
the sun.

But then there js the 
us not be weary in well doing : 
due season 
not.”

other side: "Let 
for in

we grow hard, selfish, grasping, and ugly 
in soul—He requires that a due propor
tion of

The Ingle Nook.1 be 
0 us
here 
give 
ever 
i no 
king 
day. 
only 
!.,■ it 
dat- 
hich 
uni-

we shall
God is not mocked, 

daily lifting up your heart to

reap, if we faint 
If you are

our money shall be devoted to 
His service, 
said—through the prophet Malachi—that 
those who do not pay tithes, and also 
give other offerings to Him, have been 
guilty of the worst kind of robbery.— 
Mai. iii.: 8, 9.

More than that, He has
Him in

prayer, daily thinking beautiful thoughts 
and reading helpful and inspiring books, 
daily living a kindly, cheerful, 
life, daily trying to 
dency towards special sins—pride, selfish
ness, worldliness,
tent, quick temper, etc.—then you 
sowing good seeds every day, and also 
reaping the harvest of the beautiful liv
ing of the past.

If the sowing is done with

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only,
dress with communications, 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear. 1

(2) Always send name and ad- 
If pen-name is alsounselfish 

conquer your ten-
Then—because He loves to promise 

rather than to threaten—He offers to 
back in overflowing measure everything 
that is laid at His feet. Everybody be
lieves that it is wise and prudent to 
seeds, in expectation of a

covetousness, discon- 
are

pay

Dear Ingle Nookers,—1 have something 
re_ that strikes me as funny to tell you this 

morning : I have begun to take fancy- 
work lessons. All my life I have hated 
needlework of all kinds. I have fled 
from doing faneywork as from a mad 
dog,—yet here I am placidly sitting, 
night after night, needle in hand, like 
any demure little Gretchen. And a still 
more odd thing about it, to me, is that 
—I am actually rather enjoying it.

sowH. A. B.of valuable
turn; but how many show by their regu
lar practice their faith in God’s promise 
to those who pay a tenth of their in
come into His treasury ? 
tithe-payers :

tiis- 
3 re- 
Wil- 
3ort

generous
hand, then the harvest will be a plenti- 
ful one.Hope’s Quiet Hour. Whatever may be the case in 
material sowing, it is always true in the 
spiritual world that “He which soweth 
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and 
he which soweth bountifully shall 
also bountifully.”

Just think of the yearly miracle which 
we celebrate on Thanksgiving Day. Much 
precious seed was sacrificed in the spring, 
put into the ground to die.

He says to
of

S of 
iave 
and 
lich 
can 
the 

lads

"I will open you the windows of hea-The Harvest is Sure. reap and pour you out a blessing, that 
there shall not be room enough to re
ceive it."

ven,
Be not deceived; God is not mocked : 

for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap.—Gal. vi.: 7.

Men desire to be rich be-
cause they think wealth will make them 
happy—it is really happiness they 
seeking for.

The wherefore of such a sudden resolu
tion has been this : For some time vari
ous Ingle Nookers 'have been writing me 
asking me to tell them how “to make” 
this thing or that—" Me I”—Such a re
quest always made me chuckle to myself 
a bit, also set me moving, for it was 
not always easy to find someone who 
knew how to make the things asked for, 
and at the same time knew how to write 
it all down so that she who runs might, 
not only read, but also understand.

At last I got tired of this business of 
tracking down quarry, and thought to 
myself, “Why not take faneywork lessons 
at once, and be done with it ?” No 
sooner said than done. That very night 
I went to see the best teacher of needle 
and crochet-work in the city, and meekly 
arranged to go once a week with my 
little bag and little ball of wool or linen 
as the case might be.

The more I thought of it the more it 
appeared that the step was a good one. 
Evidently a large percentage of our read
ers were interested in such work, else so 
many would not come to "The Farmer’s 
Advocate” about it,—and you know we 
always try to give our readers what they 
want.

This first step suggested a second : 
Why not try to make arrangements with 
some big faneywork firm, to reproduce 
some of their pictures and descriptions, 
giving due credit ? We wrote at once 
to a company in France, also to the 
Corticelli Silk Co., St. Johns, P.Q., of 
whom you have all heard, probably the 
best authority in Canada on faneywork 
of any" kind, and were not disappointed. 
From the French people we have not 
heard, as yet, but the Corticelli people 
have been most kind, offering us freely 
the use of some of the pictures used in 
their fine little magazine, “ Canadian 
Home Needlework ” (Smith Pub. Co.).

for some months to 
come, give you from time to time, not 
only my own “ productions,” but also 
those of the Corticelli Silk Co. 
ever those of the latter are given we 
shall give, also, the number of the pat
tern, so that, if you wish to buy the 
pattern you can write for it directly to 
the Corticelli Silk Co., St. Johns, P.Q. 
—mentioning, of course, "The Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

Now, then—"from the abstract to the 
concrete” :

are
In some 

men
But the blessing of God 

ean give happiness directly, without the 
help of riches.

“ I do not know
Where falls the seed that I have tried to countries, where famine is staring 

in the face, the sower goes out almost 
despairingly with the precious seed which 
is greatly needed for present 
himself and his family, 
is not sacrificed — sown bountifully — he 
knows there will be

When a man may haveON.
God’s almighty power to 
work of his hands, it is utter folly to 
struggle on alone.

With greatest care ;
But I shall know

The meaning of each waiting hour below, 
Sometimes, somewhere.”

prosper theis food for 
But if the seedvith Listen to His mes-the sage to those who are working hard for 

theira.sts
the
est.

no increase. No own advantage and who let the 
work of the Lord look after itself : 
"Consider your ways. Ye have sown 
much, and bring in little; ye eat, but ye 
have not enough; ye drink, but ye are 
not filled with drink; ye clothe you, but 
there is none warm; and he that earne* h 
wages earneth wages to put it into a

i.: 6. Even
does

s man on earth—not the greatest scientist 
that the world can produce—can multiply 
one grain of corn into many well - filled 
ears, or make two grains of wheat out 
of one.

We are always sowing seed, and we are 
always reaping a harvest from seeds 
sown in the past, 
speaks of a day that is coming when 
“the plowman shall overtake the reaper, 
and the treader of grapes him that sow- 

He is speaking of a joyful 
time when a man will reap what he has

the
The prophet Amoshis

No one can bring into being 
the potatoes and pumpkins, the apples, 
cabbages and carrots, which are so nour-

y is

ishing and delicious. But the hard seeds, 
which look so unlike the things which

bag with holes.”—Hag. 
where neglect of God’s commands

age

S’ 6 eth seed.”

hen
sown—instead of sowing in fear that an 
enemy will reap—when men shall make 
gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

But. as I said, every day we sow, and

r,
rier

every day we reap a harvest, whether we 
desire it or not.and Life is not a game, 
but it is a matter of tremendous im-

in If we sow to the flesh, St.portance.
Paul warns us, we must reap corruption; 
if we sow to the Spirit, the harvest ismu-
sure, and we reap life everlasting.

To-day we meet each hour that comes 
either with the spiritual strength gained 

.by past battles against sin, or with the 
weakness which comes from past reck
lessness or carelessness. In one sense 
we can start afresh each day, with the 
sins of the past forgiven and utterly 
blotted out. When God forgives a man, 
He does not do it in the half-hearted 
way which we often call forgiveness He 
puts away the sin of a penitent man or 
woman, changing it from scarlet to 
white, as no one else has power to do. 
That is the glorious message sent to 
those who are weary and heavy laden 
with the burden of past sins : "Come
now, and let us reason together, saith 
the LORD : though your sins be as scar
let, they shall be as white as snow; 
though they be red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool."

But—though the sin is forgiven and 
blotted out, though the stained robes of 
the penitent sinner are washed white by 
the marvellous power of Christ's Sacri
fice—still "God is not mocked : for what
soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap." What we are to-day is the re
sult of what we have thought and done 
in the past, and our thoughts and acts 
to-day are preparing a harvest for the 
future.

A man sows to the flesh—by living in 
selfish gratification of his own desires— 
and day by day he finds it easier to give 
way to the lusts of the flesh and harder

Jfc

er,
fell

iped

a me

un

test

mat
3bit

We shall, then,
Crocheted Cap.

c3 spring from them, are put into the 
ground hopefully, and each year God 
works the miracle of the harvest—a

When-not seem outwardly to result in poverty, 
it always means spiritual poverty—the 
most terrible kind, 
man is not necessarily the man who 
leaves a great fortune behind him when 
he is called to give an account of his 
stewardship, but he is the man who has 
sown the seeds of kindness all his life 

The harvest is sure—and it will

edi- 
3 me 
the 
irai 
mi I

A The really successful
miracle so often repeated that we forget 
its marvellous nature, just as the Israel
ites in the wilderness probably forgot to 
wonder over the manna after they had 
gathered it for hundreds of mornings. 
God can bring great results out of man’s

I
of

our
hat
and
îca-
the .
ave
ttle
tin,
teir

long.
be a harvest well worth the reaping, and 
worth waiting for : 
loved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmove
able, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, for as much as ye know that 
your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” 
Every loving offering of time, money or 
service, gives joy to the Father-Heart of 
God.

small efforts, as He proves to us each 
harvest-time. My first venture was a crocheted cap. 

Upon it I took one lesson and spent two 
evenings.
quite attractive little cap, suitable for 
boys or girls, children or grown folk, 
according to color or trimming, 
make this cap you first get 4 skeins of 
"eiderdown” woollen yarn, which Is very 
thick and fleecy, also a large size bone 

crochet hook.

If He did not do His part 
the seeds would simply decay in the 
ground, and the farmers might work 
with all their might but would fail to

"Therefore, my be-

The result is a snug, warm,

save a hungry world from certain star
vation. ToBut God can be depended on to
keep His great promise, a promise which 
has been faithfully kept for many thou
sands of years, "While the earth remain- 
eth, seedtime and harvest .... shall 
not cease."

of Did you think your daily unself
ishness was unnoticed or ungratefully 
forgotten ? Do not be weary of sowing 
seeds of kindness, for God is pledged to 
give a glorious increase, and every real 
act or word of kindness is laid in His 
own hand.

3lu- 
ing 
ina- 
gh- 
lec- 
ion 
'je p- 
doI-

to live a steady, manly, self-respecting 
life.

or celluloid The
but

color

yarn
youwhich I used was navy blue, 

may, of course, use any 
choose, or

Every time he lets go the reins of 
self-control he is sowing seeds of future 
weakness.

Men are showing their con
fidence in that promise every time they 
plant a seed—otherwise it would be folly 
to plant anything, 
promises, also declaring the advantage of 
the sacrifice of valuable property, which 
seem to win very little belief from those 
who call themselves Christians, 
is the matter of Christian giving, for in
stance. All that we have—money, health, 
education, etc.—can only be ours because 
God has given it to us. 
fit, we might have been born in darkest 
Africa, or been reared in the midst of 
ignorance and vice in one of the slums 
of a great city, 
gift from the men who have nothing ex
cept what He has given them, but be
cause we need to offer gifts to Him—lest

you
you may make the crown of 

one color, the turned-up rim of another.
(1) Chain 4 and fasten into a ring, 

draw the last loop up to make a rather 
long loop, throw the thread 
needle, put the needle down through the 
ring and draw the wool up to form 
other long loop; throw the thread 
the needle again, then down through and 
bring up still another long loop, 
will now have five loops on t'he needle,— 
you have not been really crocheting, you 

I he way to get cheerful is to smile know,—only getting the loops ready
when you feel bad, to think about some- Now draw the wool with the needle
body's else’s headache when yer own is through the whole 5 loops and make 1
most bustin’, to keen on believin’ the chain stitch, thus forming a

sun is a-shinin’ when the clouds is thick "group” or cluster,
enough to cut —Alice Hegan Rice. you have made 0 groups all round

n. By the help of God he may
conquer bad habits, but every bad hsbit 
indulged makes the future battle more 
difficult.

But there are other

You know how hard it is to 
get the seeds of some weeds out of a " Wondrous honor hast Thou given 

To our humblest charity 
In Thine own mysterious sentence. 

'Ye have done it unto Me.’ ”

over theof
field which has been neglected for years, 
so it is the height of folly to imagine 
that anyone can sow wild oats—by lead
ing

C.
;her
heir
ack
tine
.ken
mol
’■ing
ect-
3m-
!an-

There
an-

over
reckless, deliberately sinful life for 

years -and escape the consequences. Every 
debused thought that is allowed to rest 

l lie heart, and that is encouraged

DORA FARNCOMB. YouIf He had seen

in 'a- expectation that no one will ever 
k's.w, l(hd that it is "only for once,” is 
h. a seed thrown to the winds.
'' 1 . is sure and bitter, though the

may be long-delayed

Goil does not need any
The

little 
Repeat this until 611

the
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little circle; fasten in by drawing a chain 
through, thus completing the 1st 

2nd row :—Draw up a loop and work 
into the SAME SPACE a cluster the 
same as above, then repeat, except that 
you "increase" in every other space by 
putting two clusters in the 
Fasten at the end as before.

3rd row :—Repeat, but increase by 2 in 
every 3rd space.

row :—Increase 2 in every 4th

six weeks old when it ends its long 
journey to us, but that doesn’t in the 
least lessen our interest.

and later came and finished the hen, so the paste. Lay it in the middle ol th . 
hopes for improving our hennery are sheet of paste, turn one side of the 1

encouraged hy the articles ^Ho^ ^ tha^hT^ht IZ Si one ‘end* ^ thTltL
Quiet Hour, and stimulated to beautify a garden at the same time was like keep- the paste, enclosing the butter 
our compound by the articles on that ing a canary with a cat in the house, gently with the rolling 
theme. We enjoy the fipe prints of the But we don’t have much trouble except 
stock shown, and have also enjoyed the with the tomatoes, and we have them 
outcome of the practical recipes given in protected by wire-netting 

Many a laugh we have 
over the choice witticisms stowed 
in the corners.

our

and pat 
pin, thenone space. • . . roll

mto a long strip. Fold evenly to make 
three layers, turn the dough half 
round, and again roll into a long strii 
Repeat this again, and the

waynow.
your corner.

Well, this is a very long first letter.
If it proves acceptable, perhaps I might ready to use. 
write something about our people next 
time.

4th pastry isaway
space.

Puff Paste Put 1 lb. flour and } n, 
butter in 
ice-cold.

5th row :—Repeat, but only increase 2 
in every 6th space.

6th row :—Repeat, increasing 2 in every 
10th

Though not a farmer’s daughter, I am 
practically one, for my foster-home 
a farm, in Grey Co. 
ideal to me for a home and comfort as 
a farmhouse, and I know something of 
the hard work too. 
sionaries, I think we should be farmers. 
As it is we have a little plot of ground 
which in Hausa 
literally, a farm, 
might be a garden, 
a number of things planted, some only 
experiments, some native to the soil, 
such as guinea corn, sweet potatoes, cot
ton, peanuts, corn (Indian). * Our ex
periments are doing well, 
bean, which we call “Jaba” beans, be-

Wo enjoy the letters from ''Lank- 
shire Lass," and wish

a chopping bowl, having both 
Chop with a chilled chopping 

knife until the butter is the size of small 
Make a hole in the center 

flour and butter and put in 
of iced water.

was for her all the 
the One whom we 

With best wishes to all. 
Yours very sincerely.

i

1
No place seems so peace and comfort 

trust can give.
space.

7th row Increase (by 2) only in the 
16th and last spaces.

This makes a compact, rounded top for 
the cap.

8th, 9th, 10th and 11th rows :—-Make 
these 4 rows without increasing.

Now for the turned-up band Turn the 
work in your hand so that you are going 
in the opposite direction, and work six 
straight rounds without increasing.

The cap is now completed, and may be 
trimmed with a pompon of the 
by threading a ribbon about the top of 
the band and finishing it with a large 
flat bow.

peas. of the
a small cupIf we were not mis- Mix lightly with“ NIGERIAN.” a pas-

Turn out andtry knife to a stiff paste, 
roll with a chilled rolling-pin. 
three and

N. Nigeria, West Africa.
We are delighted to welcome you to our 

ingleside, Nigerian.
Fold inis called a "gona," 

though at home it 
In it we have had

roll again.
always turning the end of the 

roll towards you. 
ice until used.

Repeat threeSuch letters as times,
yours come but seldom ; 
will visit us again, 
all enjoyed the little glimpse that 
have given us into life in your far-away 
West Africa.

we hope you 
I am sure we have

Keep the dough on

Note :—4 small teacups flour make 1 
lb.; 1 dessertspoon butter makes 1 
therefore 12 dessertspoons (rounded) will 
be the 5 lb. needed.

Pastry flour makes much better pie- 
paste than bread flour.

you

OZ.;J, too, spent the earlier 
One is a part of my life in Grey, and go there 

still for holidays, so I think
yarn, or

you seem
especially near to me, even though so 
many long leagues away.

cause we got the seed from one of our 
workers in that tribe.If for a girl make the pom

pon loose and put it at one side of the 
front ; if for a boy, make a tight, solid 
one and put it right in the middle of 
the top.

We put up poles 
for them to climb; they have covered

Fop Thanksgiving Dinnert'hem long ago and are stretching out 
for greater heights, 
pienltiful and pods are forming, 
other experiment was some melon seeds 
obtained in England from a French 

If you can- melon.
J&i'l

Ammonia Cookies.The blooms are 
An- Dear Dame Durden,-Please will anyone bing the outside well with a brush and 

be so kind as to send me a ginger cook- warm water; stuff it, place in the roast- 
les recipe ? 1 have several recipes, but ing pan and quickly sear the outside in

They did well till our laborer they do not seem right. My children 
disturbed them in some way, and the brought some cookies home the other

day from ^ baker shop and they had 
such a good rich taste.

I saw in "The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine"

NIGHTGOWN.
Our second illustration is from the 

dorticelli Company’s book, 
not draw the pattern for yourself, send 
for it to that company, applying to them 
for price.

The embroidery is to be done solid,

&
a very hot oven, then modify the heat 
of the oven and bake, allowing 20 

Baste
min

ever y 15vines all died. However, the melons 
were a fair size, so we used them to 
make a preserve, somewhat as we make 
citron preserve in Canada. When pass
ing through Lagos I brought some seeds 
of a peculiar cherry, successfully grown 
in the C. M. S. Compound there. We 
planted them twice, but none came up. 
Yesterday I planted orange seeds for the 
third time; it remains yet to be seen if 
the result will be more successful than

utes for each pound, 
minutes.

Stuffing
(two or more 
Mix this with

Chop the liver and one onion 
if they are small) fine. 

.. , . enough bread crumbs,
, , 14 CUPS whlte sugar, from stale bread put through the
14 cups sweet cream, 2 eggs, f cup but- chopper, to fill the turkey.

3 teaspoonfuls of baking tablespoon butter 
ammonia, 1 pinch of salt (you can add 
a cup of currants if you like, or lemon 
drops), then flour to roll out; handle as 

They are grown lightly as possible; roll thin.
Last year very good.

some other good re
cipes, so I will send you a good one for 
ammonia cookies :

S'-*

meat-
Mix in 1 

1 egg, pepper and salt 
to season, and sage or boiled chestnuts, 
as you prefer.

Raisin Stuffing :—To the breadcrumbs 
prepared as above add 2 eggs, 
cream,

ter or lard,

v'.^v

the last two attempts, 
plentifully in S. Nigeria, 
some mangoe seeds were planted and

These are i cup
i cup melted butter, 2 table- 

a teaspoon ofy T*
C A

If you have any jars without corks, 
take soft paper, dip it in the white of 
an egg, and paste it over the top of the 
jar or bottle; put on that way three or 
four layers.

spoons minced parsley, 
cinnamon, 1there were about fifteen plants, but the 

dry season, though they were watered 
frequently, proved too much for the ma
jority. Three of them are coming on 
nicely now. The Forestry Dept. (Govt.) 
at Lokoja supplied us with a dozen ba
nana suckers, upon request, Jamaican 
varieties. These are coming along fine; 
some are over five feet high now. This 
Dept, is anxious to have fruit trees 
throughout the country, as it is one of

cup raisins, 1 teaspoon 
For this dressing omit the liver.

Hin
thyme, 
sage and onion.

Cranberry .Telly Cook 1 dozen large 
apples with 1 quart cranberries, 
through a jelly-bag as usual; add 1 lb. 
sugar to a pint of juice and boil, until it 
jellies.
first and add the heated sugar 10 min
utes before taking off the fire.

Pumpkin Pie :—Make a good pie pastry 
For the filling take 

1 cup stewed pumpkin, stewed .rather dry, 
4 cup rich milk, 4 cup sweet cream, 1 
cup brown sugar, 4 teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon ginger, 2 beaten eggs, 
fill a deep pie.

I put my tomatoes for 
tomato soup up that way, and the last 
bottle was as good as the first.

Take baking soda to clean your teeth; 
it is just as good as tooth powder.

If you have a cut or any kind of a 
sore with inflammation, take sweet milk 
and bathe the sore part with it.

K :aStrain

/Mi
* m

.tv

/ «
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Still better, boil the juice down

«‘V; là
Re-

the country’s great deficiencies, and is peat a couple of times a day. 
being recognized as a means of making takes out the poison, especially from a 
it more habitable for Europeans to have rusty nail, 
a supply of fresh fruit.
have no more plants to send out this

That and line the tin.

< i. T , -,'J •

j,

;‘Y

.1
Clean, un sal ted lard and flour mixed 

up is good for any kind of
A good poultice for a boil is made by 

mixing flour and fresh honey together. 
Bruce Co., Ont.

1
However, they■

! sore.f. ;• This will 
Bake in a moderate 

If you brush the pastry around 
it will brown

V year, but we 
they are ready.

hope to get some when 
Besides these experi-?!%P Ii

Y '■ oven.
ments we have some vegetables tried for 
some time, such as tomatoes, 
one the other day weighing eight ounces. 
They don’t, as a rule, grow very large ; 
too much strength goes to the vine, I 
think.

M. M. G.1ÜPlife; .
PW&W I,

I

the pumpkin with milkmm
-

We got Will someone kindly send a tested recipe nicely, 
for ginger cookies ?

Pumpkin pies should never boil. 
If allowed to they become watery.

Celery and Cheese Fill tender fii cwhite
stalks of celery with grated cheese and/:\ Tulip Quilt Pattern.I Then we have lettuce, rather 

but good, and a few string 
I must not forget to mention 

We have over twenty

serve at once.
Salted Almonds :—Scald and skin the 

almonds. Drain and dry 
mix until greased all over with 
butter or olive oil. 
with
The skins may usually be removed, after 
the nuts are taken from the hot water, 
by rubbing them with a coarse cloth.

/ " A Subscriber,” Wentworth Co., 
wishes a pattern for this quilt, 
someone kindly send it, drawn 
for publication in this department ?

Ont., 
Will 

on paper,

delicate,
beans.

A

L' V them, then 
melted

our
young trees and the beauty of them is 
that they bear within a year from plant- 
ing.
melon family, I think, but has none of 
its injurious features, 
yellow, and is very luscious, and healtti-

pawpaws.

Embroidered Nightgown. 
11380, Corticelli Co.,

P. Q-—A pretty Christmas gift.

Sprinkle lightly 
salt and brown in a hot oven.Cream Pie—Flaky PastryNo. St. J ohns. The pawpaw belongs to the

-•
J. W., 

cipes for the above. 
Cream Pie

Norfolk Co., Ont., wishes re-The fruit turns

is$ls< y.

i

padding each section carefully, the pad
ding to be done with cotton No. 40. Make a good pastry, line 

t'he pie tin with it, and bake.ful.
Hallowe’en.For thewith which, also, the design is embroid

ered.
We have not forgotten the ornamental filling beat 

A military officer
up an egg, add a large cup 

of milk, a little sugar, and one rounded 
teaspoon of cornstarch, also a pindh of 
salt.

The scallop is to be padded more 
A narrow tape

Far across the meadow land,
Lo, a maiden goes to-night,

In her snowy, dimpled hand 
Bearing high a candle light.

To a spring dark trees between— 
Favored spot of Hallowe’en.

about our place.
heavily than the rest, 
sewed on the wrong side of the scallop 
will hold it firmly in place, and there 
will be ne danger of its stretching out 
of shape, 
button-holed.

passing through here a short time ago 
said he hadn’t seen so many flowers since 
he came to the country. They are near
ly all zinnias and have grown to great 
height, some over five feet, flowering 
most proliftcally. They are on either 
side of the walks, and the many varied 
hues make a bright picture indeed. The 
natives cannot understand what we have 
them for, if we don’t eat them, they say. 
1 hoy must be for medicine. Well, they 
are good for tired eyes. We sowed a 
number of flower seeds, but about the 

>ther thing that came up is a plant 
f '.i'otinna, which is flowering profuse- 

Sur omxling our compound we have

mm Cook in a double-boiler until
creamy, stirring all 
from the fire and flavor with 
almond extract.

the time; remove
vanilla or 

When cold pour into 
the baked pie-shells, and cover the whole 
with thick sweet cream whipped until it 
is stiff.

The scallops are, of course,
.1 Not a star is in the sky,

Not a glimpse of moon above, 
Still she

; j

■till: jj

If one prefers one can make the design 
of a combination of eyelet and solid em
broidery. goes with eager eye 

Hoping there to see her love.
By the candle’s golden sheen 
Touched by power of Hallowe’en.

FXHere are two recipes for flaky 
I do not know which 
better :

pastry, 
you will like theA Most Interesting Let

ter from Africa. Flaky Pastry Pass through a flour 
sieve together 3k cups sifted flour, 1 
teaspoon salt, ^ teaspoon baking 

With a knife or

When beside t'he waters dim, 
Tremblingly the maiden waits,

All her thoughts are bent on him, 
Whom she hopes the gentle Fates 

Will reveal where maples lean 
O’er the glass of Hallowe’en.

Dear Dame Durden,—I do not know 
whether I am eligible for entrance to the 
Ingle Nook, but I have enjoyed that. 
Corner so much in "The Farmer’s Advo
cate" that it is simply an act of cour
tesy to write and tell you so. 
we are

pow- 
the tips of theder.

fingers work in I cup lard 
dripping, then moisten into'

or sweetlow e of croton-oil plants, 
i1 ;> number of native fowls ;

ill, but, the eggs a 
• n korel makw n v

a very stiff
dough with about half 
Turn the dough on to

a cup of water, 
a lightly-floured

board and roll into a thin sheet, 
ready 4 cup butter worked 
in cold water "until 
flexible.

Far the candle casts itsI think th. • ray,
Guiding wandering footsteps 

Where the maples fringe the

rood, 
meal

A Govern ,, "t doc-
indebted to one of the members

way,
Comes the one she holds most dear. 

Comes to clasp his plighted 
Mid the gloom of Hallowe'en.

IT aveof the staff for the regular appearance 
of your paper, but am not sure; how- 

it is a kind friend anyway who 
Usually the paper is five or

tor
fowl, 1-

«■ • -n ally.
'• - :ich gave us a fin

l

and washed 
it is smooth

! ’ ’ :sh
f,T- and 

into a thin 
the length of

r : g our absence 
r.'.t put an end t ' ' ck,

queenever, 
«ends it.

Make the butter 
sheet one-third (or less)

S
—Lalia Mitchell.
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The Beaver Circle.ol tile 
ie lat- 

Now 
under 

id pat 
i roll 

make
way

strip.

having their dinner and supper there, the 
women carried wild ferns, daisies, butter
cups, and such weeds, and 
friends was asking why they didn’t bring 
some thistles too. .

As it got near evening the water got 
rough, and the boat resembled a plow 
while it was pushing through the

reached Cumberland wharf
Hurrah fop Thanksgiving’ again in the evonins we »u lamented

... , ,,,,,, . greatly, for we had such a glorious time.
Hurrah for Thanksgiving ! What for? l cerUinIy had a better time than I

did you say ? have stated here, but I fear I would
Why, sir, . if you don t know, it s take up too much room in relating all 

queer , the happenings.
I'm going to grandpa's ; say, ain’t that Some of

enough think it much of a treat to go on the
To "rattle” most any boy here? boat, but it certainly was a treat tome.

Did you have a grandpa when you were for it is just ab0ut once a year that I 
a boy ? ever see water.

And didn't you go once a year This day was (to my knowledge) the
To help him to eat all the jolly good ..be3t time j ever had in my life

things . lydia McCullough
He fixes for Thanksgiving cheer ? Navan, Ont. (Age 14, Book V.).

It's grandma, I s’pose, though, that 
makes all the pies—

Such stunning ones, pumpkin and 
mince.

And puddings, and cakes, with frosting 
and tarts,

That’s quite good enough for a prince.
And there is the turkey and chickens and 

ducks.
All stuffed with such jolly good stuff,

A boy has to eat till he can’t eat no 
more,

And then he’s not got half enough.
There’s a cute little pig with some corn 

in his mouth.
You think he was going to squeal ;

It seems 'most a pity to eat him up, 
too,

But he beats them all by a deal.
And then in the evening there’s apples 

and nuts.
And games, till the old clock strikes 

ten.
Then all the small cousins must go off 

to bed
And dream it all over again.

But sometimes the dreams don’t seem 
half so nice ;

There's Injuns, and bears, and sly mice,
And they dance an your stomach and 

pull at your scalp
In a manner that's not very nice.

But they all run away with the bright 
morning sun,

And we all bundle up and go home.
Then hurrah for Thanksgiving ! I say, 

sir; don’t you ?
I wish it would hurry and come.

—Selected.

A Happy Christmas. OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.
Of all happy periods of our lives, what 

happier time can we think of than 
Christmas, the day when all wrongs are 
forgotten and true brotherly feeling for 
all reigns ? I am going to describe one 
of these Christmases, for it was, if not 
the best, one of the best times of my 
life.

[For all pupils from First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

one of my

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupila from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.] Under the Tree.
By Rebecca T>. Moore.

A sad little girl sat under a tree.
“ I’m so lonely, so lonely, so lonely 1" 

sighed she.
“ Oh, why won’t somebody play with 

me ?”
But no one came but a green froggie.

” Doncher grump, doncher grump, doncher 
grump !” said he.

water.
When it

isry

Î lb. 
both 

>PPing 
small 

the 
11 cup 
i pas- 
t and
>ld in 
three 

>f the 
fh on

We had planned before to spend the day 
with friends in a town about ten miles 
from our home, and that morning we 
awoke to find the sun spreading its rays 
over the white world beneath it. A more 
perfect day could not have been wished 
for; .lack Frost had been at his work 
during the night and the snow was ccisp 
and the air keen.

At about nine o’clock we had our 
wraps on and the robes in the sleigh; 
then we. started, and, oh, how beautiful 
and care-free the world then seemed as 
we glided over the sparkling snow ! We 
went on what is known here as the VaT

my Beaver friends wouldn’t

The sad little girl sat under the tree.
‘ ‘ But what shall I do to be gay ?” 

sighed she.
“ I wish somebody would please tell me!”

And no one did—but a bumblebee.
” Be bizzee, bizzee, be bizzee !” said he.

ke 1
L OZ.;

) will Another Trip to “ The Farm.”
The best time I ever had in my life 

was with an excursion party. My school 
teacher took her third and fourth classes 
to Guelph on" June 10th, 1910, to see 
the Agricultural Farm and buildings, 
was one of the third class, so I went.

I had to get up at four o’clock in the 
morning, as we had to start for t.he sta
tion at five. It was nine miles. I got 
quite tired waiting for the train, as it 
was il ate. At last it came, but we could 
hardly find room for our party of six, 
on account of the large crowd on the 
car.

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.pie-

Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 
the Beaver Circle. We have nearly six 
miles to go to our Kingston Con. School. 
I could not tell you how many different 
kinds of birds we saw this spring; we are 
always on the look out for them coming

I want to tell

ley Road, and there Nature displayed 
beauty that words could not describe. 
Forest is on each side of the road, and 
a number of small streams cross the 
road, all on their way to join the Beaver 
River, which runs through the valley.

ner
icrub- 
i and 
oast- 
de in 
heat 
min- 

f 15

a and going from school, 
you of a little hummingbird the cat 
caught, and we took it from her and kept 
it in a cage for three or four weeks. It 
was hurt so it could not fly, but tried

Evergreen trees principally make up this 
forest, and with a mantle of snow cover
ing them, and their branches drooping 
down to the icy water, nothing could be 
prettier.

We arrived at F-
tween half past ten and eleven o’clock— 
a cold but happy sleighload. After we 

warm and the season's greetings 
had been exchanged, we made our way 
into the parlor, where stood the Christ- 

We arrived at Guelph about noon. mas tree; the room was darkened, and
Next we must hurry and get a street then the candles and electric sparks were
car to go to our teacher’s home for din- lighted. We waited till these had burned 
ner, as she lived there. In the after- out, then the first object which met our

went to the Agricultural Farm eyes was Mr. Goose, with spectacles on
It his nose, or bill, and the carving knives 

in his hands—or if you wish, his feet— 
sitting sedately in a small rocking chair 
under the tree. We all had a good

hard, and could hum with his wings. It 
would sit on your finger and eat water 
and sugar and honey from flowers. It 
was fun to watch it run its long tongue 
into a nasturtium or sweet pea, and it 
learned to know its little feed dish, and 
would come to it when you put it down. 
We found its tongue would run out long, 
and would split at the point when he 
would run it into the sugar, and water, 
then closing, would suck it up quite 
quickly., One night it caught in wire of 
cage and made his wound bleed, and in 
a few days he died. We made a little 
box, and I dug a grave, and six of ua 
went to his funeral.

onion 
fine, 

imbs, 
meat- 
in 1 
1 salt 
nuts,

We watched theThe ride was fine, 
scenery, and we went over a bridge under 
which was a small creek, where the water 
was running gently, 
by the side of the creek drinking water, 
and standing in the shade of the beauti
ful trees in the small valley.

somewhere be-
$ d

Cattle were down

urnbs 
cup 

;able- 
n of 
ipoon 
liver.

noon we
to see everything that was there, 
certainly was fine.

WILFRED WETMORE
(Grade V., Age 9).

large 
train 
1 lb. 
til it 
down 
min-

First we went to the Museum, and saw 
the different kinds of birds, fish, nests, 
eggs, fruit, wood, shells, animals, and 
many other things, that would.take too 
much time to mention, 
tent in which were sold oranges, bana- 

ice cream, candies and other things.

laugh over this, and then began the dis
tributing of the presents. When this was 

a finished we retired to the dining-room 
for the turkey, goose, Christmas pudding, 
etc.

Clifton, King’s Co., N.B.
This is a very good letter for a Junior 

Beaver, Wilfred, 
prize.

There was We are sending you a

nas,
We went there and bought a lot of the 
fruits and candies to eat.

After dinner we amused ourselves in 
various ways, the older ones talking or 
reading, and the younger ones playing 
games or with their new toys, 
way the sunshiny afternoon deepened in
to the golden glow of twilight, and then 
we began to get ready for the long drive 

The young folks wanted to come

astry
take
dry.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
second letter to the Beaver Circle, I will 
describe our farm. There are one hun
dred acres in it. We htad ten acres of 
wheat, six acres barley, and it was cer
tainly beautiful; fourteen acres of oats, 
and they weren’t as good as they might 
be, but they are all right. We have all 
of our wheat and barley in the barn, 
and twenty-eight acres of hay ; it was 
pretty light this year. We had to stack 
the oats because the barn was full. We 
had four acres of corn, over six feet 
high. Our house is a brick house, with 
a lawn. We have about twenty acres of 
bush, and it is beautiful; it Is pretty near 
all maple trees. We tap the maple trees 
in the spring, and make maple syrup. We 
made so much that we are nearly sick 
of it. We tapped seventy-five maple 
trees.

Some Honor Roll Letters
A Trip on a Boat.

We were also in the green-house, and 
lot of pretty plants, flowers, and 

with bananas on 
Next we 

There were tomatoes,

In this1Û,
. tea- 

will 
arate 
ound 
rown 
boil.

a large banana tree 
which were not quite ripe.Every summer our Sunday School has 

a picnic or something like that as an 
amusement for the little folks. We al
ways have vqtes on what we want, and 
a picnic always carried, but this sum
mer we had a vote on “A Trip on the 
Boat” or “A Picnic,” and “The Trip 
on the Boat” carried. I was awfully

saw the hotbeds, 
cabbage and different vegetables planted 

We went down to the stables

home.
with us part way, so we had a merry 
time, with the horses speeding along and 
snatches of song and laughter ringing

in them.
to see the cows, horses, pigs, and such

The milk-animals as were kept there.
were just coming to milk the cows.i When weout on the frosty night air. 

got some distance out of the town, 
about a mile and a half, we bid the

vhite
and men

There were some lovely horses, such as 
those large farm horses which look 
strong and able to do a 
work; others were small.

glad, for that was what I wanted.
We all waited patiently for the Satur- 

At last it did come. We

soA others good-bye, as they jumped off the 
sleigh ready for their walk home, 
soon grew quieter, as we were now tired, 
and as I watched the moon peeping up 
over the hill that poem which we have 
in one of our school books, “A Song of 
the Sleigh,” came to my mind :

the
then
elted
çhtly
wen.
after
ater,

lot of hard Weday to come, 
drove out to Cumberland (ten miles from 
Navan) to take the boat, 
missed it, but one load wasn’t far ahead 
of time.
my sister and a neighbor girl, Daisy

They were fine
driving horses.

We -did not get to see the dairy house 
where they make butter, as it was now 
getting late, but we must take time to 
hear some music, 
ing where there was a lady playing a 
piano.
not play very long, 
a hall that led to the post office, 
there were long rows of boxes in which 
the mail was put.

None of us

I drove out in a buggy with

We went to a build-in When we got there we put ourShaw.
horse in the hotel stables and walked On a winter’s night, 

When hearts are light, 
And health is on the wind, 

We loose the rein,
And sweep the plain. 

And leave our cares behind.

We have the telephone in the house. I
I am

My sister Kathleen passed 
her entrance, and she said all of the 
time she failed, and I said she passed, 
but she would not give in.

My brother and I went out to the 
other place to see our cattle, 
this will escape the w.-p.b.

The .music was fine, but she didWe had not long 
’ Duchess of York ” 

We all got aboard, and when 
we got on we found there was another 
Sunday School on from Ottawa, but they 
got off at Rockland, and we went as far 
as the boat went, 
until they got off, and then we had t'he 
whole boat t« ourselves.

Both our school teachers were on, Miss 
Bayne and Miss Rothwell, and Miss Roth- 
well played the school songs on the 
piano and we all sang.

We had boxes of candy served around, 
1 hen we bought ice cream, oranges, bana- 

We had our dinner and sup-

down to the wharf, 
to wait before the ' 
landed.

passed into the Second Book, 
glad of it.

Off this room was
In

It was now near five o'clock 
must get a street car to go to the sta
tion.
if the six of us were there or not. After

so we
O, swift we go 
O’er the fleecy snow,

When moonbeams sparkle round, 
When hoofs keep time 
To music’s chime,

As merrily on we bound.

We hadn’t much fun I hope 
I will cldse. 

GEORGE HUSTON.

I
We got on one, but I hardly knew

time I managed to see us all theresome
crowded., in so tightly we could scarcely 

At last we arrived on the train, 
where scarcely a seat was filled. We had 

Choice of many seats to sit on.

Strathburn, Ont.
à move.

Dear Beaver Circle,—I have a pet dog 
He is white, withWith a laugh and song 

We glide along 
Across the fleeting snow ;

With friends beside.
How swift we ride 

On the beautiful track below !

and his name is Bill.n. our
Some men came in the car and were a brown spot on his ear. 

tried for the Second Book and passed. 
I am

This year I
We soon ate our lunch, which 

we had ‘brought from our teacher’s home. 
There was a splendid breeze while we We knew we shouldn't get any supper 

We went on deck and until midnight.

nas, etc. 
lier on the boat also.

singing.
eight years old, and had to

go to school alone after summer holi
days because my sister stopped going. 
We have a piano, and I am thinking of 
taking music lessons soon, as I would 
like to learn how to play.

I live beside the railroad, and see a 
great many trains passing every day. 
As this is getting a long letter I will 
close. Hoping this will escape the 

FLORENCE GRAHAM
(Age 8, II. Book).

were on board, 
let the wind blow up our sleeves, then the rain at one 

I was very
I arrived home In

O the raging sea 
Has joys for me,

When gale and tempests roar !
But give me the speed 
Of a foaming steed.

And I’ll' ask for the waves no more.
ODESSA WALTER

(Class IV., Sr.).

my girl friend and I went down to the o’clock that same night, 
lower part of the boat and saw the huge tired, bet in spite of it I certainly en-
» nctior. to lift it, but we 

We leaned over the
joyed myself that day.

There is a great deal of pleasure in a 
holiday trip, and I am sure it was the

tried
1 "lldn't budge it.

ü ing and watched the great waves dash- 
ng against the boat.

We
;ar.
3en !best day of my life.

FERN A. STERN AMAN
(Age 12, Book III.).

w.-p.b.
Glencoe, Ont.

''VI.on the city (Ottawa) Sunday School 
' ' getting on again at Rockland, after nKimberley, Ont.Selkirk, Ont.
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EVERY WOMAN SBMIL» KEA*

I iterator j el Prevtadal tevenacat AaalysL 4

Sti-I

r, 1fe; , >- £

S : I . ,, _ Mam tuai., iznd February, 1000.
, rifI£“îT C“TOr_tk« 1 fcw* *«”= by my own hand ten .ample,

rn awm Rc6ni*t C®‘» KXTRA STANDARD
GRANÛLATED SUGAR, indWcrimiimely taken from four lot, of 
•boot 150 barrel* each and six lot, of about 4$o bap each. I hare 

analyzed same and find them uniformly to contain 
99-99/100 to 100 per cent of pure 
with an impurities whatever.

MLTOM L.

1 t===a

jssl£^-*e I'^rl
ei IjB1 IUÜ-

'

m* • ' “De chiluns make fun of wuk with 
dese New Century Washers11M ■ • ~f ''

6- ,.’vv

I
—Salina.

*1 There is no labor in the ordinary sense in washing with a New 
g&k Century. It cuts out all the drudgery, the back-breaking, the bad
tel tempers, ot wash day. Can be operated as readily sitting as standing.

^ A childiypiifP*
IFA?: m ■■ M

operate it without tiring exertion. Runs oncan
steel ball bearings.

«I It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the butt
v, ons;

cuts the time required for washing in 
half, and washes the clothes sweet and 
clean. At all best deal

m
EX A ers.

*L.fl,u"t ,Sallna's Wash Day Philosophy ’’ Is a 
i ° .= „ Sl'erl'ls and hints on washing woolens, 
wfthni.TlX y1Lsll,ns’ 'mens, prints, ginghams, etc., 
!“l!" atlrt5 lln'1 Without Injuring the fabric. 
FREE tor a pnsial.

v\cu , R-DOWSWi Ll.to.-K.
II HAlfflLTON - ONT

K*ii

m, ■ -
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Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
first letter to the Beaver Circle, although 
I have been an interested reader of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” 
taken it for about twelve 
going to school.

‘ The Farmer’s Advocate 
Fashions.

My father has 
years. I like 

I go every day. I 
have a pretty little cat; she is black and 
white ; her name is Bessie. We have a 

years old. 
We have a colt, her name is Fanny.

As I have already taken up too much 
space in your valuable paper I will close, 
giving Puck my hearty thanks, and wish
ing all the other Reavers

dog named Collie; he is six 3

1
If

success.
LUELLA KELLAM 

(Book III., Jr.; Age 9). k « »Highfield P.O., Ont. ifmm
r 9: 1

Dear Puck,—This is my second leteer to 
“The Farmer’s Advocate." ’TI did not msee my other letter in print, 
brother older than 
younger.

I have one £
1myself and two 

Kenneth, my brother, has been 
sick for five weeks with blood-poisoning 
in his leg.
September.

Vi ‘<(1

7176 S-mi-Fitted Coat, 
34 to 44 bust.

rvll double Breasted 
c31,, V,r Misses and Small Women, 14 |e 

and 18

Our school started on 6th 
We had eight weeks’ holi

days. GORDON WILSON 
(Age 8, Jr. II. Class).

years.

Allan’s Mills.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to My father has takenyou.
"The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
reading the letters.

« aand I like 
I had a little cat; Vmit was a pretty one, and it 

As I
ran away.

was reading one of the letters I 
heard a girl asking for riddles.

What is the biggest ship in 
Ans.—Friendship.

7 yji
/:(

Here is 
the

What is the 
Ans.—

one : 
world ? J

!nearest tie 
Necktie, 
w.-p.b.

on earth to man ?
I hope this will

FRANKLIN WALKOUR 
(Age 9, Jr. III. Class).

escape the

Munro, Ont. l|M|ïy'll
RlrBeaver Circle Notes.

Etoile Wallace (age 10), Princeton,
Ont., wishes any boy or girl who is ten 
years old, and whose birthday is on the 
19th of June, to correspond with her. jWGordon Wilson sends a riddle, "Why is 
a horse not hungry on its journey ?”

Will the Beavers kindly 
write on one side of the paper only ?

7144 Girl's
6 to 12 years.

Dree*, 7162 Girl's Dress, 
8 to 14 yters.remember to

Please order by number, giving 
measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Drice, ten cents per pattern. Address. 
I ashion Dept., "The Farmer’s Advocate " 
London, Ont.

age orWhy Not Thanksgiving ?
A cloud is in the sky,

A wind is on the hill ;
The ground is grey and bare, 

The waters hard and still ; 
In eyes are shadows dark,

In hearts an aching chill ; 
Then why Thanksgiving ? Sons of Fortune.

Colonel Mammon has a chest
Both cloud and wind, dear heart. 

Owe birthdays to the 
’Neath crystal shelter bright.

The living waters run ;
E’en old grey earth holds fast 

What summer has begun ;
Why not Thanksgiving ?

Of securities the best, 
Ram-jammed full as it can be—
U. S. K. and M. O. P._
Stocks and bonds

sun ;

tis running o’er
IN ish this Eortunatus store.
But, alas, he has no hair ! 
I have locks, and some to spar*

Behold this curl of gold 
No time could fade or rust ; 

'Twas severed from a 
Now shining in the dust. 

But, ah, that heart of gold 
So full of love and trust ! 

Then why Thanksgiving ?

Major Oœsus has untold 
Barrels full of minted gold ; 
Owns rich mines of tin 
Whence uncounted dollars 
Has

and coal 
roll -

an income, so they say. 
Half a million every day.
Put he has no appetite !
Mine is always keen and bright.The curls of gold may turn 

To ashes at thy feet ;
The -heart of gold, dear 

Hath never ceased to beat. 
Grand meanings now hath death 

To make thy life complete ;
Why not Thanksgiving ?

—G race Ada Brown.

Mr. Midas has 
That enriches MidUs 
Everything he handles 
Into that which labor 
h or the men of lesser kind 
That upon the

a touch
much.

turns
earns

way we find ; 
Put his stomach’s in dry dock 
Mine’s as solid as

!

Why Not. a rock.

Why not .be kind in word and deed ?
The world hath many a broken heart ; 

We might assuage the wounds that bleed, 
And soothe through sympathy 

smart—

Prother Dives owns a town,
He’s a landlord of 
Owns

renown ; 
no end of tenements, 

a steady stream of rents ; 
mortgages galore.

Put he is a bachelor ’
He’s

their With
Also,Why not ?

no fender built for 
Like the hearth I’ll

Why not be pure in every act.
And pure in every wish as well ? 

Youth’s jnnocency kept intact
From sin’s defiling touch and spell_

Why not ?

show to you !

Poor old Midas, with 
Poor old Mammon, 
Poor old Croesus, 
Gathered from

your touch ! 
with your clutch 

with your rolls 
your wealth of coals ! 

I Oor old Dives, lonely hours, 
Homeless spite of 
■Gnus of Fortune, how 
l ike to

Why not obey each impulse high, 
Each prompt ing of the soul within 

That moves 1 he wayward will to try 
A nobler character to win—

Why not ?
all your powers ! 

would ye 
as me ?

—Plakeney Gray.
swap with such—Philip B. Str ng.

1
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With Every Bag 
There Goes A Guarantee

of Flour

That guarantee means that I believe Cream of the West to be the 
best bread flour on the market. If your bread doesn't beat any 
yon ever baked before, if it fails to rise or doesn’t give extra 
satisfaction in every way, your grocer will pay you back your 
money on return of the unused portion of the bag.

Cream iWest Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

If people will fairly and honestly try Cream of the West they 
will have success with it. That's why we guarantee it. We are 
sure of it.

Th« Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Prwident 105
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ate Clip This Out From Thanksgiving- to 
Thanksgiving.

Having been successful in securing a consignment 1 r . .
of good, neavy, hard-wearing Melton Cloth at a very I l ’ ovy in four chapt ers, 
low figure, we are enabled to offer this magnificent I North.]
Skirt lor 75c. 1

$2 Costume 7Rp 
Skirt for 1 

and a pair of 
Fashionable 
Shoes FREE.

“ Better Than a 
Science Bourse "

“ Are you quite comfortable, my dear?” 
asked her aunt.

** Quite,” replied Helena, feeling that 
she was telling a half untruth as she 
said so.\ By Anison

CHAPTER II, ‘‘And you’ll not mind if we don’t come 
home to dinner, will you !”

“ No.” said Helena a little savagely, 
then. ” No, aunt.”

‘‘You see we have an invitation to din-

r The situation which Helena had 
snatched at so eagerly was a position 
as salesgirl in a millinery shop. She 
had met Miss Giles, the proprietor of 
the establishment, somewhere during t'he 
summer, and had expressed to her a wish 
that she could take a situation in the

ner.—a quite impromptu invitation, but 
it’s to the Marvyns, and we couldn’t 
think of refusing. It’s quite a privilege 
to be put on such an unceremonious foot
ing with them, you know. Indeed, Mrs. 
Marvyn quite insisted. So you’ll not 

I have told Martha

A

city.
recognize the advantage to herself that 
it would be to have a girl of such fine 
presence in her shop, and in her mind’s 
eye was soon picturing howr this hat 
would look, or t'hat, poised above those 
classic features and that mass of fluffy 
chestnut hair.

Miss Giles had not been slow to
mind, will you ? 
to get you just the nicest kind of a din-

Now,ner all for your own little self.
Honore wants to talk to you.”

So Honore came and chattered for a
if' v*State correct Length, Waist Lace or button. State 

and Hip measurements, correct size, as now worn
l

JÜ :
while, and Helena went back to her 

“Well, if it’s like this all the
We make every garment to your own measure

ments, and will present, as a special bonus to every 
purchaser, a Pair of Fashiorable Lady s Shoes. I “You would make a perfectly exquisite 
These Skirts are seven-gored, and perfect in cut, I model dear” she said “ Wbv ”style and finish ; made In black, brown, gray, navy I ’ y 1 why'
and myrtle. Skirt and Shoes carefully packed to- I wit'h a shrewd laugh, ;‘the ladies simply 
gether in one parcel, and sent per r. turn mail, I couldn’t resist the hats if they saw them 
carriage paid 25c. extra. Total amount $1. Remit- 1 
tances to be made in money order or dollar bill only.

room.
time I’m glad I’m not going to be here,” 
she said to herself, pounding the sofa 
pillow into little downy mountains. She 
tried not to be unreasonable, but in

fmroasted 
s and
1< 16 mm

You would smile, my dear, if spite of herself, could not but compare
the different reception Honore had got.

on you.
you saw how many fat and ugly women 
imagine themselves Psyches in a certain

AV,
Yorkshire Manufacturing ICo.,

Dept. 264, Shipley, Bradford, England. &
P. S.—If preferred, a better quality skirt and pair 

of rubber heeled shoes will be sent for $1.50.

when she had gone up to the farm for 
the summer,—the planning and prepara
tion. the making of pies and cakes, and 
salads by Helena’s own hands and her 
mother’s, every dainty a testimony to 

I have really taken Iquite the personal esteem in which they held 
child,” she said, drop- their guest.

* ‘ and I

> hat if they see it on a Psyche’s head.”
Helena was young, and was flattered, 

and Miss Giles followed up the point of 
vantage by putting her arm around her 
caressingly, 
a fancy to you 
ping her voice confidentially, 
should like very much to have you in 
my millinery parlors when the Autumn 
season begins in September.”

Helena had not been permitted to go 
in September, as has been seen, but the 
illness of a “saleslady” had left a place 
open again, hence Miss Giles’ letter to 
Mrs. Wayne, hence the fact that Helena 
was at last in the city.

She had not had time to write to her as she pinned the white fichu into place, 
aunt or Honore, but telephoned directly There was no golden chrysanthemum to
on her arrival at the station.

“So glad to have you, my dear,” came 
over the wires in her aunt’s deep and 
rather pompous tones, 
with us for a few days, 
where you are for a little, and I will 
send James down with the motor car.
Honore and I may not be at home when 
you arrive,—so sorry, my dear, but we 
are all ready to go to an afternoon re
ception,—you see how it is,—but just 
make yourself at home, 
down for you just as soon as he 
taken 
Smith’s.”

It was with
sinking—at her heart, that Helena turned 
from the 'phone and went into the 

I ladies’ waiting room.
hoping a bit, secretly, that Aunt Helen 
would ask her to stay altogether at her 

I beautiful home, but evidently that was 
Aunt Helen would be kind,

T-&

VJ “Why, mother and I could 
not have thought of being away when 
Honore arrived,” she said to herself 
“Well,”—the humor of the situation 
striking her,—“I guess I’d better dress 
for dinner, since I’m to dine in state.

A College Girl’s Compliment to 
Diamond Dyes

"All my Domestic Science gave me nothing 
as helpful towards real household economy as 
the Diamond Dyes Book of Directions and 
Diamond Dyes." > So writes Miss Martha 
Williams, a college girl of Boston.

You will appreciate exactly what Misa 
Williams means if you have “ever tried 
Diamond Dyes—the money-saving beauti- 
fiers of home and wardrobe.

I’ll not have any company that I object 
to at any rate.
Oh, my white dress, just for to-night.” 
It was her play of the night before, but 
she was scarcely so jubilant a Helena

What shall I wear ?—

night, and, indeed, she felt as though 
just a few of the (lowers of her life had, 

‘‘I—I believe I’m Diamond Dyessomehow, drifted off.
“You will stay a bit homesick,” she ventured, to her- 

Just wait self.

ess.
s.

“Wonder where uncle is to dine.
Theref are two kinds of Diamond Dyes— 

one for Wool or Silk, the other for Cot
ton, Linen or Mixed Goods.
Dyes for Wool or Silk now come in 
Blue envelopes, 
those for Cotton, Linen, or ,Mixed Goods 
are in White envelopes.

Perhaps at his club.”
The dinner was all that could be de

sired, also the silver, also the fine 
Limoges china, but nothing seemed the 
same, somehow, when one ate alone, and 
presently Helena found herself wishing 

James will go that she were at home in the little din
ti as ing-room, eating from the old stone-china 

over to Mrs. Mortimer- dishes that she so ^despised, the pancakes
with syrup, that were so good, and the 

a sinking—just a little staunch slices of homemade bread, and 
Jersey butter, with the apple sauce and 
cream that her fattier always insisted on 

Father would be

X:e or 
wing 
tern, 
ress, 
ite.”

Diamond

And, as heretofore.

1Here’s the Truth About Diamond Dyes 
for Home Use

Our experience of over thirty years has tj 
proven that no one dye will success
fully color every fabric.

There are two classes of fabrics, 1:3
animal fibre fabrics, and jvegetable fibre j
fabrics. V

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. I'-. 
Cotton and Linen are vegetable fibre 
fabrics. “Union” or “Mixed” goods 1
are 60% to 80%, Cotton—so must be
treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres require one class of dye, 
and animal fibres another and radically 1 ■ 
different class of dye. As proof—we call Tij 
attention to the fact that manufacturers 
of woollen goods use one class of dye, 
while manufacturers of cotton goods use 
an entirely different class of dye.

For these reasons we manufacture one 
class of Diamond Dyes for coloring Cot
ton, Linen or Mixed Goods, and another ij 
class of Diamond Dyes for coloring Wool 
or Silk, so that you may obtain the very 
best results on Every fabric.

COWANS She had been having for supper.
talking away,
point of doing, cheerfully, at meal times, 
and mother would be laughing in her low 
quiet way, from time to time, 
they a little lonely, she wondered, this

he always made aas

perfection;
COCOA

r

Werenot to be.
but she evidently intended to let it be 
known from the outset that she wantedc$ After tea, perhaps Fred would 

Was he a little lonely ?—After
evening, 
drop in. 
all, poor old Fred !

Helena had decided that she would stay

“After all,”no outsider in her home, 
thought Helena, presently, “one can’t 
blame her.
a stranger, all the time, in my home,” 
and then, rather oddly, she began to 
think of Fred Marsh, 
most vexed with him last nigtit. He had 
spoiled everything, 
little over it all. 
ways the way,” she reflected, 
have expected it. 
been vexed with Fred, 
the greatest compliment he could pay 
me,”—with a sad mixing of the indefinite

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is all Cocoa—and has 
all the food properties— 
all the delicious flavor of 
the best cocoa beans.

A I am sure I shouldn’t want
up until Honore and her mother came 
home, so she went to the library and 
buried herself in a book. The evening
passed pnore satisfactorily than the after- 

Now she smiled a noon, but it was quite twelve o’clock
“I suppose it's al- when the wandering family returned,

“I might Honore and .her mother sweeping in with
And I shouldn’t have rustle of silk, and sweep of fur, and

She had been al-

196
They were veryglimmer of jewelry, 

warm in their greeting to this bit of the 
country who had strayed into their beau
tiful hoirie, and it was long past mid-

After all, it wasDO YOU USE COWAN’S?

*fOO pronoun.
She felt a bit lonely as she sat all 

alone in the back of the big motor-car, 
as it whizzed through avenue after avenue 
on the way to "Elmhurst," and 
lonely still as she was ushered by a dis
creetly silent, white-capped maid, through 
the hall, with its polished floor, up the 
long stairs and into the room which was 
to be hers during her stay.

To get the best 
possible results in coloring Cotton, 
Linen, or Mixed Goods, use the 
Diamond Dyes manufactured espe
cially for Cotton, Linen or Mixed 
Goods.

REMEMBER :night before all the questions had been 
asked and answered.

“ T am sorry we can’t keep you.for this 
te-ln. J 

PLUME A
Helena,” said her aunt, "but some of 
Honore’s school friends are coming ‘to 
stay for a month or two,—in fact, we 
shall have a continuous house-party dur
ing the winter, and all the rooms will 
be fdled.

more

AND REMEMBER : To get the 
best possible results in coloring 
Wool or silk, use the Diamond 
Dyes manufactured especially for 
Wool and Silk.
Diamond Dyes are sold at the uniform price 

of ioc. per package.

Have you any place in mind 
where you could stay ?”

“I should like to stay in this part of 
the city, near you and Honore,” replied 
Helena, warmed by the cordialty of the

It was a
softThis I very pretty room, with walls of 

, -TO53W- is jup8luthe I gray, the prettiest old rose and
kind for which you would have I rug, and dainty curtains all flecked with 
It Ffflrtr?vdde^vlfyTsin^ I tiny roses, but she sat in it quite alone 
long, in all colors, withwillowy I a long, long time, until the fire that atmosphere. 

l™eetah0efirr!“trl1enrii1y!ha8endnas Aunt Helen had ordered to be kindled
$1.00 to-day, for this is an oppor I. n ^ grate burned low, so that she had

xaSegMi aim an eitra’lil'rgo’and handsome I to replenish it again and again. 
'*^^8^d^"ytmaff!expres8orn.0ney I She looked out across the lawn at the 
order. Remember that your money will be refunded if the plume is not entirely satiBiactor .

New York Ostrich Feather Co., Dept 06 .513-515 B way, N Y

gray

to

Valuable Books and Samples free
Send us your dealer’s name and addrdss 
—tell us whether or not he sells Diamond 
Dyes.
mous book of helps, the Diamond Dye 
Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, 
and 36 samples of Dyed Cloth—Free.

“ It would indeed be delightful,” said 
Mrs. Gregory, then paused as though 
considering. “Do you mind telling me 
what your salary will he, dear ?”

“ Why. eight dollars a week.” replied 
Helena, brightly,—eight dollars a week

We will then send you that fo-
! people passing in the street, she thought 

of home and wondered what they were 
all doing; she lay on the couch, she sat 

only Qet I in the rocker and looked into the grate, 
' prices. I then after what seemed hours and hours 

a maid tapped at the door to say that 
wanted at the telephone.

seemed quite a princely sum to her,— 
“Miss Giles does not usually pay so 
much to beginners, but she said she 
thought I would be worth it.”

LEICESTERS The Wells & Richardson Co., Ltd.
C. & E. WOOD, Freeman P.0. 200 Mountain St., Montreal, P. Q.A dead silence succeeded, in whichHArlington Jot. Sta , G.T.R. Long-distance phone. I she was

I
--“■""«wi-wail.r : *••3
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ECZEMA 
PIMPLES 
RED NOSE

o r any non - contagions 
Skin, Scalp, Hair or Com- 
plexional trouble success- 
tu ly treated at home by our 
invaluable remedies. It 
makes no difference how 
long you have been afflicted, 
we as'ure a cure. Twenty 
years’ experience.

Superfluous
Hair

Moles, Warts (on hands or 
feet) permanently eradicated by our reliable 
method of Electrolysis. We warrant satis
faction always. Y\ rite for particulars and 
booklet “F.’ Consultation invited at office 
or by mail.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College St. Toronto, Ont. 

Established 1892. 2
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MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate cake ? 
—your reward far using PURITY flour
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour tor on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires more 
shortening for best pastry-results 
Yes, PURITY FLOUR
than ordinary flour. Hut 
you’ll say it’s worth 
than the diffère

costs slightly more 
use it once and 

more —much

FLOgp

more—-
lire.

Add PURITY FLOUR to 
right now.

leur y. your grocery listnut
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Helena could clearly hear the ticking of 
the clock in the hall. not pause to ask herself why she chose

ssyssjrsKfcS EEHHr
out of things, somehow.
Honore impatiently tapping the hearth 
with her small foot, and realized that in 
the uncalled-for cough that 
gave there was.ytt note of embarrassment 
or apology.

space and green 
grass, with its ghost of suggestion of 
the broad

Site could see
grassy spaces that she 

been used to all her life.
had

her uncle That night Helena slept again at her 
aunt s, so, sick at heart that she 
to cry.

wanted
During the evening, after re

turning, all the talk had been of Maud 
Strong’s dance, and Helena and her 
fairs had been dismissed completely. Her 
aunt had done her duty by her and could 
turn to other things, 

a o clock Helena had seen them drive off 
her aunt resplendent

Her aunt was sitting bolt 
upright, evidently considering, and 
ently she said

pres-

af-‘T am afraid, then, that it will be 
quite impossible for you to remain in 
this locality, Helena. Board and room 
would cost you at least six dollars 
week; then there would be car fare and 
laundry extra. You simply couldn’t live 
on it, my dear,"—to which Uncle Gregory 
added in his blunt

Then at nine

in jetted net,
Honore a vision in fluffs of pink silk and 
ermine; then she had gone upstairs toway :

"Eight dollars a week doesn't 
far in the city, Helena." 

see,"
might have known, 
other places, 
places, I mean."

the rose and gray room t nd sat long
go very long, looking into the fire, and thinking, 

thinking. After all, should she care for 
“ I this life—this continual whirl of dinner-"I—I stammered Helena.

But there will be Party, and dance, and theatre, and musi- 
cheaper; nice, respectable cale; this sleeping until and time

spent with hair-dresser, and manicure- 
specialist, and dressmaker ?

noon

"Oh certainly," rejoined Mrs. Gregory, 
briskly ;

Where did
" there’s the Young Women's 

Christian Association residence, for in-
the time to think come in ?—there had 
been so much time to think at home, 
evenstance.—you might try there, 

into it."
while busily working withWe’ll look

. Well, this was only one side 
There were other homes, 

homes where simplicity of living reigned, 
and where not being "in the swim" left

hands.
Well, to-morrow, mother,” interposed of city life.

“It's an un- 
For dis-

strenuous subject as some time fori individuality. 
I shall look like she, Helena,

a fright to-morrow, and Maud Strong's homes ? She had an 
dance coming off at that ! Come,—I
must get a beauty sleep in somehow.”

” Oh, you can sleep till noon, Honore, 
as you usually do,” said her mother ris
ing. “Helena, don't hurry up. 
and I sleep ridiculously late ; 
nothing to get up for, you see. 
uncle goes off so early,—he’s usually in 
his office at eight, and who could keep 
up with that ?”

Back in the beautiful rose and gray 
room, Helena tried to collect

Honore, stifling a yawn, 
earthly hour, don’t you know ? 
cussing such a 
boarding houses, too !

But should 
thesehave any part in

intuitive feeling 
that they did not usually harbor "board
ers.” Then there was another 
life, the life to which she was going. 
Somehow it /did not look very 'attractive 
the little third-floor bedroomHonore

there’s
Your

and the 
but ofgoing to work day after day; 

course there would be the music,—she 
would be taking lessons, and had made 
arrangements with Mrs! Skimmons, the 
boarding-house landlady, for t'he use of 
the piano an hour a night. . 
the fire glimmered slowly out, and a 
pale shaft of light shot in between 
window' curtains.

. Then
her

; thoughts. J3y all indications she was to 
see little of these rich relatives of hers, 
and the outlook of searching along un- see 
interesting streets for an uninteresting,

the
Helena looked up to 

the big full moon trembling slowly 
upward, like a great celestial lantern 

ordinary boarding-house was not pleas- laughing down at the puny lights of this 
She had always imagined living 

on a tree-lined avenue with fine lawns
ant. speck of a city so far below, 

heart throbbed to see it as though it had 
been a friend.

Helena’s

and artistic houses, 
week !

But—six dollars a 
“I suppose I 

on one of the

What an age ago it
She was aghast, 

shall have to go down
seemed since she had seen it last, going 
serenely up above the big dark woods 
and the pasture field.grimy streets," she reflected, as she 

brushed out her hair, "or on one of those 
toy-bank streets, with rows of little 
peaked 
street !

Were any of them 
at home looking at it to-night, ahe won
dered, just as thousands of homesick girls 
have wondered before
And then the city, with its lights and 
hordes of people tramping along grano
lithic sidewalks slipped away off, off, off 
into the Land That Never Was, 
Helena

houses, all alike, end to the
It’s one chance in a 

hundred if I can get in at the Associa
tion Rooms. . . Well,
haps it’s as well

' around here.
cheap and common beside theirs,
everyone on the street here 
fashionable. . . My, didn’t Honore look
lovely when she sat on that low stool 
to-night, in that sweet Alice Blue dress ,!

and since. . .
Ugh !

after afl, per- 
that I can’t stay 

My clothes really are 
and

-

and
and over, andwas roaming over, 

over the moonlit fields, 
woods, and looking down 
vered roofs of the old home, 
in through the window 
tie room with its shaded 
And there

and the
seems so upon tne sil- 

and then 
at the cosy lit— 
- coal-oil lamp, 

one side of 
away; and there 

one side of the stove and Fred 
, chatting, just as usual, 

about the homely things that Helena had 
heard all her life.

. . . So she rambled on. Anally drop
ping to sleep, for she was very tired, to

was mother at
the table, knitting 
father atthe tune of a faint, far-off whistling Ithat 

no one beside her could possibly have 
heard, but the tune of it was "I love the

at the other,

name of Mary."
Next day, Helena reported for duty, 

bright and early, at Miss Giles’ shop, 
and all day found much to do, and much 
to learn.

Then a fire-truck came rattling past 
the street, and Helena came 
earth, a disembodied spirit no longer, but 
just little Helena, "Saleslady Number 
in Miss Giles’

back to

She was tired enough at six 
o’clock, but after dinner it was necessary 
to go out to look about for a board- just

3"
millinery rooms; to-night 

a brown little moth in 
of brilliant butterflies, 
want to be

this houseing-house.
the motor-car, and the long search be-

The Young Women’s Residence What did she
As she turned out the light she smiled 

a b'tgnmly. -Old rose and gray te
nantes of several mffht, she said to herself. "To-morrow 

mg-ht it will be the gray without the
■ But really,—yes, there’s a bit 

of gray to-night too.”

Her aunt came with her in Yet—she didn't
a butterfly, that was clear.gan.

proved ns she had feared, to be filled to 
the limit, but the secretary there has
tened to supply the 
places known to be " respectable."

want ?

Of these some were found to be quite r°se. 
too expensive for an eight-doll ar-a-week 
salary, at least to leave enough for 
clothes, music lessons and the few trips 
home that Helena could

CHAPTER III,
not think of

doing without ; others were dusty 
slatternly looking; yet others were houses 
in "rows" cramped down 
buildings, hence dark and lacking in

" Do you like it 
Helena who asked 
week of

here ?" it was
the question, after a

to e l ,,muddy c°flce, beefsteak cooked
egg! "d ~'lke cons'Rlency, and poached
the bod * , ” ShC Wa9 9ittin8
he bed m her little hall bedroom,

the features of the girl
opposite looked

a house plain- ghostly light of 
high up in the

and

among taller

tilation; this girl, u§ed to the sweep of 
ozone-filled air over the hills shuddered and

on the hard chairat the very thought of them. At last
wan and uncertain in the 

a flickering gasjet
a place was fixed upon in 
ly furnished yet scrupulously 
clean, and Helena knew thflt her future 
home was to be in

neat, and wall.
The girl shrugged 

smiled a bit
her shoulders,

alike -- , Cyn,Call-V ; "°h they’re all
1, gheV a Sa,d’ "unless one can pay 
(,Tf . a”d KO up lnto °ne of the swell 
districts.” There
this girl that 
occupied the

a sm,all hall bed
room, so tiny that she "should have 
step outside to think," as she said, with

to
aatoWeel

tiny window overlooking 
field, evidently used ns a play ground 
baseball diamond.

a smallWhen Writing Advertisers, Please Mention ‘ , something about 
grated on Helena, but she 

room nearest, and propin-

wasFarmer’s Advoc;
At the time she did
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PURITV
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread ”

T~>URIT\ FLOUR is unlike any othèr brand of flour. 
JT No two milling companies follow exactly the same 

process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 
of flour in the world
And here is another fact worth knowing : Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por
tions.
The process of milling PURITY flour costs 

than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made “MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

exactly alike in quality.are

more

more

JfflSt mSSmyi/
wee

Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike

other brand
any
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THE EIGHTH 
ANNUAL ONTARIO

Horticultural Exhibition
ST. LAWRENCE ARENA

TORONTO Nov. 14th to 18th
ONTARIO’S BEST FRUIT, FLOWERS, VEGETABLES, HONEY.

SINGLE FARE RATE
FROM ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO 

ASK YOUR LOCAL RAILWAY AGENT FOR PARTICULARS
J
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Quity had thrown 
“ It’s«I Pan Let You Have 100 

Bushels/ V
^ofCornJÇ 1

Right
Away^jwp|»

the two together. hideous on them. . . . The opera?—Yes, 
Miss Champney had spoken true,—she 
should not have much left to spend upon 
that,—she had never dreamed that it 
would cost so much to live in the city, 
just for board, and laundry, and car
fare, and incidentals. ... Of course, 
there would be the art-gallery; there 

before 1 came ?” asked were evenings when she could go there 
perhaps pardonable curi- and sit; it was too bad, though, that

one couldn't see the pictures so well 
after night. And then there was the 
library,—a blessed boon, if only one’s 
eyes could stand to read by this flicker
ing light. Cost what it might, she must 
have a good gas-lamp with a mantel; 
Miss Skimmons would never buy it. . . . 
It wouldn’t be so nice as reading at 
home, though, with one's feet on the 
damper. After all, the village library 
at home hadn’t been so bad, and then 
there had been her own books—she had

Consumptionbetter you came, 
‘Not many of 

come in a motor-car, and 
are related to the Gregory’s. Old Skimpy 
is trying to live up to it. 

f she has to show oil before

though,’ she went 
the boarders

Its Diagnosis, Treatment and CureShe thinks 
you.”

” I)o you mean to say that the board 
W was "worse”

Helena, with
♦

m $
osity.

If you’re the man 
the telephone, the quick deals W 
with the big money, will come 

IIIJ J* "*••• your way. Buyers and com- A| 
mission men often haven’t time to write or send 
a messenger. But i f you’re at the other end of 
an independent telephone you’re in lor some 
business you'd never hear about otherwise. A flr 
telephone gives you much more than cash re- ~ 
turns. It’spretty pleasant to beabletochat with 
neighbors every evening after work and it's mighty 
comforting to know that help can be summoned 
instantly in any emergency.

viWell, I should say ! Do you sup- 
pose we ever got eggs for breakfast be- 
fore,

3

SÎ* .at this time of the year ? Not
much !'

Helena thought of the cheerless 
fasts in the cheerless dining- 
its pieces” of blue and amber glass 
on the table, its snippets of toast, 
done—probably to save gas—and its dour 
Mrs. Skimmons at the head of the table, 
blue of visage as the blue milk 
blue milk pitcher; then her mental vision 
ran back to the cozy kitchen breakfasts 
at home, with a wood-fire crackling in 
the big stove, and a primrose 
table, and the dear old glittering stone- 
china, and her mental

break-
room, with fra

half-Stromberg-Carlson
Independent Telephone
may be a lifesaver in case of accident or sickness. 
It’s a time saver and money-maker everyday. You 
can have market and crop reports direct. Call up 
your neighbor and have him bring your mail from 
town, ahead of the R. K. D- man. Have repair 
parts rushed out when a binder breaks. A Stromberg- 
Carlson telephone makes every day hours longer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
17 « 11 D___L. “How the Telephone
VfUUaDle DOCK. Helps the Farmer*» 
sent FRRK telling how ten men can easily have an 
independent telephone 
company of their own. All 
about farm telephones, dif

ferent styles, etc. 
wait. Get aM the tel 
facts now Ask for 
No. 44 and address us at 
nearest office.

in her HEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSISalways loved, classics—which she could
read and re-read, and “mark” at her own I Py pRBRMAN HALL, M.D.
sweet will. . . . The music?—Ah, in that | This valuable medical book tells in plain, simple

language how Consumption can be cured in 
your own home. If you Know of any one suffer - 
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, or are 

ini yourself afflicted, thisbook will help you. Even 
| if you are in the advanced stage of the disease 

them. Three dollars and a half, for a I an(j feei there is no hope, it will instruct you 
three-quarter hour lesson seemed a great I how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
, , ; . . . • j I ail remedies tried had failed, and they believeddeal to pay, to be sure, besides books | their case hopeless.
and piano rent, but then Professor Bowen I Write at once to The Yonkermai* Co., 
was a teacher worth while. The only I Rone St., Kalamazoo, Mich., and th^r^will
trouble was that Mrs. Skimmons would |

ment absolute!. Free, for they wantyou to have 
this wonderful remedy before it 1» too late. 
Don't wait—write to-day. It may mean the 
saving of your life.

she could really have a better, so much 
She had already

on the
better
arranged to take lessons from Professor 
Bowen, and was finding inspiration

chance here.
nose began to 

sniff the hot coffee, golden with thick 
and the big slices of toast donecream

to a turn and popped on the table pip
ing hot.

[ejjpivi
Don’t

lepi
Ed 1690After all, though,” she said, present- 

a little wistful ring to her 
voice, "the meals don’t count for so 
much as some other things.” 
thinking of the companionship, the com
fortable chats with mother, the cheery 
hand-wavings to boys and girls passing 
on the road, the long rambles with Fred 

L and his sister,—through the fields to the 
nut trees it would have been in this 
crisp November weather, and then, soon, 

_ here and there on snow-shoes, above all 
to the woods. She could see the "big 
bush,” now silent with the deep carpet 
of snow, every twig limned in delicate 
lace-work against the blue sky, every rod 
of the white covering beneath patterned 
with tracery of blue shadow and foot
marks of the shy woodfolk, bird, and 
fox, and hare.

ly, with
Stromberg-Carlson 
Telephone Mfg. Co.

not allow her to practice more than the 1 
one hour each evening, and Professor 

she should have five 
The other boarders had 

had

She was

mRochester.
Bowen had said 
hours a day. 
to be considered, Mrs. Skimmons 
said, and quite justly.

[v

She shuddered to think of 
herself going out to five-cent shows with 
"fellows” such as Miss Champney and 
her friend considered companionable; then 
she laughed almost aloud at the mental 
vision of her simple little self becurled 
and bedecked with imitation corals as

A beau !

lii

was Miss Champney, and with French- 
heeled pumps and lace stockings in 
February, going out of an evening with 
a young man who considered it smart 
to smoke a cigarette when walking with 

” Oh, Fred, Fred, Fred !” she
" Oh, no,” said the other, "meals sure 

don’t count for everything, 
the shows, you know, and if you get in
to a good crowd the dances. You’ll have 
to get a beau.”

Helena waived the suggestion. "Then 
you go to the opera sometimes,” she 
queried, with a wakening interest.

" Oh, no, I can’t afford that, bless you, 
—at least not more than once in a win-

a girl.
said to herself, plunging her face into 
her pillow, "What would you think of 

She was laughing just now, 
presently she found that she was crying, 
sobbing her heart out for the dear old 
fields, the dear old home, t'he dear old I stirred up,” said the regular reader.

The editor of the country weekly seized 
{‘Tell me about it,” he said:

There are

me ?”

“Our whole neighborhood has been

friends.
She was brought back to the present | his pen. 

by a tap at the door.
" Yes," she answered, wildly rubbing 

her eyes, and Mrs. Skimmons stepped in.

What stirred“What we want is news, 
it up?"

"Plowing.” said the farmer.
ter; nor neither can you, you’ll find out,
—unless you skimp on clothes. Ella Long, 
that’s my chum, and I, just go to the 
five-cent shows.

1
Her first glance was at the flaming 

gas.
Neither of ters !” she said, in simulated surprise.

"My dear Miss Wayne, don’t think of 
staying in your own room when you 
have nothing to keep you here. My pub
lic sitting-room is for all, and really 1 
expect the boarders to make use of it. 

Oh, you’ll I want my house to be homelike, you 
know.
Really, Miss Wayne, you mustn’t com
plain if your room is cold, 
undertake to heat all Spruce Street.”

It puts in the time, 
and Tom and Elwood, that’s our beaux, 
take us to the vaudeville. phkmEin

I Stopped 
I Hrr Husban&Biinking

To
Her

** Oh, , you are not writing let-

them care much for opera, but they take 
us lots to the vaudeville; there’s lots of 
fun there. Old Skimpy undertook to 
give me a lecture about going to so 
many shows, one day, but I soon showed 
her where she got off at. 
have to get a beau, that’s all there is 
to it, and you 11 have no trouble. 
You’re pretty enough. You just need 
to smarten up a bit, and pad your hair 
out, and get some new curls and swell 
clothes.
is Ella, I guess. I must go, but come 
into my room and see me, whenever I’m 
in.”

And your window is open ?

I can’t

Make Your Own Tile "I’m not complaining,” said Helena, 
sitting up, and turning her back to the 
light so that the tear-stains would not 
show, but the tears were in her voice, 
and Mrs. Skimmons looked at her sharp-

Well, there’s the door-hell. It

$4,00 Getting up the girl paused at the mir- 
her too-elaborate coiffure 

then tripped out with

ly-to "Why, you’ve been crying !” she said. 
"I—I hope nothing has happened at the 
parlors ?”—she always called Miss Giles’ 
shop "the parlors.”

" Oh no, nothing!” replied Helena. 
"I’m—I’m just a baby, that’s all; I’ve

ror, gave 
pat or two,

‘ So long !”
Helena threw herself back on the bed, 

in the dim little room, and stared up, I a 000 unseeingly, at the flickering gas-flame 
twisting and writhing before the wind 
that was blowing in from the lowered 
window.

She Will Gladly and Freely 
Tell You How 

I She Did It

$6.00 !

been homesick."
" Oh, that's it !" quite relieved, 

all comes, you see, of staying in your
You

For over twenty years the husband 
of Mrs. Margaret Anderson was a 
drunkard.

" It
1 Like an avalanche the whole Ten years ago she stopped 

his drinking entirely. She did it with 
a simple, inexpensive home remedy 
which anybody can use, and if you 
wish to stop a friend or relative from 
drinking she will gladly tell you 1 
what it is. She has already given 
this information to hundreds in all 
parts of the world and we advise 
every one of our readers who has a 
dear one who drinks to WRITE TO 
HER AT ONCE. The remedy is per
fectly safe and easy to use and the 
drinker’s knowledge or consent is 
not necessary. Mrs. Anderson re
quests that you do not send her mon
ey. She only desires that you are 
personally interested in saving one 
who drinks. Write her then with 
trust and confidence. She will reply 
in a sealed envelope. Her address 
is: MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON, 
815 Pine Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 
NOTE~Ploa»e writ* name and full address plainly

0 Shemeaning of it all rushed on her. 
had been homesick again and again, 
within the last fortnight, but she had

You really must not.1 own room.
must come down and s*t with us in my 
cozy little sitting-room.

Go to sleep and be a good girl.” 
Mrs. Skimmons tripped out to prose-

RoweI Now, its’s after
ustWrite been upheld by visions of better things 

Now the whole dun, dead
ten.

to come.Catalogue vista spread out before her, days 
and weeks, and months of this monoton- 

life, with its bad

cute further her tour of inspection, and 
Helena began to arrange the pillows 
savagely.
thinking of,” she said to herself, 
stay in my own room if I have to sit 

Her ‘cozy sitting-room’ 
Big bare walls and no fire- 

One gas-jet, 2 candle-power on 
Old Miss Janes who snuf- 

and old Mrs. Barker who says

Farmer’s Cement Tile Machine Co. “It’s her old gas bill she’s 
"I'll

ous boarding - house
meals, and enforced companionship with

Agents Are Coining Money this gin, this vulgar Miss champney,
WALKERVILLC. ONT.

with her puffs and pads and curls, her in the dark, 
indeed !

selling this 
Com bination 
Tool. Sel s at 
sight. Farm- 

farmers

pinched-in waist, and high-heeled pumps 
in weather that demanded good sensible

there ?—
place ! 
the table ! 
fies,
"them’s my sentiments,” and Mr. Potts 
who giggles, and Miss Reed who sim
pers, and Miss Champney who is never 
there !—‘Cozy sitting-room’ indeed !”

. . What else was Pshoes. .
Work, work, work, down in Miss Liles’ 
millinery shop, smiling when one didn’t 

I feel like smiling, listening to other sales-

sons and oth- 
e r s having 
time at their 
disposal tli’s 
winter should 

write to-day for 
our Agents’ offer.

3
ft

«tint
to buy hats 

in nine cases out of ten, looked
girls persuading 
that

women
may MFG CO

El ORA, ONTARIO.

* ~ "" tw [liilfi ' Miillipf r m
<- *
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HOME
WATERWORKS
This valuable book was reviewed 

on page 1592 of the Sept. 21st issue 
of The Farmer s Advocate.

If you did not read the review, 
turn up the issue now.

The price of this book is 84c. 
postpaid. Send in one new sub
scription to The Farmer’s Advo
cate, with $1.50, and we will send 
you a copy of the book free. Address

The William Weld Co., Ltd.
LONDON, ONT.

New York 
U. 8. A.

72 Victoria SL. 
Toronto,

^CanadaI
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Canada’silTIP

Double Track 
Line

HUNTERS’
Return Tickets at Single Fare 

Oct. 9th to Nov. Ilth
oints Mattawa to 

inclusive, also 
ew Brunswick,

to points in Temagami, p. 
Timiskaming and Kipawa, Que., 
to certain points in Quebec, N 
Nova Scotia and Maine.

Oct. 19th to Nov. Ilth
to Muskoka Lakes, Penetang, Lake uf Bays, 
Midland, Maganetawan River, Lakefield, Mada- 
waska to Parry Sound, Argx le to Coboconk, 
Lindsay to Halibui ton. Points from Severn to 
North Bay inclusive, and certain points reached 
by Northern Navigation Co,

All tickets valid for return until Thursday, 
Dec. 14th, except to points reached by steamer 
lines, Tuesday, November 14th.

Full particulars and tickets from Grand Trunk 
Agents, or address A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., 
Toronto, Ontario.
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Useful Articles for 
the Home

Winter began, and spring came again. 
Day after day was the same dull rou
tine. with an occasional bright spot, for 
no life is entirely dull.

in all her time on it, you see, if she 
tends going in for concert-work.”

The castle was down now, in a little
ferent mould from the re^'Tearned ^o hag" flvdng! ^ *

thte hther, boardinK-house, and often saw that she herself’was not a genius8 in 
thought of leaving it, but was as often music,-clearly, too, that She could never 
restrained by the evident impossibility of be able to devote all her time to the 
Ob aming better for "the price.” She practice necessary for even fair concert- 

ad, it is true, made one or two good work,—that 
friends through her Sunday-school class, 
especially a Miss Dare, 
what similar circumstances, could 
stand, and sympathize, 
home like you, and didn’t have to," Miss 
Dare

in-

she could
study in Europe,—never—

That night she slept in the
but she saw only the

never afford to»
who, in some- gray and 

gray,under- rose room, " 
not the roses.“If I had aB-

(To be continued. )would say, 
wouldn't stay here.

many a time, " 1 
Hut, you see, I havewm

no home." IMcws of the Week.” Well, it’s 
Professor Bowen 
ting on.”

" Oh,

my music, you know. And 
says 1 really am get-

According to the publishedI see. , ., reports
ot the census, the population of Can
ada is 7,150,000.

You want a career."
Helena did not say "yes" aloud, but in 

her heart she knew that her dream— 
the one wild dream that kept her here 
slaving away in an atmosphere that she 
detested—was the hope of 
able to take her place 
cians of the world, 
that impelled her
so homesick that she could scarcely stay 
another moment, to clench her hands, 
and grit her teeth, and declare to her
self, "I will not give 
her passion,—and

The new Parliament will 
one day being Ottawa, November 15th. 

among the musi- 
This hope it

meet at

Dr. Sproule, H. P., member for 
East Grey, Ont., has been chosen 
Speaker of the House of Commons.

many a time, when

up.” 
ambition

Music was 
was urging,

Tripoli is being fortified, prépara-
tory to the departure of Italian 
troops for the interior, where the 
Turks are entrenched.

perhaps a bit unwisely.
The hot summer days fled, passed for 

the most part, in the stuffy little shop 
cluttered up with 
silk

SANITARY KITCHEN SET.—Best
which can be hung on the wall.

quality steel, five Engagements 
have taken place at Derna and Ben
ghazi, and the Turks are said to be 
trying to stir up the Arabs to de
clare a Holy Mar.

pieces, and Rack
hats and flowers of 

Many' a time, in the 
midst of it all, Helena paused to think 
that "somewhere that she 
were blue, and trees 
streams

and linen.

knew” skiesm were waving, and 
were gurgling, and binders 

click-clicking over golden fields.
Then, when October 

falling leaves

amm. The
apace.

revolution in China grows
The rebels have been success- 

eame, throwing the ful in repulsing the Imperial troops 
the sidewalks, and

tel |83s8gap;
■

IS:* on at Hankow, have declared a republic, 
the mil- and called on other nations for recog- 
r and

bringing feathers and furs into 
linery rooms instead ofigpSSiP Wi flowers nition.

1st reinforcements are being hurried 
to the disaffected districts.

In the meantime, Imperial- gauze, a great and unexpected treat 
Honore came into thecame to the girl, 

shop one day from the motor-car. radiant 
and more beautiful than 

"I hope you haven’t
ever.

The first shovelful of earth from 
"II the ground on which the Panama- 

Pacific Exposition buildings for 
our old 1915 will be erected was lifted by 

been studying music President Taft at San Francisco on 
October 15th.

an engagement for
I Thursday night, Helena," she said.
I you have you must break it, because. 

Gertrude Deans.you know, 
friend,
abroad, is to give a concert in the Cen
tral Music Hall, and mamma has secured 
a box."

1 who has

k,-. •’ :«m '

HHB1

A;
HI

GOSSIP.Helena clasped her hands with delight. 
Oh, but what shall I wear ?" she asked 

dubiously.
The Bureau of Colonization of the De

partment of Agriculture of the Province 
a of Ontario is sending through the Prov

ince a Demonstration Car, exhibiting sam
ples of the grains, roots, vegetables, 
etc., grown in the Great Northland—The 
Tcmiskaming Land.

Honore laughed, 
full-dress

“ Why, it isn’t 
affair,” she said, 

pretty summer dress will do.”it “ Your

Thursday night. found Helena 
sitting, with throbbing heart, in a box 
with her aunt and party, conscious only 
of the thought that she was now to see 
and hear “herself,” as

then,
SET SCISS0RS.-One self-sharpening scissors, 

one buttonhole scissors—will cut 
quality steel.

embroidery scissors, 
any size.

one
The car will be at the following points 

on the dates mentioned :
October 12th............

13th-14th 
16th...........

buttonhole All good
she had always 

quite un-
North Bay.
.Pembroke.
.Cobden.

floated in her dream-visions
conscious of the fact that many an
opera-glass was levelled at her, and that 
not a few wereA 17th-18th.......... Renfrew.

19th...................... Arnprior.
20th

wondering
that stunning girl with Mrs. Gregory ?” 
and not a few more remarking, “ Why, 
surely !

who was
Carp.

21st....................... Kinburn.I
\ That remarkably pretty girl in 

Miss Giles’ mil'.inerv ! 23rd.......................Galetta.
24thHow sweet of 

But then 
Gregory always is a philanthro-

Almonte.
25th.......................Carleton Junction.
26th...........
27th-28th
30 th...........
31st...........

Mrs. Gregory to bring her ! 
Mrs.

.Stittsville.
• Smith’s Falls. 
.Winchester. 
.Cornwall. 
■Brockville. 
.Perth.
• Sharbot Lake.
• Sydenham.
■ Kingston. 
.Napanee. 
Belleville. 
Peterboro.

pist."
Then Gertrude Deans forth,

dream of silk and lace, and sat down at 
the

A

piano. Helena entranced.
Never hod she heard such technique, such 
expression. such rendering of such diffi
cult music.

November 1st.......
2nd-3rd 

“ 4th..........m■

pM; .;E,,*.-. ■

F ' 1
S |

I
!■&... 1

She came forth from 
Music Hall dazed, and only when half
way to her aunt’s found breath to 
“How exquisite she is!

the 6th
7th-8thrA 9thsay :

What 10th...........
llth-13th 
14th............

a very
great, genius in music she must be !” 

Oh y os,” she has done very well in- 
who was really 

f wish

Port Hope.
15 th......................Cobourg.
16th......................Bowmanville.
17th

deed.” replied Honore, 
musical. “Mv dear, you could

A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. hoar Paderewski nr De Pachmann.”
"is she so very muc-h inferior i" asked 

Helena, and Honore laughed.

—A utensil for
made of the highest grade of crucible sU I. 
wood handles, mounted with nic:

Sunderland.
I8th......................Cannington.
20th..................... Beaverton.
21st,

every purpose, 
ltubberoid finished

All
hard- ’ ’ Why, of

1 ' !'In toil f-Trtiles, 1 ut she has donecourse; very well in- 
She will stand a fair chance of 

getting something to do in concert-work. 
Fortunately she does

Woodville.
22nd.......................Lindsay.
23rd..................... Kinmount.
24th..................... Gelert.
2'=>th......................Uxbridge.
27th......................Stouffville Jet.
28 th-2 9 th...........Markham.
30th......................Dnionville.

You may have your choice of 
above for sending in only One New 
vocate,” at $1.50.

"i i he t hnv 
....... . t., " *F

tiny i not have topn-miums described 
1 Farmer’s Ad-

de-
pend upon it.”

Helena gasped, 
beautiful castle that

She began to see the 
had been her in

spiration so long, crumbling to dust be
fore her

Address :

“Will you tell Th car is in charge of two attend- 
who will supply all information, 

and the farmers of Old Ontario 
make it

The William Weld Go.,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

me.” she asked, ' 
long Miss Deans has been studying a" 

Oh, all h<-r life, 
v-a rs abroad. She 

in heir in with

E imited
should

a point to visit the car and see 
for themselves the 
of Promise.

shc has been four
!f ■ axtra musical 

\ girl has to resources of this Land
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At a certain hotel in Liverpool an 
Englishman, an Irishman and a Scots
man were arguing as to which of their 
respective countries had the lightest men.

The Irishman led the argument by say
ing :

“We have men of Cork."
“That may be," said the Scotsman; 

“but we have men of Ayr."
“Well," said the Cockney, “that is very 

light; but we have ‘lighter’ men on the 
Thames."

'

.
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PLEASANT VALLEY FARM
One hundred White Wyandottes and 
S. C. White Leghorns, cock birds and 
cockerels, from prizewinning mat
ings, the latter from 1 st-prize cock
erel, C. N. E., Toronto, 1910 ; good 
colors ; price $3 to $5.

GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Ont.

flFFC F Beautiful, large, snow-white 
birds ; fit to show anywhere. 

DUTCH Can’t be beaten.
EMBDENS Price, $10.00 for trio.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GLEN ATHOL FRUIT FARM
St. Catharines, *Ontario.

LIVE

POULTRY
For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns.

The DAVIES Co.
Wm Ltd.

TORONTO

;

CONTINUOUS OESTRUM.
I have a registered Ayrshire cow eight

years old that I have bred several times, 
but it seems impossible to get her with 
calf. She is continuously in heat, and 
will take the bull every day.

1. Will a cow get in calf and still 
come in heat ?

2. Is there any remedy for it, or 
would it be best to let the butcher have 
her ? A. E.

Ans.—1. Cases of a cow showing 
ce-strum after conception have been known, 
but they are rare.

2. Animals which show continuous 
costrum are called nymphomaniacs. The 
symptoms indicate disease of the ovaries, 
for which nothing can be done. It will 
be better to feed her for the butcher, as 
it is not probable that she will breed.

ANNUAL PASTURE QUERIES.
W’hy do you sow seven pounds of red 

clover seed with a mixture of Early 
Amber sugarcane and oats for pasturing 
purposes ? What is the idea in sowing 
red clover with the mixture ? I saw in 
a recent issue of "The Farmer’s Advo
cate" a statement advising the sowing 
of oats and sugarcane as pasture. What 
time in the spring should it be sown, 
and when would you advise putting cat
tle on it ? Also, have you any idea 
how many pounds per week an ordinary- 
bred steer or heifer should gain on that 
pasture. Could you give me an esti
mate of how many cattle per acre you 
should pasture on it to get best results ? 
Which do you think best for fattening 
cattle, a field of sugarcane and oats 
mixed, or a field of rape ? B. J. W.

-The pasture mixture referred to 
is oats 51 lbs.; Early Amber sugarcane, 
30 lbs., and common red clover, 7 lbs. 
The clover is sown with the other crops 
for various reasons.

Ans.

The oats furnish
Then the sugarcane 

The
the first pasture.
comes on, and finally the clover, 
clover forms the principal pasture in the
autumn. It usually makes good growth 
then. It may be left for hay the next 
year where it has done well. It als<£ 
improves the land. The mixture should 
be sown the first week in .May, and it is 
generally ready to turn the stock on 
about June 20th. From six to seven
weeks is long enough to allow it to grow 
before turning in the stock, 
steer or heifer should gain about two 
pounds per day on this pasture, and a 
steer to the acre can be pastured on it 
with success.

A good

The sugarcane, oats and
clover, would be likely to give a little 
the best results. Animals do better on 

The rape would nota variety of diet, 
be ready to pasture as early as the other 
mixture, which is used to feed the ani
mals during the early summer, as well 
as late summer and fall, 
good fall pasture.

Rape makes a

.

... 1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

when the highest price was £1,102, 10s. 
($5,510).
bull calves this year was £42, 15s., 
against £45, 5s. last year.

POX/LTRYMr. Marr’s average for 15
-ANDas

^EGGS^
Condensed advertisements wiU be inserted under 

the Hereford cattle this heading at two cents per word each iuser- 
eluss at the American Royal Show at tion- Each initial counts for oae word, and
Kansas City, the Breeders’ Gazette says: tW<k Wh°rds' , ^ames and addreB8?s
,,rr, „ .. ,, _ , . J ate counted. Cash must always accompany the

nree judges, of whom Captain T. E. order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Robson, London, Ont., was one, “worked Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs
together on the first day, but two and a tor 8a!e Vl\ flnd ,plenty of customers by using 

, . u , our advertising columns. No advertisement in-
l eferee were used the second day. The »erted for less than 30 c-nts 
committee system gave no more satisfac
tory results to the judges themselves 

Committees move

In its report of

FEW choice pure-bred White Wyandotte 
Cockerels for sale, at $1.00 each. 

McKellar, Tavistock, Ontario.
A II.than is customary, 

slowly in such competitions, and there is
so much room for differences of opinion 
that adjustment of conflicting views is 
frequently difficult.

[?EATHERS WANTED—We pay highest prices 
P for Goose, Duck, Hen and Turkey Feathers, 

Tftlpnt nf n hitrh Furs« Hides, Wool, Beeswax, etc. Prompt re- 
, K turns. Send for price list. The Canada Fur

order was assembled in this committee, & Feather Co., ^ept. 2, 605 Ontario St. E., 
but it is doubtful if as good results fol- Montreal, 
lowed as would have attended the work

[? OR SALE Pure bred White Leghorns, cock- 
P erels and pullets. Eggs for hatching in 
season. Robt. Hughes, Ideal Poultry-yards, 
Collingwood, Ontario.

of either of them single-handed."

TRADE TOPIC.
17*OR SALE—Thoroughbred Pekin Ducks; stock 
P from Hamilton show; first-prize ducks ; 

also thoroughbred Toulouse geese. Apply : 
In the advertisement of Pratt’s Food Herbie Sider, Fork’s Road, Ontario.

CORRECTION IN PRICE.

Co., as appears in another column of
this issue, the price of 25-lb. pail of RH®° y." hlnVfor^ah 
Animal Regulator reads $3.60. This splendid winter laying strain. Graham, 930 Wel- 
should read $3.50. Those interested will Hngton St., London. 
please note this correction.

itility pullets and 
one dollar each ;

GOSSIP.
C. & E. Wood, 

new advertisement 
sheep, say : 
and wool, as well

Freeman, Ont., 
of their

in a
Leicester 

Our flock is bred for size
as style and quality. 

We guarantee our customers satisfaction. 
VVc have a useful lot of lambs and 
lings on hand.

year-
Their farm is quite 

Burlington Junction. Station, G. T. R., 
seven miles east of Hamilton.

Wm. 
Ont.,

Barnet & Sons, Living Springs, 
near Fergus, G. T. R. and C. P. 

R-, in sending in a change of advertise
ment of their Oxford Down sheep, say 
they are offering for 
rates for two weeks, a choice lot of ram 
lambs 
Bryan 13, 
rams.

sale at reduced

sired by their imported 
and also a few shearling 

Springbank Oxford Downs 
kept up to a high standard through the 
careful selection of flock-headers, none be
ing used but

ram,

are

the best imported rams 
the cost.

Intending purchasers will make no mis
take in ordering a flock-header from this 
reliable firm.

procurable, no matter what

SHORTHORNS AT THE AMERICAN 
ROYAL.

What is known as the American Royal 
Show, held annually 
Mo., was this year successful, as usual, 
nearly all the live-stock classes being full 
to overflowing, th.e cattle section being 
particularly strong, 
shown by 22 exhibitors, and were judged 
by ex-G over nor A. C.
Alma, Nebraska.
& Smith, of Minnesota, were first, with 
Ringmaster (later slated as grand cham
pion bull); F. W. Harding, Wisconsin, was 
second, with Sultan Mine, and Carpenter 
& Ross, Ohio, third, with Shenstone Al
bino, who was second in the class at To
ronto this year. Two-year-old bulls— 
First, Thos. Johnstone & Sons, Ohio, on 
Roan Sultan. Senior yearlings—C. A. 
Saunders, Iowa, first, on the white Royal 
Cumberland; second, third and fourth, be
ing also white. Junior yearlings—D. R. 
Hanna, Ohio, first, on Village Denmark. 
Rosenberger & Edwards, Ohio, were first 
for aged cow, with Princess Marshall, 
second award going to Carpenter & Ross’ 
Dale's Gift, senior and grand champion 
at Toronto. In two-year-old heifers, 
Carpenter & Ross were first, with Dale’s 
Gift 2nd, own sister to the Toronto 
champion. In senior yearlings, White & 
Smith were first with Roan Queen, bred 
by James Leask, Greenbank, Ont. The 
senior and grand champion female was 
Princess Marshall., and the junior cham
pion, and reserve for grand champion
ship, was Roan Queen.

at Kansas City,

Shorthorns were

Shallenberger, 
In aged bulls, White

THE DUTHIE - MARR SHORTHORN 
SALE.

The annual auction sale of bull calves 
from the noted herds of Wm. Duthie, 
Collynie, and John Marr, Uppermill, 
Aberdeenshire, was held on October 10th. 
The attendance of breeders was unusually
large, and considering that the foreign 
trade was pretty much paralyzed by the 
repeated outbreaks of foot-and-mouth dis
ease in England, it was extremely satis
factory to find that a good sound trade 

home breeders beingexperienced,was
best things 

The highest price obtained was 
500 guineas ($2,625), for each of two 
bull calves, namely, Collynie Chieftain, 
roan, calved December, 1910, sire Colly
nie Proud Victor, his dam being of the 
same tribe as Deane Willis' great show 
cow, White Heather, purchased by James 
McWilliam, Garbity, and the other, Colly
nie Storm King, red, calved January, 
1911, sire Danesfield Storm King, bred 
by R. W. Hudson, dam Beaufort Pride 
4th, by Royal Star, purchased by J. & 
J. Peterkin, Dunglass.

calved November, 1910, sold for

thekeen competitors for 
offered.

Collynie Crown,

420 guineas, to Mr. Cazalet, Kent. Prince 
Goldie, roan, calved April,
Royal Prince, sold to J. D. Fletcher, of 

guineas, and 10

1911, sire

430Rosehaugh, for 
heifer calves brought prices ranging from

The highest price100 to 260 guineas, 
obtained for one of the .Uppermill offering

120 guineas, for Lancaster Chief,
red, calved February, 1911, sire Royal
Leader, purchaser, C. E. Gunther, Tongs- 

The average for 15 Colly- 
1 Os. 7d., as

wood, Kent, 
nie hull calves was £243,

2d. for 18 in 1910,8s.against £378,

to

> ||g • J %
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L'arm FOR SALE—212 acres, 
acres under good cultivation,

Barn 60 x90, cement, foundation;

clay, 190
bush

and pasture.
cement piggery and hennery; cattle shed outside. 
Commodious 11-room brick house, orchard, plenty 
hard and soft water, 
corporation of Bradford; convenient to High and 
Public Schools and Churches. One mile from 
G.T.R. station. Apply : Drawer 276, Bradford, 
Ontario.

Situated alongside the

■

WAINTED-A WIFE
I want to hear from some good woman who is tired 
oi doing the washing. 1 will take the first train and 
be on hand in time to help do the next big washing. 
Will pay all my expenses for four weeks. She is 
dead sure to tall in love with me when she finds out 
what I can do. I am the famous 1900 Gravity 
vVasher. I make clothes clean in double-quick time. 
I m the greatest invention of the age for going quick 
and easy washing. I'm a star performer—the only 
washer in existence that can wash a tubful of dirty 
clothes spotles ly clean in six minutes ! House
wives everywhere are delighted with my work. They 
have almost overwhelmed me with compliments. 
1 hey tell how I save work and worry, banish “blues” 
and make washday a genuine pleasure. It's almost 
f un to do a washing with my aid. The 1900 Washer 
to, will send m», free of charge, freight prepaid, on 
four weeks’ trial in your home. Don’t send money, 
lry me first. Seethe wonders 1 perform. If you 
fall in love with me after four weeks' acquaintance, 
you can pay for me in little easy payments out of 
the money I save you. Write for fascinating free 
hook on the 1990 Gravity Washer. Tell others 
abo,:t this unusual offer. All correspondence should 
be addressed to F. A. B. BACH, The 1900 
W isher Co., 357 Yonfe St., Toronto, Ont.

190 ACRES FOR SALE—Five miles north 
of St. Mary’s; good clay loam; 160 

acres cultivated; 2 story brick house, stone 
basement; barn, 40 x 116; spring creek. Small 
fruit; good grazing farm; $11,500. Apply : 
Mrs. Joseph Martin, Science Hill, Ontario.

360 ACRE FARM FOR SALE-Two miles 
from the City of Guelph; the build

ings are the best in the county ; the soil is 
first-class. For particulars apply : Box 198, 
Guelph, Ontario.

\7 AN COUVER ISLAND, British Columbia, 
V offers sunshiny, mild climate; good profits 

for men with small capital in fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the 
hoys. Investments safe at 6 per cent. For 
reliable information, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, Room A, 
23 Broughton Street, Victoria, British Columbia.

O CJOTCli couple, young, with Canadian ex- 
O perience, desire position on farm for year. 
Both can milk, and wife would assist with 
housework. References given. Can start on 
November 1st. State wages willing to pay. 
Apply; Box R, “Farmer's Advocate.’’ London.

1VTITHSIDE FARM FOR SALE—One of the 
best farms in Western Ontario, beauti

fully situated in a bend of the Nith, Blenheim 
Township, Oxford County, in a high state of 
cultivation; up-to-date buildings, good fenced, 
fine orchard; four miles from Paris, one mile 
from Canning. A fine chance for an Old 
Country fermer. WS11 sell stock and imple
ments with farm. Apply to E. E. Martin, 
Canning P.O., Oxford Co., Ont.

T71RÜ1T FARM AND COUNTRY HOME FOR 
i’ • SALE—Owner advertises his large apple 
orchard, thirty acres, which includes about five 
per cent, of plums, pears and cherries. Nearly 
five acres of choice grapes in full bearing. 
Modern residence, eleven rooms; bath-room, hot 
and cold water; all modern conveniences; large 
verandah.
house, barns and extra good stables; ice house, 
etc. Twenty miles from Toronto; most con
venient railway service to the city. Popular 
neighborhood ; property increasing in value 
rapidly. Will sell buildings and orchard, in
cluding seventy-five acres, for $350 per acre, or 
the whole 150 acres for $175 per acre, 
having gone into commercial line is unable to 
look after both.
bearing, balance five to eight years old. 
dress ; Box S, “Farmer’s Advocate,'* London.

Man’s cottage, five rooms. Coach

Owner

Twelve acres of orchard is
Ad-

— ELT1NG FOR SALE—Over- 1,000,000 feet ’in
__ rubber, canvas, etc.; all sizes and lengths,
at 25 to 60% less than regular prices; also 
large quantities of iron pipe, fencing, etc. 
Catalogues sent on request.
Waste A Metal Co., 20 Queen St., Montreal.

B
The Imperial

ROOKBANK FARM FOR SALE—95 acres 
_ of A1 land, 
stocked for years, and is rich, 
good stables; two silos; two dwelling houses; 
j mile from Currie’s Station. Splendid chance 
to ship milk or cream to Toronto. Small 
woods; apple orchard. Six miles south of 
Woodstock; county macadam road all the way. 
Splendid chance for stock-breeder or general 
farmer. Apply to Geo. Rice, Prop., Tillson- 
burg, Ontaito.

B Farm has been heavily 
Large btfrns ;

GENTS WANTED—A line for every home. 
Write us for our choice list of agents’ 

We have the greatest agency propo- 
No outlay necessary.

A
supplies.
sition in Canada to-day.
\pply : B. C. I. Co., 228 Albert St.. Ottawa.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. Jflo 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cpnts.

POULTRY
WANTED

We are in the market fO 
your poultry, either

Alive or Dressed
And are in a position to 
pay the highest prices 
for all shipments from 
points west of Hamilton, 
Ont.
representative in your 
section, write us direct 
for prices. We supply 
crates and remit 
promptly.

If we have no

FLAVELLE-SILVERWOOD, LTD.
London, Ontario
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Save over $25
WHEN BUYING YOUR 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

iÿ]

$41OOs*

TOISIW

$49 OO
// \'\\\\\\ and'WE PAYthe FREIGHT 

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price
I

Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works in Canada

rgpf^SfpiH BESEBE.ESi
Fxnens/of H-imH L g S d™6-, + Retaller’s whlch You would have to pay the Dealer for a Range
Freight * H dIing and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make.

Are you anxious to contribute $25 or $30 to the 
middlemen ?

In th<
By our direct “Factory to Kitchen’’ selling plan all 

these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing 1 6
«DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”1 Here Is a Book Worth Having

I ¥T tells about cooking from the time the 
I Cave Dwellers used to put hot stones in 

j the pot to boil it. The Book contains 
interesting infor
mation gathered 
from many 
ces and is illus- [ 
t rated profusely. [

The "Evolution of s 
the Cook Stove” ■

also tells all about ' 
Dominion ij 
■ ’ ' Ranges. [I 

Whether you-need ft 
a Range just now ;< 
or not you will [< 
enjoy this book. !ij 
Write lor free copy. §1

you get a full dollar’s worth of actual stove value 
for every dollar you pay.

The “DOMINION PRIDE’’ is made of tough, 
strong malleable iron and the best blue polished 
steel—materials that will neither warp, ciack nor 
break, so that it will last a lifetime. It is made in 
the largest Malleable Iron Range Works in Canada, 
and each range is backed by our unconditional 
guarantee.

The “DOMINION PRIDE” looks well, cooks 
well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned. You’ll be 
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your 
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to 
perfection for you. You’ll appreciate the ease of 
keeping its blue polished steel surface and the

bright polished top spick and span with a few mba 
of a cloth. Your husband will be more than pleased 
with the reduction in the coal or wood bill—for 
the “DOMINION PRIDE” saves, by actual tests 
30% of the fuel.

A “DOMINION PRIDE” Range, with High 
Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Flush Reservoir, 
with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue 
Polished Steel Pipe and 2 Elbows, will be delivered 
to any Station in Ontario, Quebec or the 
Maritime Provinces for $41, or to any Station in 
the Four Western Provinces for $49—$5 to be sent 
with order and balance to be paid when Range is 
delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 
cash we will arrange to accept your note.

I

3ne évolution 
off he

Cook Stove

m E-- Hk a1
the “ 
Pride

Pip
■m •-

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us if you will mention this paper.

6

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
*8kmï?Ue8t*0n8 a8^e4 by bona-fide subscribers 

to The h armor’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly 
plainly written, on one side of the 
and must be accompanied by the full 
address of the writer.

• ,/n Veterinaiy questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4 th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 
be enclosed.

40 POPULAR SONGS WITH MUSIC, ONLY 2c stall.
conies off. 
every month t all

Oil every day until the scale all 
Repeat the blistering 

winter » tonce
Forty of the choicest musical gems in our lan
guage, words and music all complete, with full

and

if necessary. 
Enlargements arising from suppuration of 
the hockiistated and 

paper only, 
name and

BJV
are usually very hard to reduce.four parts for both hands, clearly printed 

V neatly bound in colored
M A

2. Rub well once daily with a solution 
of corrosive sublimate 30 grains to a 
Pint of water.

ft/
nui

3rd To get
quainted with you in a business way I will send 
one of these books for a 2c stamp to 
postage.

covers. ac-T
v.

•o pay the
Such an offer has never before* been

made, and tills is good only till the few thousand 
copies of this book that I have

LAME HORSE.
1. Horse got stifle sprained 

The joint has’ been blistered
in June.

it - twice, and 
he has good use of it now, but he seems 
stiff in the hip, and when he moves he 
goes sideways. The muscles of the hip 
and stifle have shrunken

■Hf ! 
r .
I ;■ l.

Veterinary. now are gone.
name and 

A. M. Jury,
To make sure of one send me your 
address and a 2c stamp at once. 
Music Book Dept.

INJURY TO HOCK—ITCHY 
1- Three weeks 

the hock of her colt 
treated with hot water

TAIL. greatly.
Toronto.ago mure stepped 

two months old.
2 A 2. Would 

hip ?
3. Would 

work ?
4. Do

advise blisteringyou the1
and carbolic acid 

The skin broke in two places in front, 
and one on the side, and 
escaped.

it hurt him to do light
BIG FOOT-COMFORT FUR LITRE MONEY

A pair ot Lum bersole Bools will keep your leet warm in 20 
nelow zero. \v e guarantee it and refund your money if you find 
It s not so Hundreds of letters from pleased wearers prove what 
we sa> Uppers ot strongest leather, lined with Ij-imh felt, soles 
ot specially-treated wood make Lumbersoles the sensible and ef- 
f cm e toot wear lor winter. A’e sold 20.000 pairs In four years 
Made m all .sizes tor men, women and children. They protect feet 
t'om damp. Remember that money-back guarantee ! Send for

"hit ish mat tor
you think he will get all right ?

J. Ij. C.
The openings in 

healed, and the one on the side 
ing, but the joint is large and 

2. Driving mare rubs her tail.

Rout have 
is heal. Ans.—1. Sprain of the stifle joint is 

vet y rare, and does not cause the after 
symptoms you describe. I am of the 
opinion the original injury was to the 
hip, possibly a fracture of one of the 
bones of the pelvic arch.

2. All that

X
A I). (\

Ans.—1. Dress the opening three lieu 
daily until healed with carbolic catalogue, 

sponsible deal 
wanted where not 
represented.

Re-
Quality, 2-Buckle Styles ,

11 a 11 - \\ llmgton >ixcs 5 12.........
1 "-'-Buckle Sly le, tu fit all ages. Sizes 

1 - iSmiiiblv tor ladies). ..$175

ISpart, water 24 parts, 
healed, if the swelling is not disappear 
ing, halter-break the colt and 
stand tied.

- When thu,'u

l^WsorS22? 

Delivered Free
1 ■ ■ ■

1 ••

you can 
possible, 

muscles

do is keep as 
and blister the 

repeatedly, say once

quiet as 
shrunken

1 fuel
Then get a blister n,( 

drams each of biniodide of

i . Remember, 
delivered 
free to you.UMBERSOlt

■ C-GCTG-’V
every four weeks.

3- It would be injurious to 
De should be kept as quite as possible 
in a box stall.

m ■■
iand cantharides, mixed with 2 

vaseline.
work him.

SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPECIALTY 
134-155Clip the hair oil 

rub well with the blister for two <1,
the j. m. CO.

Princess. WINNIPEG. MAN.
4- U is impossible to(in the meantime tie so that it say without acannot

personal examination, 
will make

It is probable he 
a partial recovery, but if there

bite the part), on the third day apply 
sweet oil and VV Writing Ad.tv ■turn colt loose in box

iense Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate. was a fracture, a complete recovery is
not likely to take place. V.
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Metallic Roofing Go.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

45A

This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cotter
is the best ou the market.

See how it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 

I opposite the teeth on the 
l next. Instead of slicing 
\ or pulping, the * ‘Eureka" 
y turns out Toots in shreds 

— thin narrow strips — 
suitable for any kind of feeding. 

The ‘‘Eureka’’ shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it 

In the “Eureka" the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder. 
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes 
the machine a self- 
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which 
explains fully.

The Eureka Planter Co.

Woodstock, Ont.

,1

|l

UMU
wee«wv;

1A

Singer Improved No. 4 
Concrete 

Block 
Machine

8 x 8 x 16 Inches 
Machine

$44.50n Larger outfit at propor
tionate prices. Write

Department JF for full particulars.
VINING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
__________ NIAGARA F Al IS. nnir 1

MR. FARMER, LISTEN !
Would you like to receive one of

Wilson’s Cold
ledal OldieS

delivered right to your
nearest station ? Jjjjj'H If

Freight Paid by Wilson. IK [
That’s our offer ! fBf ’îp

Write to-day tor our Special Z ef
Prices. 100 different styles /\iH
of Hay and Stock Scales. / |j

§||jjgpC. Wilson 
&. Sons

79 Esplanade 
St. E.

Toronto ^

Dorset Ewes
of the richest breeding and quality (in lamb 
to prize-winning lambs) for sale at a bar
gain. Order early and get some of the beet 
from Canada's banner flock of early lamb 
producers.

R. H. HARDING
Thorndale. Ont 

Maple Line Oxfords and Holsteins
If you want a choice yearling ram or ram lamb or a 
pair of ewe lambs at bargain prices, write to :
W. A. BRYANT, - Cairngorm, Ontario

Phone S-413

Maplevlew Farm

■ ' -hi?

i

■
o / |V

■

SM

IS
"i

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any roof you 
are thinking oi covering, and we 
will make you an interesting offer.

Barn
Roofing

Fire, Lightning 
Rust and Storm Proof

■

-

| :3

m

m
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GOSSIP.
DUNGANNON STOCK FARM.

IŸ

A* Canada, and particularly Ontario, 

boast of
can

many high - class and well- 
equipped stock farms, but few can claim

kII& w y

precedence over that splendidly - arranged 

farm, Dungannon, lying a short distance 

from the flourishing town of Cobourg, 

Ont., the property of Hon. Geo. T. 

Oliver, of Washington, D. C., and under 

the management of W. H. Furber.

7^Yzl
I,

£fun
O'

Ni

:i|nWTof-®thë 
most Charming Pianos 

Unmade is»^
* the

i Inp. I 0 the building arrangements of this splen

did farm, nothing seems to have been 

overlooked that would in any way be 

conducive to the health of the high-class 

stock bred there, abundance of light,

<6> •\m c
.-Pc>

ûgnÇ-
0# high, roomy stables, perfect ventilation, 

etc.
4?

Water is supplied from two huge 

tanks, situated on higher ground, which 

gives a heavy pressure, the buildings be- 
ing equipped with an electric - lighting 
plant, which is supplied from steam 
power and storage battery, 
stock bred on the farm are Clydesdale 
horses, Ayrshire cattle, Yorkshire hogs 
and Leicester sheep, as well as several 
breeds of poultry, 
was spared in the purchase of foundation 
stock of the several breeds, and with the 
means available, and under the expert 
management of Mr. Furber, this farm 
must, in the very near future, take its 
place among the best and most notable 
stock farms in the country, 
the Ayrshires are now in the official 
Record of Performance test, and all are 
doing remarkably well, 
in service is Chief of Dungannon 27159, 
bred by Alex. Hume, sired by his noted 
show bull, Imp. Lessnessock Royal Mon
arch; and out of the famous show cow, 
Imp. Gardrum Mearns Girl, 
show lines, he is a show bull himself, 
having never taken second place, 
now, all there is for sale are three young 
bulls and a few heifers; a choice lot. 
There can also be spared in Yorkshires 
a limited number of young sows of 
breeding age. 
bourg P. O., Ont., or call him up by 
long-distance ’phone from Cobourg.

NEW SCILE WILLIAMS
FISMALL GRAND.

The lines of

It is becoming more popular every day. The tone is sweet amd 
sympathetic and appeals at once to people with a refined musical na. 

It is built on the

Concert Grand, which is used by nearly all the great artists who tour 
Canada, and. as one of them said, “ is the biggest little piano 1 
ever saw.”

is?

No money nor carelines (only m miniature form) as our famoussame
s

s They Are Made Right§ because the workmen who build these beautiful Pianos constitute the 
most skillful organization of piano-makers in Canada, and they are 
dominated by an enthusiasm for the “New Scale Williams" ideals and 
standards to the same degree as are the men who guide their efforts.

Many of

5

The stock bullv % S’
S’

"The tone is beautiful and the action perfect"
—Louise Homer% 4^#%% Bred onWrite us io-day for prices and full 

particulars as regards both our 
uprights and grands

% 243% #%
<8?

JustX <s111
%

% &h
a#

Write Mr. Furber to Co-
31 ., Limited

ONTARIO
The WILLIAMS PIANO CO

OSHAWA
lx

EVERGREEN HOLSTEINS.

The Evergreen herd of official R.-of-M. 
and sjiow - ring quality Holstein cattle, 
the property of A. E. Hulet, of Norwich, 
Ont., ranks among the best herds of Ox
ford County. The splendid success that 
has been their’s in competition with all 
comers at Toronto and Ottawa the last 
few years, stamps them as among the 
best herds of the country, and certain it 
is that the herd has never been handed 
a ticket that they did not deserve, on 
the contrary, it has sometimes looked as 
though they did not get all they should. 
The herd, as a whole, is an exceptionally 
choice one, big, strong constitutions, 
level, they conform strictly to the popu
lar wedge-shape type that indicates 
heavy production, and the splendid offi
cial seven-day records of the majority of 

* those in milk, and the big butter-fat per
centage, are proof that type does count. 
Fifteen and sixteen pounds as two-year- 
olds are about where the heifers run. 
Many of the younger ones are the get of 
Shadelawn Prince Canary, whose dam 
and sire's dam have official records that 
average 26 lbs. These heifers are show
ing up remarkably well, and bid fair to 
make some phenomenal records. These 
are being bred to Prince Abbekirk Mer- 
cena, a son of Prince Abbekirk Pauline, 
whose dam was the renowned cow, Tidy 
Abbekirk, whose record of 27.28 lbs., 
and those of two of her daughters, make 
an average of 28 lbs. each. The dam 
of Prince Abbekirk Mercena was Mercena 
Schuiling, with a record of 22$ lbs., and 
her dam, Mercena 3rd, has a seven-day 
record of 27 lbs., and a thirty-day rec
ord of 113 lbs. This is surely the kind 
of breeding that goes on for bigger and 
better production from one generation to 
another, and the kind of breeding from 
which to select a herd-header or a heifer 
or two for foundation stock. For sale 
are a limited number of young bulls 
sired by Prince Abbekirk Mercena, and 
out of official-record dams; a nice, 
straight, level lot. There are also for 
sale a few heifers. Write Mr. Hulet to 
Norwich P. O., Ont., or call him up by 
long-distance 'phone from Norwich.
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The Famous Lamphe
hip

The Rayo Lamp is the best and most serviceable lamp you can 
for any part of your home.

It is in use in millions of families. Its strong white light has made 
it famous. And it never flickers.

In the dining-room or the parlor the Rayo gives just the light that is most effec
tive. It is a becoming lamp—in itself and to you. Just the lamp, too, for bedroom 
or library, where a clear, steady light is needed.

The Rayo is made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also in numerous other styles and 
finishes. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rewicL 
Ask your dealer to show you his Une of Rayo lamps ; or write for descriptive circular to any agency of
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The Queen City Oil Company, Limited
the

Turn your wood lot into lumber 
with an " American” Saw Mill. 
W bat you don’t need yourself 
sell at present high prices. Cut 

ir neighbor’s trees. Keep your 
in engine and teams bus y this 

inter with an "American” Mill 
taking Money Off the Wood 

r AL«t”is a book you ought to geL 
” Write nearest oflice for it today. 

HT Americao Saw Mill MachiiicryCo.
ii3 Hope St., Hack ettstown, N.J.

1504 Tennlnel Bldg.. N.Y. Chleseo . Kareeneh. NtwOrl
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

E AR M E H S ADV OCATE
FOUNDED 18(',()

ti tr~ c*.

BOVRIL
£"V|fi ffli

CURB. » ■sgat-_~i
I have 

which has a curb, 
years.

a three-year-old driving 
It has been

mare
A

on two
She seldom shows lameness. I 

but it has not
assists the digestion

OF ORDINARY FOOD Vhave tried liquid blister,
removed the enlargement, 
to remove enlargement, 
scribe.

Is it possible 
Kindly pre- 

W. E. 
to remove, 

Re- 
Get a 

each of binio- 
mercury and cantharides, mixed

V

z
That is one reason why It is so 

valuable as an addition to 
Sravies, soups and sauces; It is 
also In Itself highly nutritious.

Dr. Andrew Wilson says it Is a 
true food (see “Brain and Body”).

Ans.—Curb is 
especially if it js

llvery hard

long-standing, 
peated blistering will reduce it. 
blister made of two drams

éié#a
Ô <

dide of
with two Younces vaseline, 
on hind feet with calks

Get him shod 
three-quarters of 
than toe. Clip 
Tie so that she 

rub well with the 
... _ °nCe dai,y f°r two days. On the

ASK LEADING FARMERsl I' »?-2? ? .“Z™T£ °“, 
they war teu. you 11 „ad' ZZl

this blister once every month until re- 
duced.

an inch higher at heel 
the hair off the part.
cannot bite it, and 
blister! !«/?•*«

r si

Have Yon Seen!

The New "Galt” Shingle ?
sæ ■io'iTo',

*£°f ° d hafn’ Present wood Shingles are failures and are beimr
discarded—to use them is a step backward. Don’t put a fourthilsS
now Lnd loT GualvafniSed Steel Shingles is the ^fi^:
StMlShinnu«,tt t future. Roof your new barn with "Galt” 
«E2ÎÏÎSS; 700 -««'t h.v. to .pologto for « „„„ or «

SHARPIES UMBILICAL HERNIA.
I have a suckling colt about 

About three weeks , 
a little lump coming at the 
now it is a little larger than 
egg, and seems to be 
time. It has 
semblés a 
what you think it 
treatment.

Ans

Tubular Cream Separators
44 months 

ago I noticed 
navel, and 
a turkey’s 

growing all the 
a soft nature, and re- 

Please advise me 
is, its cause, and

old.

I BmF « You expect The World's Best 
L EdFI fr°7? the oldest separator concern 
mJEn 1 cRP,.ln?.n,.—not from those

1 who imitate our low supply 
f3" and self oiling system 

. oof are Prevented by law 
mjitatme the Tubular 

Write for catalog 193.

rupture.

—W for OUt «««et “ROOFING ECONOMY” telling
T. A. M.from

ciple. c■This is umbilical hernia, 
cases, nature effects 
foals, but

prin- In most
a cure for this in 

as the enlargement is increas
ing, treatment should 
Probably the safest mode 
is by a truss.

•WS~ri‘e '««r name
have . better chance than right now. what ><>“ You'll neverbe resorted to.

of treatment 
Apply a truss or band- ftmmm_______  4ggrrn__

m GALT ART METAL CO..* Limited,
__  . Watcb far the adrerttseawats with The

-

age with an elevation about 
half a baseball on it. 
the elevation

the sharpies separator CO.
Toronto. Ont.

the size of 
Fasten so that 

presses upon the rupture 
and keeps it up into the abdomen. Ar
range the truss with straps or strings 
passing forward and attached to a strap 
around the colt’s neck so as to prevent 
the truss from slipping backwards. If 
this does not effect

GALT. ONT.Winnipeg, Ran.
Kids from Galt. 4A

MAKING IT RIGHT.
The check

If you ever see a farmer comine down th. 
tkng a tune, you can make up youmnind u,„ „ road.on a wagon and whis- / //

. Wagon with Wide-Tire Steel Wheels I I, afTon 's a T.-K. Handy Farm I 
A loaded in half the time usually nec^sarvlhh^-" “ that his was I $

I greater by far, and the wheels take theA™^ wagons, the load is \ \fez...I 2fhce,s will outlast two ^ordinary T'"K' wagons with IndestructibleI Thoy are made with staggered spokes5 so ihetire. ,are best construction possible.
1 hubs never wear out. Letters from thrum a c i °n ^ bend between spoke-heads, while the Write for booklet and s^daTpriœs ^ tCStify to their superiority.

I TUDhOPE-KNOX COMPANY. Limited.

which the comely young 
in at the win- 

street savings fund

German woman handed 
dow of a Walnut a cure, get a veteri- 

If the rupture does 
grow any more, it might be wise to 

leave it until cold 
might yet effect

bank the other day 
to Gretchen H. Schmidt, 
dorsed it simply Gretchen Schmidt, 
man at the

narian to operate, 
not

was made payable
and she had in-

weather, as nature 
a cure, but if it does 

not improve soon, apply the truss.
The

receiving teller’s window 
rectifycalled her back to the mistake Wide - Tire Steel 

Wheels and 
Handy Farm 

Wagons

just as she was turning away. 
You don't deposit 

he explained, 
forgotten the H.”

GOSSIP.
MINSTER HOLSTEINS AND 

SHIRES.

this
See, you have

quite thisway,”

Ü YORK-
I i

The young woman looked at her check 
and then blushed a rosy red.

Ach, so I haf,” she murmured, 
wrote hurriedly :

“Age 23.”

The old, tried and reliable firm of 
Richard Honey & Sons, of Minster Farm 
fame, Brickley P. O., Ont., breeders of 
R.-of-P. Holstein cattle and modern-type 
Yorkshire hogs, are still to the front 
with a big herd of 
steins and Yorkshires, 
in these columns, the foundation 
Holstein herd

andM
rJÏ I Qm money-making Hol- 

As belore stated Oryita, Ontario.The Terrible Pains of
INDIGESTION

of the
was that great cow. Queen

*
of Minster, whose grass milk record is 
84 lbs. of milk a day, and who is still 
doing profitable duty in

In all the years since the founda
tion of the herd, a most careful selection 
of herd - headers lias always been made, 
which is showing results in the splendid 
records being made in the official Record 
of Performance tests.

For Sale Clydesdale Stallionher twelfth
ONE EXTRAyear. FINE

Mr Wm. a MaoEww, M.unt Try on,
BA^e:— ^or ™ore than a year I suffered with all the terrible pain/of 

digestion, aad my life was oneef the great- 
eat misery. It did not seem to make any 
difference whether I ate or not, the pain.
blw,a Wa7Â th!r?’ *ccorapanied by a severe 
bloating and a belching of wind. I did not 
even get relief at night, and 

. hardly get a bit of sleep. ln my misery 1 
tried many remedies said to cure indigestion, 
but they did me not one particle of good
£tffl, *XPTUd that 1 »ould always
be afflicted in this way. At thi. time mv 
brother came home on a visit, and urged
WL& 1L 1I1LBURN,S uVuVEE I «PILLS, and get me a few vials. By the 
time I had taken one vial I began to im 
prove and oonld eat with some relish. I 
was greatly cheered, and continued taking 
the pills until all traces of the trouble had 
disappeared, and I could once more eat all 
kinds of food without the slightest incon
venience. 4 I am so firmly convinced of 
their virtue as a family medicine I have 
no hesitation in recommending them. " ./ 

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. per 
A™ for SI 00, at all dealers, or 

maUsd direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Chit

Four years old, by Benedict. . 
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD

Wlllowdale Stock Farm,

He is a beauty and sure foal eetter
STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP!

LennoxviHe, Quebec

in-

The bull now in 
is the grandly - bred Lakeview 

Burke Payne, a son of Count Hengerveld 
F ay ne De Kol,

service

ROSEDALE stock
CA^TTLE ^ind SZeÎc'eSTIÎR SHIRE HORSES? PONiTs' SHO

8 , , M- ga*DHOUSE,
» miles from Toronto by G. T. R , C P

brother
world’s champion milk 
record of 119 lbs.

to thesometimes
cow, with a daily 

He is also a brother 
to the lately dethroned champion butter

!

• If

WESTOH P. O., ONT
R. and electric railway, and long^istasce telephone.

Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead, 
whose record for seven days is 26.30 lbs. 
and her dam, Grace Fayne, has a record ^hî"eexe" ;aronHaamtsh7rer|Swineh6rtPnce? re^onîbl^^

Sorter Bros., Appleby. Ont.,

h?vtea!ri®'i,s20CKjd m',11'65’ Percheron Stallions
br^dVfromaffi WlnnerS- at OUI Countrx show's'1 bTZ’ ch ?lyde 6 Percheron stallions, 
bred from the champ,ons. and the best Percerons in' C qU^'ty stallio"s ‘

Long-distance 'phone. imiterons m Canada. Paces right.

^dÜnhrldP ??/deSdaleS

BROWNLEE. Hemmlngford, Oue.

23.30. This bull, besides being a 
high-class show bull himself, is leaving a 
grand lot of young tilings tnat are win
ning wherever shown, including such big 
competition -shows 
worth, Norwood, etc.

Burlington Sta. 'Phone.
Lindsay, Wark-
J ust now there

are for sale several of the best 
bulls ever bred in the herd

young 
put up on and mares.

show Tines, sired bv this wonderfully- 
bred «tld show hull, and out of R.-of-P.

A Is. there can he spared a few 
In Yorkshires there are for sale 

both sexes from two months of
h eift-rs.

a 14e up 
have won allto breeding age that 

around the circuit.
R T

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

HORSE OWNERS! US*

Ellimans i4L
flfV flV used. Removes all bunches trwa.
■f \ If Herse». Impossible to prod**
WE V___ EE soar or blemish. Send for siren*
f late. Soeelel advice free,
t'U LOatfHTlTCB-WILLJAMS OO.» Toronto, Caa*f*

QOMBAÜLT fe «

ll CAUSTIC
BALSAM,MISCELLANEOUS. and positive cto**»

at BLISTER evw1. Mare has pimples the size of pin

heads all over her body> and the hair is 

falling olT.Embrocation 2. Mare is lame, 

is swollen and sore.

3. Give treatment for colic.

The pastern joint

TfWER’SG. 'McK.

Ans.—1. Purge her with 8 drams aloes 

and 2 drams ginger. Feed on bran only 

for 24 hours. Follow up yvith 1 £ ounces 

Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic twice daily 

for a week. Rub the body twice daily 

with a solution of corrosive sublimate 15 

grains to a pint of water.

2. Bathe the joint well three times 

daily with hot water, and after bathing 

rub well with a liniment made of 2 

ounces tincture of arnica, 1 ounce oil of 

turpentine, 1 dram iodine, and alcohol to 

make 8 ounces, then bandage. Give 

rest until lameness disappears.

3. Give 1£ ounces each of tincture of 
opium, tincture of belladonna and spirits 
of nitrous ether in a pint of cold water 
as a drench.

S EFLEX
xY Weathersthe ReucHtsrWtATHE

On ordinary slickers, water finds its 
way in at the front. ®n the REFLEX 
Slicker, oar REFLEX edge (sat'd! guides 
every drop of watertothe bottom«f co«t 
where itdrops off

1 -vYte
4M
m

Keeps Yo u 
AdsolutelyDry

Sold Everywhere

mXU iiii" '
ol\\\>Yji

MS St
m Ur* «

Satisfaction Guaranteed

’ Ask your de.ler to show you 
the TtBPLEX

A.J.Tower Co.. Boston
Tower-Canaoian Ltd,Toronto

nrAAHj! V. \li

PI SÜ »I NO-v'i
i;rr

2b mK\{ VI Y < V. GSIIÜ0 Sky g.1
hfc- INJURY TO HOCK.% \

ICtoavinl
■ “-TOl'JÎS* Care the lsmenese and ■
■ remove the bnnch without scarring the ■ 
■ horse—have the part looking Just as It did ■ 
I before the blemish came.
I Flemings Spavin CurefUqnld) I

la a special remedy for soft and semi-solid I 
I blemishes — Bog Spavin. Thoroughpln»
I Splint, Curb, Capped Hock, etc. It is neither 
I a liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
I unlike any other—doesn’t Imitate andean t I 
I be imitated. Easy to use, only a little re- 1 
I Quired, and your money back If W ever flula* ■

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

H describes and illustrates all kinds of blem- ■ 
■ Ishes and gives you the information you I 

I ought to have before ordering or baying any 
I kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you writfe ^B 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
I 75 Church St., Toronto, Ontario I

In June, one of my horses had his 
hock bruised, the joint swelled, and he 
went lame, 
hot and cold water and rubbed with lini-

This

7

I have bathed with both

1 x\ ment, but the lameness continues, 
week it broke, and is discharging a yel
lowish matter.

1
H. L. N.

Ans.—Injuries to the hock that cause 
the formation of abscesses are very hard 
and often tedious to treat. If this 
horse refuses to put any weight upon the 
injured leg, it will be wise to put him in 
slings. Apply heat to the joint by poul
ticing with hot linseed meal, or by long- 
continued and frequent bathing with hot 
water. Flush the pus cavity out three 
times daily with 1 part carbolic acid 
and 30 pafts water. If any fresh ab
scesses form, open carefully and treat as 
above. Give him internally 4 drams of 
hyposulphite of soda three times daily. 
Feed liberally on hay, bran and oat 
chop. It is not possible to say what 
the result will be, and it would be wise 
to have him visited occasionally by a

i XL uxor.
•riir

TOR USB ON ANIMALS. FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat 

Cold.
Cold at the Chest, Cramp,
Neuralgia from Soreness

Cold, limbs
Chronic Bronchitis, exercise. 

Elliman's added to the Bath is 
Beneficial.

;
Sprains, 
Rheumatism,

Broken Knees,
Sore Throat.
Sore Shoulder,

e Udders of Cows 
not in Milk,

Sprung Sinews, For Sore Mouths in
Capped Pocks, Sheep and Lambs,
Overreaches, For Foot Rot in Sheep,
Bruises, Sprains in Dogs,
Oats and Wounds, Cramp in Birds.

Sprains, 
Backache, 

from Bruisee,
Slight Cuts,

hi Curbs,
Splints when form Sore 

in*.pl
A

a

BUiesn’s Boyal Embrocation. Elliman's Universal Embrocation.
ELLIMAN, SONS dc CO„ SLOUGH, ENGLAND.i L

#1 TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL DRUGGISTS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
1
‘l

*

ISAVE-THE-HÔRSE
lancing abscesses, etc.,veterinarian, as 

in the neighborhood of a joint should be 
done very carefully.! If the abscesses

lameness disappears, theheal, and the 
enlargement can be reduced by repeated

V.blisterings.

ble
lie. Miscellaneous.the 415 Dickson Bldg. Norfolk, Va , June 1,1911. Troy Chemical 

Co., Binghamton, N. Y. I have used your “Save-the-Horse” on 
sions for Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin an

y case. I have not had to ask for my money back, 
it again. Enclosed find check for $5. K. F. Grant, 

a bottle, with binding contract to refund money. Send 
for COPY, BOOKLET and LETTERS from Bankers, 
Farmers and Business men on every kind of case. Per

manently Cures Bone anil Bog Spavin, Thoroughpln, lllngbone 
(except low). Curb, Splint, Cupped llock, WlntlpufT, Shoe Boll, 
Injured Tendons and all Lameness, No scar or loss of hair. 
Horse works as usual. Dealers or Express prepaid.

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
148 Van Horn St. Tarante, Ontario, and 

Blnthamton, N. Y.

I C three occai 
have cured 
so I want to useClydesdales ! Clydesdales 2

Spring Hill Top Notchers
HYDRAULIC RAM.

10. I have an excellent never-failing spring 
about 450 feet from my house, 
to bring the water from spring to build
ings.
a fall of about 1 foot to the 100 feet. 
The remaining 150 feet is rising ground, 
and I would have to raise it 12 to 15

I was

’5% I wish
Gentlemen, we wish to remind you that owing to our late importations we won’t he 
showing at any of the fall exhibitions Our lot comprises fillies and mares, stallion», 
3 and 4 years old. They are the ripe cherries every one of them, and must be sold at 
the lowest possible price to make room for this fall importation. There’s no man 
who ever buys a stallion or mare but who comes back again ; why, because we have 
the goods and back up what we say. We wish to thank every one tor their kind 
patronage in the past. Yours truly,

For 300 feet of the way I have

I
feet to bring it into my house, 
thinking of using 1-inch galvanized pipe 
and hydraulic ram. 
and cheaper plan ?
I could probably obtain water at 20 to

D. C.

J. & J, SEMPLE, Milverton, Ont., and La Verne, Minn., U. S. A.

Onmsby Grange Stock Farm
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.

Is there any better 
By digging a well. will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 

swollen Tendons, Llfcamente, 
Muscles or liraises, Cure the 
Lameness and stop pain from a 
Splint, Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair gone. Horse can be
used. |2 a bottle delivered. I___

More After your case for special instructions and 
Book 2 E free.

ABSORB I NE, JR., the liniment for mankind. 
Reduces strained, torn ligaments, enlarged glands, 
veins or muscles—heals ulcers—allays pain. Price 
*1.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered.
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F.. 258 l.ymans Bldg.. Mentirai Ca.

25 feet.

Ans.—To install a ram suitable for 
your purpose would cost probably in the 
neighborhood of $30. This is figured on 
a No. 4 ram, the drive - pipe of which 
would be 1$ inches, and the supply pipe 
£ inch. Your best plan would be to 
make the total fall of 3 feet in the first 
50 feet from the spring. This could be 
done by putting the ram down in the 
ground 3 feet or so, and from the ram

A full stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred, always on hand, 
at prices and terms to suit breeders. Correspondence solicited. Describe

3RN
Proprietor.DUNCAN McEACHRAN,

OFF FOR MORE CLYDESDALES 1*& Messrs,Hickman&ScrubyWe wish to announce to all interested in the best Clydesdales that about Oct. 1st we sail for 
Scotland for our 1911 importation. If you want a show stallion or filly, watch for our return.oth

BARBER BROS, Gatineau Pt., Quebec.
COURT LOME,

E6ERT0N, KENT, ENOLAN»
Exporters of pedigree live stock or all 

descriptions.

you would require a drain to carry away 
the waste water.Bay View Imp. Clydesdales Mi

purple, big in size, and quality all over. If you want something above the average come 
and see us. Prices and terms the best in Canada. /

K^T,Tmr0nt0'SuttHn John A. Boag & Son. Queensville. Ont.

ne. Thus, you see, the 
drive pipe should be about 50 feet long. 
With 3 feet of fall in the drive pipe and 
a No. 4 ram, you would have delivered 
at the barn about 1 gallon a minute, or 
about a barrel and a half an hour, mak
ing 36 barrels in the day. 
ram would deliver 18 barrels, and a No. 
5 about 63 barrels. I should judge that 
the installation of the 
with the price of it, would cost much 
less than to dig a well.

ms
FACILE PP1NCRPS.

HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED CLYDESDALES m4 Clydesdales for SaleI have Clydesdale stallions and fillies for sale, every one of them strictly high-class in type, 
quality and breeding ; stallions over \a ton and very fleshy ; fillies of suberb form and 
quality. If you want the best in Canada, come and see me. >

___________________________________ JAMES TORRANCE, Markham, Ont.

Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Hudson Meiihts, P. Q.
We hare for service this season the Champion Imp. Clydesdale stallions Nejhe,fk^ *>yPride 

ly Sir Ererard ; also Lord Aberdeen, by Netherlea, and the Champs»

A No. 3

-'V.:Stallions, mares and fillies supplied on 
shortest notice. Fash on blood stud 
horse, Dunure James (13452), sire Baron 
of Buchlyvie. Parties met at station ; 
Carlisle 11 miles, Wigton half-mile. 
Apply to owner.

ital-

well
ram, together

of Blaccm. dam b 
Hackney stallion 
manager.

GEORGE WATSON, Lowfleld House,
England-WM. H. DAY.Î. Wigton, Cumberland

mXZ----------
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Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.
The Great Wholesale and Retail 

Morse Commission Market 
Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages and Harmses 

every Monday and Wednesday. Horace and Harness 
always on hand tor private sale. The only horse exchange 
with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. and C, P. R., at 
stable doors, horses far Northwest trade a a see laity.
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager
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GOSSIP.
WOODVIEW SHOHTHORXS. SHHOP- 

SHIRES AND BERK SH 1RES.

4Æ The Great 
Feeding Value

ÜFWoodview Stock F»rm. tkc 

W. Wilson, of Brickky P. 

about equal distance from 

Campbellford Station». 

Peterboro branch ot the G. 

the home of

property of 
O-, Ont,, lies 

Hastings or Mm •: W

Wt? o«-^ 
«TlÏHORSEîi 
;*$fl£EP*wHt 
«NMcnifi
Pii t- -

u. Feed
(fiüHWSOHT.1

*■ Ute Helleville-

T. R., and is 
a nice and *e»-®eleeted herd 

of milking Shorthorns. Shropshire 

&nd Berkshire swine-

of Molasses Meal makes it the 
beneficial food that can be fed to stock. 
Highly nutritious, with unique anti
septic and digestive properties.

most
sheep, 

The foundation ofLess Feed 
More Pork

the Shorthorn herd 
chased from the 

Douglas, of Caledonia.

was animals pur- 
“»*ed herd of James

1 -iso at otoobelonging to his

bred bull. George of Highlands, of the 

superior milking Hilda me tribe
thus be

Caldwell’s 
MOLASSES MEAL

GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY BACK

Get better quality pork and more of it— 
and market the hogs sooner than usual— 
surpass any of your neighbors and make 

profit than any of them. We guarantee

It will

nice, smooth typp. 
things of both

seen that

more
will put horses, cattle, sheep and hogs in the pink of condition 
and keep them in sound, vigorous health, 
coupon, and we will send you full particulars about

For sale are young

rr atw,oc<u
eluding Warkworth and Norwood The 
bhropshires are a particularly nice 
lot. and remarkably well covered. In 
strong competition* they have 
the larger share of 
choice flock-headers 
well

Clip out and mail the
our

Animal Regulator
wifl do this for you. save money tmd save hogs, 
because it regulates the digestion, prevents constipa
tron, insuring first quality, early pork. Young pigs 
can be raised without milk if necessary by adding a 
«nail dcse of Pratts Animal Regulator to the feed.

You are invited to test Pratts Animal Regu
lator with all of your stock, and if it fails to satisfy, 
our dealers will refund your money.

2^ lb. pat l |S.6o, A so in smaller pack- 
uges and roo lb. bags. Ifyour dealer can't 
supply yon, write us. 
valuable FREE

Pratts Poultry Regulator and Pratts Veterinaryi
Remedies are sold under the above guarantee.

Pratt Food Co of Canada. Ltd. Dept 62 To

CLUBBING
OFFER

CUT ALONG HERE

Farmer’s Advocatewon by far 
Several 

wnd ewe lambs, as 
as shearling ewes, are tor sale. in

S°me sp‘ewtid things
of breeding age are far sale of both 
sexes, winners in many rings, 
wanting milking Shorthorns 
sex, foundation ewes,
Shropshires. or Berkshire®. ^«Id write 
Mr. Wilson, as the stock is right and the 

prices are reasonable.

n wants. please send me full particulars about ■ 
■ your Clubbing Offer. Also booklet.which enables you to buy 

Molasses Meal direct from the 
factory at wholesale prices. 
Address the envelope to : I I

Parties 
of either 

w a sire in

Send postal for 
Book on Live Stock. I I£ Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd. Post Office

I. DUN DAS, ONTARIO. IProvince

AUCTION SALE IMPERIAL HOLST KINS.
Imperial Stock Farm, the 

W. H. Simmons, 
is one of the 
that 
famous

mm OF REGISTERED
property of 

ot New Ikirham, Ont., 
leading stock-breeding farms 

made the County of Oxford 
as the breeding ground of 

of the world’s best
This great herd is now over sixty strong 
the majority of those in milk, which are 
practically young, nre in the official Rec
ord of Merit, with official records vary
ing from 14 to 18 lbs. for two-yewr^lds 
up to 18 lbs. for th^yearorldT^ a 

large number of them showing a test of 
over 4 per cent. They are a big, well- 
balanced herd, carefully selected and 
carefully handled, and pay big dividends. 
1 wenty-nme of the heifers are daughters 
of that intensely bred bull. Tidy Abbe- 
kirk Mercena Posch. whose seven nearest 
female relatives have official seven-day 
butter records that average 27.19 lbs. 
His dam, Tidy Pauline De Kol. 
times winner of first 

tests at Guelph, and

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Yes, Sir ! Clarke's gloves are by far the best on the 
market to-day.hasm

11 aMSKIT?: ?"T-
(Barrie & Meaford Branch) on

Couldn't very well be otherwise. 
Best quality skins, tanned in

many 
i* Holstein cattle.

own tannery and made up 
in our own factory. Not a step in the making that's not watched 
over by

our
t ' Thursday, Nov. 16th, 1911

eagle-eyed inspectors. Perfectly finishedour
smallest stitch.

Sale begins at 1.30 
from the south.
ffro™UrpiCn hoadu~LmaleS' 9 females—mostly youn 
(from Elm Park Master. Emlyn, and other we 1 
known strains). For particulars, address •

to thep.m., alter arrival of train

Take our “ Horsehide " Gloves, for example.
Real horsehide, remember—not cowhide.
Feel the soft, pliable skins. Note how neat and comfortable 

on the hands.
A. DINSMORE, Manager, Clarksburg, Ont, or

C. H. MARSH. Owner, Lindsay, Ont.
- Beats all how long they'll 

Guarantee them to be heat and 
and scorching without getting hard.

Look for Clarke's stamp on the gloves you buy, and make 
sure of best value for

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS think they were iron, 
wet proof. Stand scalding

wear

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter

Nugent Le Kotrou, France
will meet importers at any port in France or Bel-

ks&stks'srn&SsnEfsg;
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years' expert 
ence , best references. Correspondence solicited.

your money.

Sti
wms four 

priro an the dairy 

was onoe champion 
lier seven-day record is 

and 30-day recwird 107 lbs 
Her dam, Tidy Abbekrrk, 
is 27.28 lbs.. CARRE'S

«LOVES
ÜH

1ISB over all breeds. 
28.44 lbs.,

m t$U8—Owing to short- 
feed in this locality, I

g£|sssf. ■yeisserB'^d?/:c¥F-3 Kh* «rtusssstation, C. P. R. and G. T. R., ai d Erin, C. P. R.

I whooe record 
has two daughters whose 

records, coupled with her own. make an
lbs. Onaverage for the three of 28 

such wonderfully bred heifers 
being used

\as these is 
Johan Spofford

Calamity, sired by Pledge SpoSord 

mity Paul, who, although only a 
bull, has two two-year-old heaters 
A. R. O. with records of 18 

respectively.
has

I6E ,HürFairmontABERDEEN - ANGUS
JJriU “5 both sexes ; fair prices. Come aad see 
them before buying. WALTER HALL,

Drumbo station.   Wasbtngton. Ont.

BSE.
■ , -Ï4

Cala- Hyoung 
in the

•23f®nand 20 lbs.. 
His dam. Ditcher Calamity, 

a seven-day record of 32 10 lbs., and 
a thirty-day record of 128 lbs. 
dam of Fairmont Johan Spolfford 

mity is Princess Johanna Koae. 

seven-day record of 23.75. lbs., 
daughters have

üsfS {■

Herefords mWf-- POLLED — For sale: 
A number ot fine young

to two years old. Brewing' choiS “ m°nths

J LINDSAY, LIMEHOUSE, ONTArÎo
The 

Cala- 
with a

A. R. Clarke &. Co., Ltd.Address
iSv.

Toronto, CanadaJOHN GARDHOUSE &. SONS
SUM have for sale a right good lot of young Short- 

? Cew F0' 1 Shire stallions and fillies just 
Litd^w August ; also a choice lot of ram
L^ng jisS Stat‘0n' G' T' R' and C' P' R-

aund two 
t w o-vrvoords of

She is20 lbs. each. a da ugh ter of 
Johanna Rue 3rd*s Lad, who has 32 A. 
K. O. daughters with records 
30 lbs.llSvf

m
:

m
_____________ *-• 0 LLIFfORD Oshawa, Ont.

ug> to over 
With the mixing of such in

tensely producing blood 
Simmons should get 
Only one

HIGHFIELD, ONTARIO. as this, Mr.
CEDARDALE SM0RTM0RMS-A few
superbly-bred cows and several heifers 
in calf for sale ; all from imported or 
highly-bred stock. Herd headed by

fish* Archer'famiiy °f “d S“‘-

PR t. g. SPR0ULE M. P

wonderful results, 
or two of these 29 daughters 

of the old bull have freshened 
and they are showing 4P lbs. and 
a day in spite of the dry 

poor pasturage.
* TheTSFot E^^toK5tWINNltNC HEREFORDS

has neYer been duplicated by any other herd in fa Canadian shows for many years
t uesress; --1
Phone connect,on. MRS W H HUNTER. The Maples P.0

as yet, 
over
and b^kl

Markdale, OnL 

and Oxford

A of females
as the herd as getting too

Light young bulls <>ff serviceable

near Orangeville.

Elmdale Shonthoncan be spared, 
large.

JHORÎHORNS Clydesdales
14 m^thsnb/yiossa|lm.s;|ov7'7Ï’|d r°an bBll“ U.P to 

Clydesdale,,ybo,nZs tlxtold M :̂ 
Iambs, both sexes ; Oxford Down ewes l^'ulo v

&utton.PQnt. connect‘"n- McEarlane

Shorthorns and Oxford Down
heifers of richest Scotch brTellfng.^Phone con^ectio"^

Duncan Brown Sc Sons, Iona, Ontario’

ns, Shropshires and ClydesmOur Scotch Shorthorns are Clementi
age. as well as a number ef bull calves, 

sons of the e-Bd bull and 

These are a r:ost 
«if young butts fi,>r 
they are hiU e? producing 1861 IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS—1911

a number of rfchly-£red youngcows^nd Seders3'"11 3 g,0od worker and sure ; also a 
particulars, address; 1 g COWS and hultcrscall or calves at foot. For prices and 

Flora Sta., G. T. and C. P K , .
J WATT &. SON. SALEM. ONT.

ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS

are for sa le.' i
• f out of H.-of-M. dams.fit Eerd,

6
desirable lot Tase on
any herd, as 
and officialSheep blood Write Mr.
Simmons to Ww Durham P o<>nt or 
call him up by long-distance ’’p^one from 
N orw ich.

F‘v
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM

s
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uimn 
klaw OUTDOOR WHITEWASH.A

/i Give a recipe for whitewash for outside 
buildings. J. R. C.■wVjThe first remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw was Ans.—Quicklime, 1 peck, slake; add 
common salt; * lb. sulphate of zinc 

(white vitriol); 2 
Dissolve the salt and white vitriol before 
adding.

à
lb.Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure

and it remains todav the standard treat
ment, with years or success back of It, 
known to be • cure and guaranteed to 
cure. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in

quarts sweet milk.

Mix with sufficient water to 
give the proper consistency, 
soon as possible.

Apply as

PRUNING GRAPE VINE.
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser 
Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably l>ound. indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
75 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Kindly inform me when and how a 
Niagara grape vine should be pruned.

N. M.
Ans.—Grape vines should be pruned in 

fall or winter when the wood is dormant. 
In your locality, where 
liable to winter-killing, they should be 
pruned in the fall, and be laid down and 
covered with a few inches of earth, or 
if done shortly after the ground begins 
to freeze, a few clods of earth can be

m the vines are

Shorthorn Heifers
Have some excellent heifers all 
ages. Will make it worth your 
while if desiring anything in 
this line to call. Have also got 
some very nice bull calves.

m SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

£ placed on them to hold them down, and 
the snow will serve as a protection, 
sections where thaws are likely to occur 
during the winter, it is safer to cover 
with earth.

In

Thin Feed 
Costs Nothing V«

The Fuller system of prun
ing would likely be the best suited for if you count the 

results it gives.
Livingston’s Oil 

Cake is just what 
cows need.

It tastes good-t-is 
easily digested —

Ü \V

I*Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires.

your district, 
should be cut off within 8 or 10 inches 
of the ground at the time of transplant
ing, and during the summer two of the 
main canes should be trained along the 
ground, one each side of the vine, and 
these should be cut back at the end of

The vines the first year

;

In Shorthorns : 60 head on hand, 
including cows and heifers and 
calves of both sexes. In Cotswolds :
A few shearling ewes and a good 
bunch of lambs coming on for fall t rade. In Berk- 
shires : A nice lot now ready to ship.
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE, Campbellford. Ont

«Si
keeps stock in prime condition 
all the year round—actually 
increases the percentage of 
Bulter-fat by 16°/„ over Pas
ture Grass. The richer the cream, the 
more money you make. Livingston's . 
is the feed that pays for itself.

the season to four or five feet, 
vines do not make this much growth the 
first season, they should be cut back 
close to the main vine and induced to 
grow such canes the following season. 
The laterals from these main branches 
should be trained upward upon the trel
lis, which should be at least five feet in 
height.
full size in the course of three or four 
years, the annual pruning consists main
ly in cutting out each alternate lateral 
and shortening any that are left to five 
or six buds, so as to leave about fifty 
new buds on the entire vine.

If the

Our herd, numbering 
about 50 head, ehould be

SHORTHORNS
cows arc excellent milkers and grand breeders. Many 
young heifers and a few bulls for sale. Scotch Grey 
■ 72692= at head of herd, is one of the best bulls in 
Ontario. Prices reasonable.

OAKLANDI 0

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake
After the vines have reachedJOHN ELDER & SON. HBNSALL. ONT.

Write for free sample and prices :
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED* BADEN, ONT.Fletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Stock bull “ Spectator " (imp.) =50094 = 
for sale or exchange ; also choice heifers.
I also offer my (imp.) Yorkshire boar for 
sale or exchange. ARTHUR J. HOWDfrN Sc CO.

ARB OFFERING

15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers

At moderate prices, including Cruickshank Nom» 
pareils, Cruickshank Villages, Marr Emmas, Cruick- 
shanc Duchess of Glosters, Bridesmaids, Bruce 
Fames, Kinellars, Clarets, ‘Crimson Flowers, ani 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together 
with a member of the grand old milking Atha tribe» 
which have also been famous in the showring.

6E0. D. FLETCHER,
Erin station, C. P. R

Blnkham, Ont.
J I ABORTION.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm I have a five-year-old cow that gave 
birth two years ago last June to a well- 
matured heifer calf, which was dead when 
we first saw it. 
not kill it, for she was very much at
tached to her dead offspring, but since 
then she has aborted three times, her

1854-1911
A splendid lot of Leicesters on hand. Shearlings 

and lambs sired by imported Wooler. the champion 
ram at Toronto and London, 1910. Choice in
dividuals and choice breeding.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

Evidently, the cow did
if

Arthur J. Mowden &. Co., Columbus,Ont.periods of pregnancy varying from three 
to five months.Shorthorns of Show Calibre

I have only three young bulls left, but every one 
will be a topper : sons of the greatest stock bull in 
Canada, Mildred's Royal, out of big, thick Scotch 
cows. For a show bull or show heifer, write us.

GEO. GIER SON, Grand Valiev. Ont.

In pursuance of an old Shorthorns and Clydesdalesprescription I had for abortion, or the 
prevention thereof, I gave her one tea
spoonful daily of viberanum pronifolium 
(black haw) during her last period of 

She is a registered Short-

PRESENT SPECIAL OFFERING i

pregnancy.
horn, a straight Nonpareil, and ideal inSPRING VALLEY ÏXTSSU 

SHORTHORNS
age», 

and sows.

W. G. PETTIT A SONS, Freeman, Ont.
________ ______________________ Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R„ % mile from farm

conformation, disposition, and color; 
also a fairly good milker, giving from 
three to four quarts twice a day ever 
since her first calving, 
occurred about three weeks ago.

Long-distance ’phone.
Canadian-bred and imported. Female» all 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boar»

Phme'connection. Kyle BfOS., Ayf, Ont. Her last escape 
She is

in good . condition, and milking better 
than usual. Do you think there is any 
hope or chance of her ever breeding 
again? If so, please advise me, and 1 
shall gratefully appreciate it.

Choice selection, of 
bulls and heifers at 
all times for sale at 

very reasonable prices. Robert NlChel & Sons, 
NagersvMIe, Ont.

Shorthorns
CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS-
Some choice females at tempting 
prices. Red and roan, of milking strain.
L. A. WAKELY, Bolton, Ontario.
Bolton Sta., C. P. R., one-half mile 
from barns. 'Phone.

L. A. W.
Ans.—Some cows acquire the habit of 

aborting at a certain period of gestation, 
and this cow seems to have contracted 
the habit.

Robert Miller, Stoulfville, Ont.,
prices that you can afford to pay. The young bulls are by one of the greatest .one of Whitehall Sultan. 
They are good colors, and will make show bulls. I also have two good imported bulls at mod 
prices and of choice breeding, and some cows and heifers in calf to Superb Sultan: the calves should be 
worth all the cows will cost. Some beautiful young imparted Welsh Ponies still to spare It will pav 
g»u to write, stating what you want. Glad to answer inquiries or show my stock at any time.

The habit is very hard to 
It is advisable in such cases

te
A Southern exchange announces that in 

one of the counties of its State "Frances 
Huckle

correct.
not to breed the animal again for some

has married Francis Berry.” 
Frankly speaking, may we not reasonably 
expect a fair crop of huckleberries in the 
aforesaid county ?

From five to seven months, andtime.
even longer, should elapse before the next 
breeding, and she would be better if al
lowed to go dry during this time, 
breeding, treat her very kindly, and when 
she reaches that stage of pregnancy at

ELMHURST SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
AND LARGE ENGLISH BKRKSHlRraAfter

SprinShurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales
1 a.™ °®*rin* ». n"mbeL°t heifers from 10 months to 3 years of age. Anyone looting for show
■mterial should see this lot. They are strictly high-class, and bred on show lines. Also several Clyde#- 
dale fillies, imp, sires and dams, from toale 2 years of age off. Marry Smith. Hay, Ont., Exatefktn.

FOR SALE : 14 blocky, low-down bull calves, 
from 6 to 11 month» old, all from imported 

■ , ç , , , ,. . stock. 20 yearling and two-year-old heifers of
best Scotch breeding ; also one imported bull, an v tl » n .. _
extra sire. Farm l/j mile from Burlington Jet. Sta. nr|ltCP6ii PTOS- » PUTilIl^tOn» Ollt«

SALEM SHORTHORNS Jle£d^-by(ImP‘)ifa‘"/°r<1 .undefeated• i . . , ", ,77, W in Britain as a calf and yearling, and winner of
junior championship honors at Toronto, 1911, Have on hand two yearlings and a number ot bulls 
under a year for sale at reasonable prices.
_________________ J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

which she has aborted several times, 
viz.: from three to five months, keep her 
very quiet in a partially darkened box 
stall, feed on sloppy food, and watch 
closely. If she shows any symptoms of 
aborting, give her 3 ounces tincture of 
opium in a pint 
drench, and repeat the dose in three 
hours, or longer if the symptoms indi
cate the necessity. It is imperative that 
she be kept very quiet, and be fed on 
wholesome, easily - digested food, 
may, if treated in this manner, produce 
a living calf, but in case she aborts 
again, after every possible precaution has 
been taken, it is not likely that she will 
ever make a successful breeder.

DON’T worry about 
the stove black
ing that gets 

your hands. “SNAP” will 
take it off in a jiffy, and 
leave your hands soft and 
white.

on Scotch Shorthornsof cold water as a

1
92 She

At your dealer's—
15c. a can.

Elora Sta, G. T, R, and C P, R.
Scotch Shorthorn females for Sale
from ooc year to fire year» of age. The youngsters are by my grand old stock bull. 
Scottish Hero (imp.) = 53)42 = (90065), and the older once have calves at foot by him, or 
are well rone in «alt to him. Their breeding ia unexcelled, and there are show animaU 
amongst them A. EDWARD MEYER, Box 378, GUELPH, ONT.

ixp] m

SHORTHORNS Sold out of Bulls. Would 
be glad to have your in
quiries for anything else. 

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.
JOHN CLANCY, 

Manager.
H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietory 
Bruce Co., Cargill, Ont.
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF PURE-BRED STOCK

Shorthorns, Sheep and Swine
THE PROPERTY OF MESSRS. McFARLANE & FORD, DUTTON, ONT.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1911
Shorthorns consist of 30 females and 8 bulls, including the stock bull, 
Blossom’s Joy, by imp. Joy of Morning. In Clydesdales, the imported mare, 
Sonora, in foal to British Lion, and her yearling colt, Prince Charles, by Keir 
Democrat, imp. [7018] (12187). Alsb Hackney mare, Grace Buller, in foal to 
Jubilee Chief 2122, E. H. S. B., Vol. VI, and her foal by Diamond Jubilee. 
50 head registered Oxford Down sheep, both sexes. A number of Lincoln 
ram lambs. Pure bred Berkshire boar and two sows. Sale will commence 
at 1 o’clock p. m. sharp. Terms : 6 months’ credit on approved joint notes,
or good bank references. 6 per cent, per annum off for cash. Trains will 
be met at Dutton, M. C. R., from east 8.31 a. m., from west 9.32 a. m. and 
11.57 a. m.; on Pere Marquette from east 7.58 a. m., from west 10.30 

For catalogues and further particulars write :
Capt. T. E. Robson, London,

Auctioneer.

a. m. Lunch served.

JOHN McFARLANE, Dutton, Ont
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Makes a Bad Gough Vanish 
Ouickly-or Money Back

»./

iv
CHICKEN CHANGES COMPLEX

ION.
Write for Free Booklet

"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk"I have 
the odd turns of

a hen which has been subject to 
nature.

The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy 
You Ever Used. Family Supply for 

50c. Saves You $2.

Contain» full information and complete feeding direct for using
The hen in 

We had it
a little chick, and every 

You have never used anything which I tlme lt feuthered ofT >t had black feath-

SB-B3MH2S - - -—-
most obstinate, deep-seated cough in 84 I Peared around the neck 
hours. Guaranteed to give prompt and 
positive results even in croup and whoop-
~~Plnex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, rich in guaiacoi and other healing 
pine elements. A 60-cent bottle makes 16 
ounces—a, family supply—of the best cough 
remedy that money can buy, at a saving of 
W. Simply mix with home-made sugar 
syrop or strained honey, in a 16-oz. bottle, 
aud it is ready for use. Easily prepared in 
6 minutes—directions In package.
t«£^lldre°. Uk? ,Pinex Cough Syrup—it 
tastes good, and is a prompt, safe remedy 

Stimulates the appetite
î™**8 A ^ht-^-1^Zativ^—-^°th eoodfea-

ures. A ---- uuuncuuiu nieuicm.
Hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc., 
unusually effective for incipient ïnng 
troubles. Used in more homes in the U.
S. and Canada than any other cough 
remedy. 6

has often been imitated, but never 
successfully, for nothmg else will produce 
toe same results. Tho genuine Is guaran-

-cSrnLS"TÎSSSÏÏ.
not, send to The Pinex Co?, Toronto, Ont.

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitutequestion was jet black, 
since it

ever
was Three or four calves can be raised on it at the cost of one where milk is fed. 

No mill feed The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal Factoiy 
__ ___ established at Leicester F upland, in *8Q&

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CO., LTD.a few white feathers ap- 

Next time it HAMILTON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT.
feathered it lost its black 
turned all white, 
gle black feather
losing her feathers, black ones peeping 
from under her plumage. What is the 
cause of that? I have never heard of 
a freak in nature like that

feathers, and 
There was not a sin- 

Now* THE SAFEST HOUSE TO 00 BUSINESS WITH IN

RAW PURS
WRITE FOR OUR PRICE LISTS. ISSUED REGULARLY.

on her. she ia

before.
J. F.

Ans.
facts

If you are absolutely sure these 
are correctly observed and E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front St. E„ TORONTO, CAN.

Lakeview Holsteins

. report
ed, yours is indeed a remarkable case.

ORDERING NURSERY STOCK.
1- I wish to set out 

I have seen ran apple orchard, 
some advertisements in "The 

Farmer’s Advocate.” but am not posted 
as to what locality to order my trees 
from in order to secure a successful 

part of Ontario 
Would you kindly advise? 

2. What is the best time to order ?

and mssmsmmmm
______________ E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
tairview farms hrrd
xv _ ST/LL LEADS ALL OTHERS
wTetrI"and ove^Zf We’ =" 7 **»■ We

are more closely related to her and to Pontiac Clothilde DeKoGnd Ss‘S than
you can get any p.ace else in the world, and our prices are right. Nearly 200 head 

in herd. Come and look them over.

growth in the eastern 
where I live. Telephone

E. E. H.
Ans.—It does not 

much where the trees
seem to matter so

are purchased so
long as the hardy varieties 
Any of the reliable Canadian 
advertising in these columns 
able to supply 
would do

are procured, 
nurseries 

should be 
with trees which 

in your locality. Of 
course, you should not purchase the 
tender varieties.

AGENTS $3 a Day
— "EW PATENT» AUTOMATIC

iiiiï I CURRY COMB

you
well H. DOLLAR, (near Prescott) HEUVELTON. NEW YORKmore

Holsteins and YorkshiresôSir Admiral

jf—--ain calf to Sir Admiral Ormsby ; al.o bull calves bv himolddvo°m 2?M-lb , 264-lb. 4-year-old and 2544-lb. 4-year- "WwlSli™
will be at Toronto Exhibftmn, b^ge'^nd* briber thin e^/’0^'1* t0 show them’ °ur Yorkshire hog. 
herd m order to supply the increasing demand tor Summer HiUYnrküh’ mtent'on l? double our breeding
London Exhibition, D. C. FLATT 8. SON. H.mX"»8. O 1̂. ptne ^SlVoj

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
as I Herd headed by Prince De Kol Posch ; dam 

test. King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke ;

MMade of beet cold rolled 
8 mV Horsemen delighted, 

lakes just half the time 
to clean a horse. Keeps 
the teeth always clean; 
no clogging with hair and

2. It is always best to order 
stock early, 
orders placed
ter, receive first attention. By ordering 
early, the grower is more likely to ob
tain just what is wanted.

m nursery 
For next spring’s planting, 
now, or early in the win-

îkti'îSSü'V® swus
tmSS,as toagfc£S$SSm

HOLSTEINS BEE ESCAPE.
Seeing an article in “The Farmer's Ad- 

vocate," issue of October 5th, by A. 
Klugh, re bee escape, and as I am in
terested in bees, I would like to have 
full particulars regarding bee 
my difficulty has been inMONRO & LAWLESS

Elmdale Farms, Thorold, Oht

escape, 
getting the 

bees removed from surplus chambers.
...rage 32.12. vEHX

,-Lv §fe

j. W. Richardson. Caledonia
Evergreen Stock Farm Holsteins H.erd by prince Abbekerk .Me-c,nL
pounds butter in seven day -, and whose dam produced^KO îL d V"‘ .::VL'raac over 25 
wholesale pnees in four months. We have taken i mil mit ^ ° L' k.at Toronto — 
many calves, consequently we will sell young calves' heifera ân’dï. 'l?"d 1 wa.nt to f«d 
Our females, i he dams of these calves, a e equal to the ht ... ”iS' attractive prices 
house. A. E. MULET. NORWICH? ONTARIO °St m tbe country- Bell phone in

Woodbine holsteins by King Segis Pontiac Lad, whose sire’i
the «"'ybu'1 that has sired five four-vear olds tharave° w°rld- Sire’s sire i.

HiS tWO

Tvr a ipfr JUl»TTbUTcalv.e;fl>r"!-------- — KENNEDY. Avr. Ontario.MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Two yearling bulls «, —T»,*» *g.W-h-.

J. G.

Ont.Ans.—Bee escape 
by bee supply houses, and are used as 

First lift all the supers from 
the hive and slip the bee

boards are furnishedHIGHLY-BRED HEIFERSm
follows :We have at present some choice yearling 

hetfers for sale off A. R. O. dams and 
stred by Idaho’s Paul Veeman and 
served bv King Segis Pietertje, and one 
three-vear-old heifer ,ust freshened ; also 
some bull calves from 3 to 5 months old.
tripartie dalm S PaUl Veeman- Write

Belmont, Ontario

mescape board 
on top of the brood nest and place the 
supers on top of the escape board.
24 hours all the bees will have 
out below, and, being unable to get back 
again through the trap, the supers will 
be completely emptied without the aid of 
smoke.

Ü!S:gv

mm :

I 1
BE® I

il Inu passed

RH. C. HOLTBY
The bee escape board 

be put on late in the afternoon, after 
the bees have ceased flying, and then the

should

dairy breed, greatest in s!?e°Smilkr buUerfl” 
and m vitaktv Send for FREE illustrated de- 

booklets. Holstein Friesian Asso
F. L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt."

Purebred Registered

mwmw. supers can be removed 
evening.
way of taking off comb-honey, 
escape itself is known as the Porter bee 
escape.

the following 
This is the most satisfactory

The Beil telephone.
G. W. CLEMONS, St Genrgg Ont.

Homewood Holsteins!R THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD
Zthe R«ord^f-M,rit»lv.. Led by KinrPo»ch Dca ‘ ^

price., description and ned^r.. * K“’ Wnte ^
oats are very light they will not make| M- L. Haley, M. H. Haley. SprlnAford. Ont WalbUFII River.
very good seed. I understand oats are I Ponfr-o ana Mill, i---------- Ü—. . ,------7T,------------ ----------------—__________Centre and hillview holsteins LvL, ir( offerin.er young buiis tro„ Sir

ot bus dam sire dam and grand dams is 662 8 lbs. milk and 3o"=SChPo BlothiUe, the average 
mdk and 114 5 butter m 30 days ; also Brookbank Buttef Baron V d,yS’ and 2.75O.»0 
He ,s sire of champ,on 3-year-old 30-day, 2-year-old 7-dav Ind 2 v m ^ ? Proven 

Long-distance phone. p n FIÎF nvf«-^ a and Z-year-old 30-day.
------------ 5------------------------------------- JLiLtDE^Oxfprd Centre P.Q Woodstork Stn.

Heÿed by GraceFayne II. SirColantha.
At Toronto Exhibition his get won 1st, 
2nd on bull calf, 1, 2 and 6 on females.

As the past summer was very dry and | fem?lestakeS ^ champion over a“

NEW BRUNSWICK OATS FOR 
SEED.

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ CLUB
BELLEVILLE DISTRICT

WILL HOLD F olden’s, Onterle
Second Annual Consignment Sale

Belleville, Ont., April 3rd, 1912

good in New Brunswick. Would oats 
from there be suitable for the climate in 
the Niagara district ? RVV. W. M.

I he oat crop on the heavy moist

, - , . . , pro~ I Holsteins and Tamworths For sale : One Mix.a fairly satisfactory quality of I yearlmg bull and several bull calves. HOlStCinS b-’M s/7es for'sale from dams that
gram for seed, and it would probably be to8ervcl? (pnzewmncrs); sows bred 14,000 to 15 000 ig, d 65 to 70 lbs-mi|k per day. and

urn 1 heir supply of seed oats from good I I IV| I [ K I A4 L Hill STF I M * can sllPI,|y bulls readv tor
| andmredby T.dyAhhekerk M.rccna, whose seven nearest fe LLri'v "

2719 pounds W. H Simmons, New Durham P 0 Oxford Co

Brampton Jerseys
cows and some calves for sale. —__ "

soils in the Province of Ontario has 
ducedHOLSTEIIN FRIESIAIMS at Ridgedale. I have

two young bulls fit for service, which will be 
pneed at a snap for quick sale. Write, or come and 

J stations : Port Perry, G. T R
and Myrtle. C. t>. R. Ontario Co. I-ong-d,stance 
Phone. R W WALKER. UTICA. 0^g-d,stance mJ

i '■

GLENWOOD STOCK FARM Have
Holsteins and Yorkshires r
■ , c... . bulls ht for serv
ice, both ofthe milking strains. Will sell cheap to 
make room Thos B. Carlaw Su Son, Wark- 
WOrth P O., Ont. Campbellford Station.

two year- 
Hols tein lie clean in the1 o district where they 

The advantage of changing 
>ne soil and climate to

live, 
grain from 
other is 
inferior

kwleft1 ‘v sTic<Grcr getting scarce. juat » 
i ^ carlrng heifers in calf are in greet
demand; 6 for sale; 6 now brine bred

g-ILugULL & SON. BRAMPT0IMA ONT*
f i ’' iuce l idwnrd Hi$h Grove Jerseys b!tter blood in G TT 7~. , <.
gland ami Kent • I .iff—-;-- . t—« ,i -,.. Canada. Present UutC unropSntrCS jor Sale—30 ram lambs,

"f S"V,V'V for j about ft months old. out Jt hef vy-prodîrin  ̂dïmi’ $H) to C<Dl-",mbls’ -doj: sircïby D?vdCnramr'pri«:

' -mK Knowiton:'p. q” E" W,LUAMS’

>ot question; but with
Fairmount Holsteins °;,r herd .hows

splendid records
m private tests. They are bred from high official 
backing. Anything ,s for sale, including three 
young bulls si red by our richly-bred stock bull.
C R GIES, Heidelburg P 0 . St Jacob Sta.

LeJephone.

>f hotne-grown seed, the 
adxisah lily ot using good clean imported 

1)0 (pies-
ProductiVir and aualitvi rue 

'1 he !1 ' ovinco 
north 

' <'Ment

kind, cannotto

1 si a dd. 11n
land are ,• 
higli-class

E
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FREE TO THE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

IOO LBS.

OWL BRANDRUPTURED WORKING DAYS IN A MONTH.

*Would 

days a hired
you kftidly tell me how

man has to put in for each
4*^

?»month. I hired by the month, from
A New Heme Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Operation, Pain, 
Danger or Loss of Time.

April 1st. 
would be

a hired man takes a holiday, 
ployer keep hack his

Please state when my time 
also if 

can the em-

np for seven months; * ml r»tvf faitpl |

COTTON seep I THIS

MEAL
ttpay ? 

which
W. M. I). 1

54 PAGE* 
IBOOK FREE

SEND FOR IT.
F.W. BRODÉ & CO. MEMPHIS, tenn.

I have a new Method that cure* rupture and 
| want you te use it at my expense. I am not 
trying to sell you a Truss, but offer you a cure 
that stays cured and ends all truss-wearing and 
danger of strangulation forever.

No matter whether you have a cingle, double 
er navel rupture or one following an operation, 
my Method is an absolute cure. No matter what 
your age nor how hard your work, my Method 
will certainly cure you. 1 especially want to 
•end it free to those apparently hopeless cases 
where all forms af trusses, treatments and opera
tions have failed. I want to show everyone at 
my own expense, that my Method will end all 
rupture suffering and truss-wearing for all time.

This means better health, increased physical 
ability and longer life. My free offer is --- 
important to neglect a single day. Write 
and begin your cure at once. Send no m 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it to-day.

Ans.—The days 
working month 
cording to calendar.

constitute a
are legally reckoned ac-

^l%PROTEIN
Guaranteed

Thus, if a person Oficommences work on April 1st, his month 
is in the night of April 30th, 
months would be

Is.'*and seven
in October 31st, at 

Lost time, with the exception 
of legal holidays, must be put in,

night.

or the 
your wages.

COMPARING HAY, ALFALFA 
AND CORN.

1. If hay is worth $15.00 per ton, how

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES
tains more champion milk- and butter-producers than any other herd. Also big cattle, big 
udders and big teats a specialty. A few bull calves, true to color and type, from R. O. P. 
dams, for sale at reasonable prices. A. S. TURNER & SON, Ryckman’a Cerner», Ont 
Three miles south of Hamilton. Visitors welcome. Trains met by appointment.

employer may deduct it from

much would western corn in stooks (with 
cobs left on) be worth per ton ?

2. If hay is worth $15.00 per ton. 
What would be the value of alfalfa ?

Just Landed
tor service, and a 
few yearling heifers. %R. R. NESS, HO WICK, QUEBEC.

G. T.
Ans. 1. According to the amount of 

digestible matter in each, the best of 
corn fodder would be worth about 75

STOsm
Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows and 
heifers.

ty HECTOR GORDON, Mowlck, Quebec.per cent, as much as the best timothy 
hay. These figures are based on tables Ayrshires and YorkshlresTw',ha^,tin somc eood young buiis. Now ;a the time toj w kuy (ortbe coming season, before the best go. We have

fill orders for carlots of Ayrshires. Pigs of either sex on hand.given in Henry’s " Feeds and Feeding.” 
This being true, the corn fodder would

females any age, and

ALEX. HUME & CO., Mente, Ont
be worth, if well eared, about $11.26 
per ton.CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES I It would necessarily have to 
be exceedingly well cured and be 
loaded with cobs

Maple Oxford Downs and YorkshiresImported and Canadian bred, with R.
O. P. official records, headed by the re
nowned champion, Imp. NetherhaU 
Milkman. Richly-bred females and 
young bulls for sale.
P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown, Que.

Villawell

* and the whole very
well dried to be worth this amount. It 
must be understood that this is the ac
tual feeding value and not the sale price 
of the corn, because it could likely be 
bought for a much lower price.

2. Well-cured

iAre ideal in quality and type. Present offering is a grand lot ot ram 
lambs for fLck headers, also a number of shearling ewes aud ewe 
lambs, sired by imp. Hamptonian 22nd, who is also for sale. Yorkshires 
of both sexes and all ages. Right good ones. Satisfaction assured.

CRAIG ALEA AYRSHIRES ! à J. A. CERSWELL Bond Head P. O., Ont.
Bradford or Beeton Station.alfalfa hay containsOur record : Every cow and heifer entered in Record- 

of-Performance, and retained in herd until test was 
completed, has qualified. Heifers and young hull* 
for sale of show ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham, G. T. R.; Locust 
Hill, C.P.R. Bell ’phone connection from Markham,

about three times 
crude protein as
nearly the same amount of digestible 
carbohydrates, and over half the amount 
of digestible fat.

as much digestible 
well-cured timothy, Shropshire! and CotsvoldsCATTLE and SHEEP 

LABELS ^,”,rs êu
address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 

practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
tree circular and sample. Send 
your name and address to-day.

I am now offering lot sale 25 shearling 
Shropshire rams and 15 shearling ewe», 
nearly all from imported ewes and ram. 
Also the best lot of lambs I ever raised. 
Am fitting some of all ages for showing. 
Prices very reasonable.

In reckoning the feed
ing value of any two feeds the class of

OILLVIEW AYRSHIRES. — Imp.
A Hobsland Hero at head ot herd.

Imp. and Canadian - bred temales.
Young bulls true to type and bred in 
the purple for sale, also a few heifers.
R. M. Howden, St. Louis Station, Que.

City View Ayrshlres4--4Roph4
"ust as good, 2-year-old heifers, one yearling bull 
and six 1911 bull calves, with one to three crosses of 
R. O. P. blood. Pi ices reasonable. Write or phone.

JAMES BEG i, R. R. No. I, St. Thomas.
Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from import 

. cd sire and Record ofPer-
tormance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.
N. Dyment. R. R. No. 2. Hamilton. Out

HILLCRE8T AYRSHIRE*, Urea to, 
production and large teats. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right

FRANK HARRIS. Mount Ellin. Ont.

animal being fed must be considered, and 
also the purpose in feeding, 
ance rations and

Mainten- 
fattening or work 

For a driv
ing horse or animal at fast work the 
timothy would be the better, 
feeding cattle and sheep the alfalfa would 
be worth much more than the timothy. 
Horses at slow work would also be bet
ter on the alfalfa if not overfed.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.F. G. JAMES, Bewmanvllle, Ont. L Claremont Stn„ C. P. R. ■rations are much different.

Famham Farm
Oxfords and Hampshire Downs
We are offering very reasonably a number of first- 
slass yearling and ram lambs, by our imported cham
pion ram ; also fifty ewes of both breeds. Long-dis
tance phone in house ; ask Guelph for 152, two rings.
HENRY ARKELL & SON, ARKfLL, ONTARIO

Shropshlres and Berkshires !but for
Present offering : Ram lambs from imported stock 
of best breeding ; also one two-shear ram. In 
Berkshires —pigs 8 weeks old, by imp. boar. Prices

ble. John Hayward,Eastwood,Ont.Ayrshires very reasona

Shropshlres-47merotnKÙgm.we:.ard
ewe lambs. Prices reasonable.
D <1 ■ . E’ E LUTON, 8L Thomas, Ont
Bell phone 704 R4.

ARTIFICIAL HEAD FOR HY
DRAULIC RAM. When Writing Mentitn AdvocateI have on my farm a creek, and about 

8 ft. from creek a well flow-ing into it. 
The ground is flat lor a considerable dis
tance, then rises abruptly. I should 
think about 50 ft. of a raise in all, be
tween well and house.

1. Where there is no natural fall be
tween well and a spot where an hy
draulic ram might he placed, could an 
artificial fall be made, by building a 
cement tower about the well and raising 
water to desired height ?

If so, how far from tower should 
ram be placed for best results ?

3. How high should water be raised in 
tower to put the water in the house ?

S. J. P.
Ans.—1. It depends entirely on the 

well. If the well has head enough to 
raise the water when curbed in with 
cement tower it could he done. The de-

R. R. 1.
|

Rams i ship

Angus Cattle-Buy an Angus bull to produce steers that teed easily and top the market. 

Coll les that win at the shows and make excellent workers.

approval, and gladly pay return express if they do not please you.1
1» ’

UÆ
Iff THE SWIM.

A reviewer in the New York Nation 
' illustrates his ROOT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont.own comments on a cer
tain new volume of essays by a story 
that is liiigilliiiSBsworth putting into circulation.

says, of the admired 
were talking in the vestibule after 

“We must admit,’ 
marked the first, “that the doctor dives 
deeper into his subject that any other 
preacher."

and stays under longer.1 ’
UP drier," added the third.

Three hearers, he 
Dr. X.

2.the sermon. re-

BLAIRGOWRIE FOR CANADA’S BEST“Yes," said the second, 
“And comes In Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Cotswold and Shropshire Sheep and Welsh Ponies. I am 

offering a particularly choice lot ot flock headers shearling and lambs in Cotswolds and 
Shropshlres; also ewes and ewe lambs High-class stock a specialty. Write me your m», 
wants. Phone. JOHN MILLER. JR, Ashburn P 0. Myrtle Station

QPRIN4BANK Oxford Downs—We never had D__f r' J
a better lot ot lambs of both sexes to offer than * OpiâT JLOG£C 

this fall, sired by Imp. Bryan 13; they are big, well 
covered and of ideal type ; a few shearling ewes and 
two shearling rams can also be spared ; order soon.
Wm. Barnet & Sons, Living Springs P.O., Fergus 
Station, Ontario.

Southdowns and Berk
shires—I can supply South- 

down sheep, rams or ewes, ram or ewe lambs. 
Berkshires, from youngsters up to breeding age, of 
both sexes ; the highest types of the breeds in
proper fit. SIMEON LEMON, Ketlleby P.O.,
Schomberg or Aurora Stns. ’Ph

tails of construction would depend upon 
circumst ances. In some way or other 
the tower would have to be so made 
that the water from the well would have 
no outlet except to rise up in the towTer 
and escape through the pipe to the ram, 
or through other overflow pipe, or both. 
If you can make the tower thus water
tight below, except where the water 
comes in from the well, then the water 
would rise up in the tower some distance 
above its present level. 
tower could he so made could he deter
mined only by an examination of the 
subsoil and the nature of the well.

i

fairview Shropshlres Now Offering We have yet a few good shearling
, i u ,. I j . ° and some aged ewes bred to our recentlv

‘"’-tjaaac » -*—tomers. D. Su D. J.

Oxford Down Sheep, Spruce Lodge Leicesters 1 am
Hogs—Present offering = Lambs of either sex. For of flock headers and show stock, sheading* a^dTam 
"Buena VlsTI parm J°h" ^arTlxlffTnt ‘the brèe^1^ ^ lamba’ thc bes' tyea °»

When Writing Please Mention this Paper W. A. DOUGLAS,Tuscarora P.O. L -D Phone.

Whet her the

m ;T: -2. About 50 ft.
2. Light eon inches of head will operate 

r more is much more 
WM. II. DAY.

Suffolk Down Sheep^^ng 
Aberdeen Angus Cattle LE*tra?oodj'oi,nsbulls'thebest in Canada.

rams and ewes ; dames Bowman
Elm Park

a ram. hut 3 ft. 
sal i«factory.

GUELPH, ONTARIO
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FREE COUPON
Mark location of Rup
ture on Diagram and 
mail to

DR. W. S. RICE 
710 Main St., Adams, 

N, Y;
Age
Time RupturedRIGHT (I LEFT
Cause of Rupture

Name. . 
Address
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1774 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866

iHad a Weak Aching 
Back and a Nasty 

Sick Headache

Trusses Like These Are a Crime
PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE.

Could you tell me the name of the en

closed weed. I found a small patch in 
one field when cutting the oats. This is 

the first I have ever seen of it. J. N.
Mi». W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Seek, 

write»:—“A few lines highly recommend 
tog Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this Iasi 
year I have been troubled very mucl 
with nasty siok headaches, and a weak 
aching bank which caused me mucl 
misery, for I could not work, and hac 
no ambition for anything. My kidneyi 
were veiy badly out of order and kepi 
me from deeping at nights.

“I tried many kinds of pills and 
medicines but it seemed almost in vain 
I began to give up in despair of evei 
being well ana strong again when a kind 
neighbor advised me to try Doan’i 
Kidney Pills, which I did, an
thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them for now I am never troubled witl 
a sore back or sick headaches. I will 
always say Doan's Kidney Pills for min* 
and can highly recommend them U 
any sufferer.”

Prioe flOe per boar, or 8 beans for $1.36 
at all dealers or mailed direct on reeeipi 
of prim by The T. Milbum Co., Limited 
Temhte, Ont.

"Donnie/

H
Ans.—The enclosed weed is the root 

and a rosette of leaves of the perennial 
sow thistle ( Sonchus arvensis). 
one of the worst weeds in Canada.

..

Get Rid of Elastic Bands, Springs and w>^ your rupture—if you don't get better righ 
Leg - Straps. Such Harness Has awav-then the truss won t cost you a cent.

Forced Thousands to Undergo 
Dangerous Operations.

This is
If

How It Strengthens and Heals.left to grow, it will produce stems from 
1 to 5 feet high, and 
bright yellow, inches across, borne in 
corymbs.

the flowers are In additionto holding the rupture, the Cluthe 
1 russ or Cluthe Automatic Massager is constantly 

Trusses like those shown above-the belt and 8:1 a soothing, strengthening massage to the 
leg-strap, elastic and spring contraptions—sold by We/,, ruPtured Parts.
drugstores and many self-styled “Hernia Special- A11 aJJto®atlcaHy—the massage goes on all day 
ists —make life miserable tor everybody who wears on®^ aI1 wlthout any attention whatever from

! •'/ -

‘ ’Æ

They close in strong sunlight. 
It seeds profusely, and the seeds are dis
tributed by the wind, 
rapidly by the vigorous running root
stocks.

It also spreads you.

Moreover, they often do immense harm—they 
squeeze the rupture, often causing strangulation— 
dig into the pelvic bone in front—press against the 
sensitive spinal column at the back.

The World’s Greatest Book 
on Rupture.

Don't go on letting your rupture get worse— 
don t spend a cent on account of your rupture until 
you get our tree book of advice.

_ ... r Th,s remarkable book—cloth-bound, 82 pages, 21
Rupture—as explained in our free book—can't be separate articles, and 19 photographic pictures— 

rebeved or cured—can t even be kept from growing took us over 40years to write—took us that long to 
worse unless constantly held in place. find out all the facts we’ve put in it.

Just as a banda re or splint is the only way a It explains the dangers of operations and why 
broken bone can be held—the right kind of truss they don’t always cure to stay cured, 
is the only thing in the world that can keep a And tells—ab-olutely without misrepresentation 

n/ IT/0m,nK.out\ —all about the Cluthe Truss—iust how it holds—
i AC difference it will make when you get that how it gives the curing massage—how it is water, 
kind of a truss. proof-how it ends all expense-how you can get it

■f,nd yo.u f"n 8ret exactly that kind of truss— on trial—and gives names and addresses of over
WIT,T,\ 'ï, g 3 Z ‘ -yr°Ur , . 4\°°° PeoP'e who have tried it and want you to know

It s the famous Cluthe Truss or Cluthe Automatic about it.
Massager.

Far more than a truss—far

Wherever it becomes established, 
it will smother out the cultivated crops 
almost completely. It must be fought 
with determination to prevent its seed
ing and to kill the rootstocks, 
patches may be eradicated by digging 
out the roots and destroying them. This 
may have to be done several times dur-

The Plain Troth Is This.
1Small

i

ing a season, 
eradicate it where it is present over 
larger areas, 
season is necessary, and it must be close
ly watched for a number of years. Sum
mer-fallowing, with the frequent use of

i
It requires system to

Special treatment for a

.

Just use the coupon, or simply say in a letter or 
u’ .I . more than merely a postal, “Send me your book." In writing us, please 

devu^e for holding the rupture in place. give our box number as below—
oelt-regulating, selt-adjus'ing.
No belt, elastic belt or springs around your waist, 

and no leg-straps—nothing to pinch, chafe, 
or bind.

Steel Stable Troughs the broad-shared cultivator, is good prac
tice. A good method is to plow lightly 
after harvest, and follow this with the

T-v
— Box 109 —CLUTHE COMPANY —

125 East 23rd St.
frequent use of the broad-shared culti
vator, 
deeper.
tivation so as to prevent the weed mak
ing any growth and to weaken it. About 
the middle of June or July first sow 
rape in drills at the rate of 1 to 1£ 
lbs. per acre, 
vais until the rape completely covers the 
ground, 
the pest.
the field can be plowed and put into a 
hoed crop the next season if any small 
patches of the weed remain, 
sures a thorough job.

squeeze
New York Ity

Send me your Free Book on The Cure of 
Rupture.

Later in the fall plow a little 
In the spring give frequent cul- Try It Without Risking a Penny.

We have so much faith in the Cluthe Truss—we 
have seen it work wonders for so many others—that 
we want to make one especially for your case and 
let i ou wear it at our risk.

We ll give you plenty of time to test it—if it 
doesn t keep your rupture from coming out, when 
you are working and at all other times—it it doesn't 
put an end to the trouble you’ve heretofore had

Name

Street
Cultivate at short inter-

Town m
This will usually exterminate 
After the rape is pastured off'

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES Hilton Stock Farm
v Have a choice lot or 

sows in pig. Boars 
ready for service, 
and young pigs of 

(ft'1)' both sexes supplied 
not akin, at reason

able prices. All breeding stock imported, 
or from imported stock, from the best 
British herds. Write or call on :

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tam worths, pigs of all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.|^0^|tSO^H„ton,Ont

This in-

WmM:! 'Mi!
VENTILATING BASEMENT.;

1. What would it cost to install the 
Rutherford system of ventilation in base
ment of barn, 42x100 ?

2. Some place tile in each of the four 
walls a few inches from the top. 
is your opinion regarding the system ?

T. L.

FAIR VIEW BERKSHIRES
Ontario s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For 
sale are : Young sows bred and others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. A number of young boars 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN Done*»!. Ont.

What

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. and G. T. R. For Sale^h!°, Improved Chester Hois.

bired by first-prize hog at Toronto 
and London. Also reg'd Jersey Bulls, from 8 to 
1U months, from high-testing stock. Write :

E. ROGERS, Iniersoll,

STEEL TROUGH CO., Tweed, Ont. Long-distance phone.
Ans.—1. This depends on the number 

and sizo of the inlets and outlets in
stalled, upon the arrangement of the 
stables in the basement, and upon the 
number of cattle, horses and other stock 
housed.
the intake should allow 15 square inches 
per head of cattle or horses kept in the 
building, or about 1 square foot for each 
10 head.
to J. H. Grisdale, who has experimented 
considerably with this and other systems, 
have double the capacity of the intake; 
that is, 30 square inches, 
openings should be distributed in such a 
way as to permit of air entering from 
as many sides as possible, 
ings should, however, be less than 4 
inches wide and 10 inches long. Outlets 
should never be less than 18 inches 

A large outlet about three feet 
square near the center of the stable and 
extending up to a little above the peak 
of the roof would be the main item of

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.RATHER THIN. CHAS. Ont.
" How much cider did you make this 

year ?” enquired Farmer A ol Farmer B, 
who had offered him a sample for trial. 

Fifteen bar’ls,” was the answer. 
Farmer A took another sip. "I reckin. 

Si,” he drawled,

Monkland Yorkshires I am making a special offering of SO 
young bred sows. They will average

or age. An exceptionally choice lot, Z

MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

m .'Æ
7 months 
number of 
young boars.

bB

The total cross section area of

“ef you'd had another 
apple you might ha’ made another har’l.” )Ur0C - Jersey Swine. Improved Large Yorkshires

FOR SALE
The outlet should, according

f
Largest herd in Canada.
100 pigs ready to ship.
Fairs and trios not akin; 
also a few sows ready 
to breed. Bell phone at 
the house.

MAC CAMPBELL &. SONS. NORTHWOOP, ONT. R.Q.

SAVED HERSELF;
z:- -/ /: "

A lot of or fine young boars and 
of different ages. Full strength. Cor
respondence solicited.

sows
The intake

YEARS OF PAIN
SENATOR F. L. BEIQUE

Box 106___________Lachlne Locks, Que.
No open-

If She Had Used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills First Pine Grove Yorkshires For sale : A choice lot of young 

boars fit for service ; also sows •
young pigs, not akin, tor spring delivery. Descendants Iff inq>orted°stodf jf

Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsville, Ont

‘V :

ordersacross.

Mrs. McRea Suffered for Over Two Y mu.ears,
Then Two Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Made a New Woman of Her.

Wlllowdale Berkshires.
BipEpiES*
or more. Aone 52, Milton. fmpSÜÈÉf-, Lanada champ'on boar, 1901-2-i5. Two splendid
J J W,L$0°n\a,r7oP^tperRa2^BGreTedRer- Mllt0n K “ heifer, - bred.

Ontario, C.P.R and G.T.R. A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

cost. Two 26 in. x 26 in. outlets might 
be used, but one three-foot outlet would 
do.Previl, If placed in the wall at time ofGaspe Co., Que., Oct.

( Special. )—That she might have 
two years and seven months of suffering 
had she tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the 
first place, is the firm conviction of Mrs. 
John McRea, an old and respected resi
dent of this place.

23
building the intakes would cost but lit
tle.

escaped
If holes in an old wall had to be

made for them the cost would he 
what greater, 
double-boardedt

iB

Outlet shafts should be 
with an air space be

tween, or if single-boarded matched lum
ber must be used.

Hampshire Pll^s ^ccluainted with the best bacon
i c hog in existence. Both sexes for

sale from imported stock. Write for 
’phone.

And this is the 
she gives for believing so :

For two years and seven months

rea- prices. Long-distance
J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

Knowing the height 
of the outlet you can easily figure the 
cost of

son
i

lumber required to put it in. 
For a 10-foot outlet about 500 feet of Swine OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE XT

I breed Yorkshires, Tam worths LliCStCr are better, few are as good.
Berkshires, Hampshires, Chester White rrices as moderate as good breeding

Whites, Poland-Chinas and Du roc-Jerseys. I have Rpflltfrpprl an , c‘Ve Wl11 permit. Males andfc- 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock • r m.a'es *pom 3 months to one year old.
- specialty. John Harvey. Frellghsbur*, Que riSS o°*n ^u‘*Lanteed Glen Athol Fruit

--------------------------------------- v itanen, St. Catharines. Ont.

was a sufferer 
brought on by a strain and a cold.

from Kidney Disease, 
My

eyes were puffed and swollen, my muscles 
cramped, and I suffered from neuralgia 
and Rheumatism.

matched lumber would he required for a 
3-foot single-boarded flue, 
hoarded

If double- 
nearly 1,000 feet of rough lum- 

The entire cost, 
should not exceed one 

lollnrs, and it might be done

My hack ached, and
her would he necessary.I had pains in my joints.

“For two years I was under the doc
tor’s care, but he never seemed to do me 
any lasting good.
Kidney Pills made a new woman of me.”

RINE GROVE BERKSHIRES
Sold out of young boars. Have a trw
right for quick sale. Milton, C. P R 7 S eows tilrec four months old. Price 
Georgetown, G. T. R.

labor included,
86eh u mired

for ||i:IFh
Two boxes of Dodd’s . Til.-. suggested in the question, 

means of ventilation. 
■ drafts and a poor circulation 

r.’sults, the foul air 
ut as well as where flues

W. W. Brownrldge, Ashgrove, Ont.best
The\
of air usually 
being driven < 
are const ne t .-d to the roof.

To save yourself suffering, cure your 
the first sign of trouble.

the one sure £,T£ SStejiyj pH süsL tpSr&ë
oars, Chx, Furr,.. Morri.ton, On,. IWB ■Oiarant^’“putn.m^T

Kidneys at 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

.
not

are

-
cure.

By! T'

Ei -

*

While you’re fixing up v 
mmer be sure to install

our stables this 
our steel, ever

lasting, stable troughs. Every Farmer and 
Dairy man knows the great advantages 
of properly watering their stock—especially 
cows—in the stable during cold weather. 
Our steel stable troughs are EASY TO 
ERECT.

MADE IN SECTIONS, they can be ex
tended to fit any size stable—simple in con
struction. Nothing to eet out of order, 
always ready for use. We guarantee the 
quality of the material and take all respon
sibility—mon y back if not as represented. 
Used in the new stables at the Guelph Ex
perimental Farm, etc. Write for catalogue 
22. Troughs and Tanks for all purposes.
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmersthis
free
book

Tell Us How You Did It
You may win a prize by doing so

it is well worth your while when you think of the reward in 
view.

UPPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, 
pulled up” at your front gate on the way back from 

market and asked about that silo or barn foundation you 
built, you would be glad to tell him, wouldn t you ? And it 
wouldn’t take you long, either, would it ? And, as a matter 
of fact, you’d find as much pleasure telling him as he would in 
listening—isn’t that right ?

First you would take him over to view the silo or barn 
Then you would start to describe it—its dimen

sions—the kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement 
used—number of men employed—number of hours working 
time required—method of mixing—kind of forms used—method 
of reinforcing, if any—and finally, what the job cost. So that 
by the time you finished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty 
accurate idea of how to go about building the particular piece 
of work which you described.

Now couldn’t you do the same for us, with this difference 
— that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your 
time ?

s
■

maNow sit right down, take your pen or pencil—fill out the 
attached coupon—or a post card if it’s handier—and write for 
the circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the 
first contest of the kind ever held in Canada.

Every dealer who handles “ CANADA ” Cement will also 
be given a supply of these circulars—and you can get one from 
the dealer in your town, if that seems more convenient than 
writing for it.

Contest will close November 15th, 1911—all photos and 
descriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for 
of these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as possible 
thereafter. The decisions will be made by a disinterested 
committee, the following gentlemen having consented to act 
for us, as the jury of award : Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer 
in Theory of Construct’ton, University of Toronto ; Prof. W.
H. Day, Professor of Physics, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, and Ivan S. Macdonald, Editor of “Construction.”

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, your first 
step should be to get all the information you can on the sub
ject of Concrete Construction on the Farm. Fortunately, most 
of the pointers that anyone can possibly need are contained in . 
our wonderfully complete book, entitled “ What the / 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” A large number of X 
Canadian farmers have already sent for and obtained X 
copies of this FREE book. Have you got your X 
copy yet ? If not, you’d better send for one to-day.
Whether you are a contestant for one of our 
prizes or not, you really ought to have this book 
in your library, for it contains a vast amount of 
information and hints that are invaluable to J 
the farmer. /

iM.

■■
•*-foundation.

"1one

1 mmB
M ‘

§*

In Prize “D” of our contest, open to the farmers 01 
Canada, we offer $100.00 to the farmer in each Province who 
will furnish us with the best and most complete description 
of how any particular piece of concrete work shown by photo
graph sent in was done. The size of the work described 
makes no difference. The only important thing to remember 
is that the work must be done in 1911 and “CANADA

Cement used.
tilPlease 

■end full 
particulars 

and book.

In writing your description, don’t be too particular about
Leave that to literarygrammar or spelling or punctuation, 

folk. Tell it to us as you would tell it to your neighbor. 
What we «want are the facts, plainly and clearly told.

:t
I

g
■mm

Sounds simple, doesn’t it ? And it is simple. And surely Fill in coupon and mail to us.

mIs
I Address

Ltd., MontrealCanada Cement Company, -fSi
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Buüd More Profitable Farm
Buildings

With Rogers

Cement 
Book

” x '

w. Portland cement concrete is easy to
make, and saves all future cost, .once you 
make it.

m
m PORTLAND

CEMENT
L onffæ
I FARM

u
It costs very little, It is the best

material ever placed within the reach of 
you farmers, because It makes anything 
needed on a farm.

The great trouble has been that hitherto
books HAVE NOT GIVEN FULL DIREC
TIONS, and you have sometimes made fail- 
ures OI been afraid to even start.to'-"

The Rogers New-Way Cement Book gives
perfect directions, and is planned to PRE
VENT mistakes. Yon can never make 
WEAK construction, if you follow our 
directions—you have NO FAILURES TO 
FEAR.

You Can Get This Book 
Free of Charge. Regular 

Price, $1.00.
id?rf

ALFRED HLROGERS LIMITED,

**§!<, TOPjONTO JM nWith this book you can make : To get a bigger income, you must havei buildings and fixtures that will cut off 
waste, depreciation and risk of fire for all 
time.

Walks
Stairs
House Foundations 
Verandahs 
Porches 
Ice Boxes 
Milk Vats 
Watering Troughs 
Cellar Floors 
Partitions 
Chimney Caps 
Chimney Bases 
Repairs on Trees 
Feeding Troughs 
Mangers
Horse Mangers and Stalls 
Cow Stalls
Barn Basement Walls
Barn Floors
Barn Basement Floors
Barn Dairy Buildings
Ice Houses
Hog Pens
Chicken Houses
Manure Pits
Well Curbs
Cess Pools
Cisterns
Elevated Tanks
Manure Cisterns
Drains
Feed Chutes
Fire-places
Fence Posts and Fences
Culverts
Silos
Barn Bridges 
Shelter Walls 
Feeding Floors 
(i ranaries 
Bins
Corn Cribs 
Root Houses, etc.

We have made up this book “PortlandThe one material that will do this is Cement on the Farm,” with 170 illustra
tions and plain, simple directions. It cost 
us over $1.00 a copy for the first edition. 
If you will write to-day while the edition 
lasts you may have it for only $1.00 cash, 
and a FREE order for $1.00 worth of 
Rogers Cement to be taken from the 
est Rogers dealer.
fence posts, etc., as listed below, 
book tells how to make them, 
is easy.

Portland Cement Concrete—built Rogers’ 
way. It is low in cost, easy in use, air
tight, water-tight, fire-resisting, frost-proof, 
non-rotting, and adaptable to every

1
use.

Once you make anything with cement
it is made for all time, and cannot 
out.

near-
This is enough for 5< wear

It cannot rot like wood, or tumble 
down like brick The 

The workYet it costsor masonry, 
only about what wood costs.■II Plan to get a bigger income, by saving

This means a vermin-proof cement 
air-tight, wear-proof, concrete 

These cost very little actual 
money, but are permanent.

When you get the book you will seefeed.■■
■ ,

scores of things planned in cement for im
proving your house or 
or draining your fields, 
verts and highway bridges.

granary, an 
silo, etc. barn, for fencing 

or building cul-
I

I Next, plan to decrease labor by
easily-cleaned cement stable floors, 
veniently located dairy house, watering 
troughs, elevated water tank with piping, 
feeding floors. These make work easier, 
quicker, and save wages.

The articles are specially planned to becon-

easy for a farmer to build working alone, 
and, even then, to do that work at odd 
times.Ig

m Lastly, plan to increase farm fodderm The book is planned so you cannotiff by manure shed, liquid manure cistern 
drains, cement post fences, that utilize 
every possible inch of your land for
PRODUCTION OF CROP.

make mistakes. You are given sizes of 
boards for the molds and every detail. 
You are warned in the directions of every

Themistake you are liable to make, 
language is simple.The more cement you use, the more

profit you get, as 
increase net profit, 
your farm, 
profits.

you lessen expense and 
TrY planning out 

Lay a campaign for
I Send $1,00 cash, get the cement ordermoreË and read the book through, 

cording to y our farm, plan feed-saving 
fixtures, next labor-saving fixtures, finally

on the Farm,” i3 crop-increasing fixtures, and install them
money buck in

Then, ac-sI Rogers Book ‘Portland Peinent 
sold for £ 1.00, but the buyer gets his 
cement from the nearest Rogers dealer. 
SI .00 worth of cement

An order for °Ue by °ne‘ The ver7 first article will 
goes with each book. This is commence to pay for itself at once, and

"°"£V°,“ake a |00-ft-- section or concrete fence, to the more articles you install, the greater 
' i',ur clumnejs, to make a hug trough, to make 2 
o emg posts or a carriage I,lock, to make a small 

dour sills.

and lias VALUABLE Slid i ESTIONS 
\v!ih most of the articles or s! ruptures 
of importance.

You build RIGHT and th 
plan d to be done A LIT!
II \> I

the profit.
of .steps or 1 These worth 

as they can't rot, 
really costa you 

ft. is worth more 
a ' 1 that master

more than $ 1 in actual 
break. itself You will get a greater profit out of”ii n 1 he book

thin”', if you use .Rogers 
> any farmer.

Vî t? can change plans easn 
; r, if necessary. your farm than ever before by using Port

land cement concrete, made into articles 
r’îid fixtures and buildings* according 

e easy directions made for everything. 
T' ud for the book to-day.

• ; n bin 1 it toll s
! ■<‘Cts a i t master builih-r.s k M 

: • ) ildiny •-
i i *• >ut concrete for 

i 'v poM.-pflioe 
for ?l.no

t v ! he first time vou get a li 
lb at is NOT A MERE Svml the £ I. do 

Ik” ’i.ni.k an,I
toVOSit net ; !.d ü >ok.

i i
«ed Roger i rdt” cl 30 West King

8 fcneet Toronto!! •”*
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